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Phonetic Symbols. 
1 stands before stressed s y l l a b l e 
. indicates length of the preceding vowel< 
A.For EngliehWords 
a as i n father 
e 
e l 
t » 
*» 
hat 
., bed 
,, hate 
- I n d i s t i n c t sound 
1 as i n f i l l 
ou 
au 
l u 
t 
» * 80 
,, about 
,, done 
cut 
>* sin& 
shin 
,, think 
,, put 
,, l u t e 
,, church 
B. For words i n the Patois 
and other African Languages. 
a as i n father 
Hat 
* • bed 
e a pure open sound i n l a t e . 
- i n d i s t i n c t vowel. 
1 aB i n f i l l 
o a pure open sound i n to 
au as i n about 
done 
sing 
i f > i 
i f » « 
• • » » t h i c k 
t a n , a f f r i c a t i v e very l i k e 
eighth 
u as i n f u l l - an open sound 
J representa y 
t as i n church 
Square brackets indicate that the word i s w r i t t e n i n 
phonetic characters. 
= which has become, or altered i n t o . 
= which Is derived from. 
The symbols f o r the African Languages are based on 
Westermann and Ward's book Practical Phonetics f o r 
students of African Languages. 
Chapter 1 • 
The Problem stated . 
Nearly f i f t e e n years ago, a teacher I n one of our small 
Church Schools,caned one of herjpupils very heavily . The boy 
ran home to hi s mother and complained about h i s mal-treatment 
d i s t o r t i n g the facts at the same time . The mother became 
enraged and went to the school to demand from the teacher an 
apology f o r her action • A fracas ensued during which the 
woman made a remark from which the teacher was able to judge 
that the boy had misrepresented the facts to her mother . 
I n a kind of h a l f surprise, the teacher said " I thought as 
much ." The old lady misconstrued the import of the remark . 
She f l a r e d up a l l at once . She thought she had been insulted 
and i n r e t o r t said " [ j u kos ml tot-as-mot^ ? Ju fada tot-as 
m ^ ; Ju mi>da tot-as-matfj ." i . e . "You i n s u l t me • thought-as-
much ' ? Your father i s a'thoughfas-much; your mother i s a 
thought-as-much'. 
The whole school burst i n t o a v i o l e n t f i t of laughter and the 
old lady turned away i n shame ; she had displayed a gross 
Ignorance of the meaning of the phrase " I thought as much ." 
This story has now become one of the stock yarns of Freetown . 
But a s t i l l more famous yarn i s that of the Sunday 
School teacher who was explaining the story of Dives and 
Lazarus to h i s class . When he got to the passage " Moreover 
the doge etc.," he t o l d h i s class that the reference 
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was to a big dog called "Moreover"- from the analogy that 
doge were usually named "Rover" . What a misconception : 
T i l l today, when many people read that passage, they often 
think of the 'Big Dog' who played the good Samaritan to 
Lazarus . 
Another story i s t o l d of a school boy who was once 
reading a book and came across the word R O G U E ; with an 
a i r of confidence, he loudly pronounced I t jrOdau], which 
i s the Patois word f o r 'plump'.'in the pink of health*. 
He had obviously confused the form of the spel l i n g with a 
sound with which he was already f a m i l i a r , and so such a 
serious mistake was almost inevitable . But who i s to blame ? 
As may have been observed, i n a l l the three cases men-
tioned above, the readers or hearers misconstrued simple 
English words and phrases, c h i e f l y because they could not 
understand the underlying ideas involved i n t h e i r use . 
I n each case the error was due to a confusion between correct 
English and the everyday language spoken by the people i n question 
We a l l speak a language d i f f e r e n t from English i n idioms 
and usage, but which contains words and phrases which were 
o r i g i n a l l y English and therefore give many people the Impression 
that we are speaking a Patois, a "Jargon" or "Broken*Engllsh, 
which i s an undignified form of speech . 
The existence of these English words has produced 
s i m i l a r i t i e s which are mainly responsible f o r the d i f f i c u l t i e s 
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which hamper our a b i l i t y to apprehend ideas corr e c t l y * 
These s i m i l a r i t i e s have led to the practice found i n schools 
of t r a n s l i t e r a t i n g Patois ideas and idioms i n t o English , 
thereby producing a kind of English which i s neither correct 
nor Pidgin . As a r e s u l t , work a t school i s seriously 
hampered ; ^Or_al lessons are almost a f a i l u r e i n the Primary 
Schools and w r i t t e n work i s of a low standard everywhere . 
Understanding of the language of English authors i s very 
ne g l i g i b l e and often many pupils f a i l to solve a problem i n 
Mathematics, j u s t because they cannot f u l l y appreciate the 
sa l i e n t points of the question set • 
In a speech made by the Director of Education, 
WfE.Nicholson Esq., on A p r i l 2,t$36 at a Prize^giving function 
of the Methodist Boys* High School, he emphasised that there 
waB a difference of two years between the time taken by the 
average English boy to a t t a i n to School C e r t i f i c a t e Standard, 
and th a t taken by Sierra Leone boys to get to the same standard. 
He also lamented the poverty of the English he had observed 
I n boys and g i r l s of Freetown . (1) 
Although the Director d i d not o f f e r any explanation f o r 
t h i s delay of two years i n the progress of the Sierra Leone 
Pupil, I am f u l l y convinced that the handicap i s caused by 
the d i f f i c u l t y experienced i n the correct use of the English 
Language . 
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From my own experience, there i s considerable evidence to 
Ju s t i f y t h i s statement . 
When we passed the Cambridge School C e r t i f i c a t e Examination, 
the only boy who was under sixteen years of age, was one of 
the best pupils of our class at English Composition , He had 
an easy st y l e which was at the same time very graphic . 
Others l i k e myself were over seventeen and although we often 
had more wisdom than he, yet we suffered considerably from 
lack of words to do ourselves due c r e d i t • 
This language d i f f i c u l t y I s not peculiar to Freetown 
although I t i s more probably very much more acute here than i n 
other parts of the West Coast • 
When Achimota College was recently inspected i n 1938, the 
inspectors were very p a r t i c u l a r to study the problem of 
English teaching there . Their comment on t h i s question reads 
thus : 
" I n English the c r e d i t mark has been obtained by r e l a t i v e l y 
few, though the res u l t s of 1937, show a considerable 
improvement . I t must nol be forgotten that when they 
take the examination ( School C e r t i f i c a t e ) most of the 
candidates are about three years older than those who 
take i t i n English schools, " (2) 
I n a l a t e r paragraph, the Inspectors remarking on the English 
of the College say" we are so much Impressed by the 
v i t a l Importance of English as a necessary condition of progress 
i n a l l subjects that we venture to suggest that even at 
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the cost of s a c r i f i c e of time from other subjects, a 
scheme might be t r i e d by which new entrants to the Middle 
School should be tested as regards t h e i r a b i l i t y to speak 
and understand English, and that those who need i t should 
be given extra help and time f o r i t Ci) 
I f the English language i s so d i f f i c u l t f o r those 
who have a native language quite d i s t i n c t from English, i t 
i s obvious that i t would be more d i f f i c u l t f o r us Sierra 
Leone Creoles who speak a Patois ( so called ) which i s 
si m i l a r to English i n many respects . 
Our Salvation l i e s therefore In a careful examination of the 
e x i s t i n g problem, so as to discover the best means f o r 
Improving the present standard of English i n our schools . 
To a t t a i n t h i s , i t seems to me that a close study of the 
Patois i s most essential, so that we could map out the points 
of difference between i t and English • After such a study, 
we could s t a r t to think out the best possible methods by which 
we can solve the problem . 
I t i s such a study of the nature of the Sierra Leone 
Patois, that i s undertaken i n the subsequent pages of t h i s 
thesis . The problem of teaching English i s now becoming 
more and more acute i n the mind of a l l serious-minded teachers 
and unless we begin to think i t out now, there w i l l be 
trouble l a t e r on . 
This work i s presented I n a l l good f a i t h to a l l who 
appreciate the problem stated above as a f i r s t solution of the 
needs of our people # 
6. 
Chapter 2. 
A short h i s t o r y of the growth of the Patois 
The History of the Sierra Leone Patois begins s t r i c t l y with 
the f i r s t settlement of Freetown i n 17&7 by freed negro slaves . 
Prior to t h i s date there had been e a r l i e r settlements of 
English and Portuguese merchants • 
The Royal A f r i c a Company traded i n bees wax, cow hides, 
elephants' teeth, gold and negro slaves from 1672 to 1782 • 
There was also a large number of Portuguese Settlers as f a r 
back as 1666, when Sieur V i l l a u l t v i s i t e d Sierra Leone . ( 1 ) 
These groups of traders had some d e f i n i t e Influence on the 
languages of the natives among whom they l i v e d , and very l i k e l y 
developed Trade English and Portuguese (2) . 
I t i s however very d i f f i c u l t to .trace the l i n g u i s t i c influence 
of those settlements as there i s l i t t l e extant evidence 
available . 
I n 1765,however, Mr Granville Sharp having become 
very interested i n the growing opposition to African slavery, 
rescued one Jonathan Strong from h i s slave master David L i s l e , 
who had brought him over to England from Barbadoes . This was 
the beginning of a gigantic task to free a l l slaves who set 
t h e i r feet on English s o i l . 
I n 1768, he helped Hylas another African slave to prosecute a 
Shipmaster Newton by name f o r kidnapping h i s wife and sending 
her to the West Indies . 
Again i n 1770, he rescued yet another African slave Lewis,"who 
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had been dragged Into a boat under the cover of darkness to 
be l a t e r taken out to the West Indies . A few others followed 
whom Sharp successfully rescued . By >this time. Sharp 
f e l t he was under some serious disadvantage as a layman and 
so undertook to study the legal position of slaves who came 
to England . He was so strongly convinced of the r i g h t of 
freedom f o r a l l i n B r i t i s h T e r r i t o r y that the work involved 
caused him no d i f f i c u l t y • Just when he was nearing 
completion of the task he had set himself t o , another caBe 
occurred . 
One James Somerset, an African slave deserted his master 
Charles Stewart w h i l s t i n England . Stewart attempted a 
f o r c i b l e reclaim of hi s slave by kidnapping him .Sharp 
sponsored Somerset's case f o r freedom . The question arose 
as to "whether a slave by coming to England became free ." 
Sharp arranged f o r three d i f f e r e n t assizes to s i t on t h i s case . 
In January 1772, i n the following February and again I n May od 
the same year . At the t h i r d session, Lord Mansfield made 
his famous dictum "That as aoon as ever any slave set h i s 
foo t upon English t e r r i t o r y , he became free . " (3) 
Meanwhile, the war of American Independence had broken 
out . Many slaves took the opportunity to f i g h t against t h e i r 
masters . B r i t i s h propaganda had offered freedom and lands to 
a l l who would serve under the crown . 
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By 1778, many slaveB who had served I n the war were granted 
t h e i r freedom and l a t e r B e t t l e d I n Nova Scotia, wh i l s t a l l 
others who arrived i n England a f t e r Somerset's case became 
free, men . 
But t h i s l i b e r t y d i d not however give the Africans a l l the 
happiness t h e i r supporters had wished . ThG climate of Ngva 
Scotia was much too cold f o r them . Winters were r e a l l y 
t r y i n g . Meanwhile there had grown i n London a large 
colony of Africans, now free, who were fi n d i n g l i f e very 
int o l e r a b l e indeed . They had no regular jobs and therefore 
could not meet the heavy demands of the cost of l i v i n g . 
They soon became dependent upon Parish support . 
Public sympathy was soon aroused and the Black Poor Society 
was formed under the leadership of Hanaway to re l i e v e t h e i r 
misery . This society l a t e r thought i t advisable that these 
de s t i t u t e blacks should be sent back to t h e i r homes i n A f r i c a 
On the advice of Smesthman who had l i v e d along the West 
African Coast f o r many years, Sierra Leone was selected as 
the centre f o r the r e p a t r i a t i o n of the A f r i c a n s l i v i n g i n 
London • (4) 
Granville Sharp v o l u n t a r i l y undertook to arrange f o r the 
suggested r e p a t r i a t i o n . 
On February 22, 17^7. the f i r s t band of s e t t l e r s 
set s a i l from London under the comaand of James Reid . 
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One account has I t t hat there were 411 s e t t l e r s of whom sixt y 
were loose European women . But the report of the Sierra 
Leone Company f o r 1795, states that four hundred and s i x t y 
people sailed of whoa eighty four died on the way * The f i r s t 
account, however, goes on to say that toy September 1787, only 
two hundred and seventy six s e t t l e r s remained and toy March the 
following year, there were only one hundred and t h i r t y survivors. 
Those who survived the climate were attacked and dispersed toy 
the Temnes i n 1790 (5 ) 
Meanwhile i t was f e l t that the ex i s t i n g settlement was 
not i d e a l . " i n 1788, Reid wrote to i h a r p suggesting that 
there was an urgent need f o r some traderB to toe sent out to 
the Colony . I n that l e t t e r he said : 
n I f we had an agent or two out here to carry on some 
sort of /business i n regard of trade, BO that we could 
r e l y a l i t t l e sometimeB on them f o r a small assistance 
u n t i l our crops were f i t to dispose of and pay them » 
I t would be of i n f i n i t e service to a l l the poor s e t t l e r s 
as provisions are scarce to be got ." ( 6 ) 
Sharp had also f e l t that the settlement needed some"closer 
l o c a l c o n t r o l " , and thought of forming a company of Merchants 
to take over the r e s p o n s i b i l i t y . "The f i r s t meeting of 
the Company was held on Wednesday 19th February 1790, when 
Sharp was made one of the directors and Henry Thornton was 
elected Chairman." 
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I n 1790 the new Company sent out Alexander Falconbrldge to 
recover the scattered s e t t l e r s who had been raided I n the 
previous year by the Temnes . Falconbridge found many of 
them I n Bunce Island and, a f t e r c o l l e c t i n g them, s e t t l e d 
them I n what was l a t e r termed Granville Town, beyond Nlcol's 
Brook ( towards the present Kissy Village ) . He returned 
to England i n 1791, a f t e r completing t h i s task .(&) 
On August 2,1791, the English Parliament granted 
the Sierra Leone Company government support . The factors 
were "to have no concern i n the slave trade, but to discourage 
i t as much as possible . They were to endeavour to establish 
a new species of commerce and to promote c u l t i v a t i o n i n l t B 
neighbourhood by free labour , , ,(9) 
The object of the Company was stated I n a body of Rules and 
Instructions to the o f f i c e r s of the new settlement i n the 
following terms : 
" The object f o r which the Sierra Leone Company i s 
i n s t i t u t e d l a the establishment of a trade with 
A f r i c a on the true Principles of Commerce, carrying 
out B r i t i s h Manufactures and other a r t i c l e s of 
T r a f f i c k and bringing back African Produce i n Exchange 
A f o r t , churdh and schools are to be b u i l t ( t o ) 
Meanwhile the Nova Scotians were beginning to complain of 
the hardships of t h e i r new settlement . The climate was 
much colder than anything they had experienced . 
11 . 
The promised grants of lands had not been made . There 
was general discontent . They therefore sent a representative 
l a t e r known as King Peters of Sierra Leone, to state t h e i r 
case i n England . His a r r i v a l i n 1791. l«d the Committee 
f o r the a b o l i t i o n of the slave trade to o f f e r them an oppor-
t u n i t y of returning to Afric a . 
Large grants of land were promised by the Sierra Leone 
Company v i z : Twenty acres f o r a man; ten f o r h i s wife and 
f i v e f o r every c h i l d • 
Their c l t o i l r i g h t s were also to be on the same bases as that 
of Europeans . This was r a t i f i e d i n the Company's Constitu-
t i o n where we read i n Art 53 : 
" you w i l l be disposed on a l l occasions to conduct 
yourselves towards black and white men not only with the 
same impa r t i a l Justice i n your private capacities but with 
the same condescension and f a m i l i a r i t y i n a l l the intimacies 
of private l i f e . " (11) 
John Clarkson a member of the Committee f o r the 
a b o l i t i o n of slavery went over with Peters to i n v i t e the 
Nova Scotians to make the change . 
By February 1792, 1,196 Nova Scotians had agreed to come over 
to l i v e i n Sierra Leone . They embarked i n sixteen ships 
under the ooamand of Lieutenant John Clarkson R.N., who l a t e r 
became the f i r s t Governor of Sierra Leone under the Sierra 
Leone Company . 
12. 
They were accompanied by about 100 Europeans of whom 40 be-
longed to the Sierra Leone Company as servants or a r t i f i c e r s 
10 were settlers.16 soldiers and between 30 and 40 women 
and children . Of the 1,196 Africans, only 1,131 arrived 
I n Sierra Leone . These arrived I n August when the climate 
i s most depressing especially f o r elderly people . 
I n that f i r s t season, one tenth of the Africans and h a l f of 
the Europeans died . I n the second year only 40 whites 
were surviving • (12) 
The commercial aspect of the I n s t i t u t i o n seemed to 
have f a i l e d but the settlement was a blessing to the West 
Coast of A f r i c a . Mr Thomas Clarkson w r i t i n g about the 
effects of the enterprise says : 
* I t i s pleasing, however to r e l l e c t that though the 
object of the i n s t i t u t i o n , as f a r as mercantile p r o f i t 
was concerned, thus f a i l e d , the other objects belong* 
ing to i t were promoted . Schools, places of worship 
agriculture and the habits of c i v i l i s e d l i f e , were 
established . Sierra Leone therefore now presents 
i t s e l f as the medium of c i v i l i z a t i o n f o r A f r i c a . 
And, i n t h i s l a t t e r point of view^ i t i s worth a l l the 
treasure which has been l o s t i n supporting i t : f o r 
the slave trade, which was the great obstacle to t h i s 
c i v i l i s a t i o n , being now happily concluded, there i s 
a metropolis, consisting of some hundreds of persons, 
from which may issue the seeds of reformation to t h i s 
i njured continent; and which, when sown may be expected 
to grow into f r u i t without i n t e r r u p t i o n . New schools 
may be transplanted from thence into.the I n t e r i o r . 
Teachers and t r a v e l l e r s on discovery, may be sent from 
thence i n various directions who may return to i t 
occasionally as to t h e i r homes . The natives too, 
able now to t r a v e l i n safety, may resort to i t from 
various parts • They may see the improvements which 
are going on from time to time • They may send t h e i r 
children to i t f o r education . And thus i t may 
become the medium of a great intercourse between 
England and A f r i c a , to the benefit of each other . " ( 1 3 ) 
From the l i n g u i s t i c point of view, these two 
groups of s e t t l e r s had been i n contact with Englishmen i n the 
West Indian Islands f o r many years . Many of them were 
carried i n t o slavery, w h i l s t many others had been born l h 
slavery . I t Is quite reasonable to suppose that they knew 
some English . Their names suggest t h i s - Somerset, Strong, 
Hylas, Lewis . 
These Nova Scotians were Christians mainly Methodists and 
had a f a i r knowledge of the Authorised Version of the Bible . 
They were described as "sober men and women who observe the 
Sabbath ." (14) 
Sooe of them were keen Christians who readily 
t r i e d to teach the natives of Sierra Leone the tr u t h s of 
C h r i s t i a n i t y . One Nova S c o t l a n preacher taught the labourers 
of the S i e r r a Leone Company- n a t i v e s of the colony, on 
Sundays and another wa3 s e r v i n g both as schoolmaster and 
missionary above the R o k e l l e . (15) 
But the language spoken by these people e s p e c i a l l y 
among the masses -i&a not c o r r e c t E n g l i s h • I t was a P i d g i n 
which they had picked up i n the P l a n t a t i o n s as may be seen 
from a c l o s e study of any of the Negro S p i r i t u a l s : 
Peter go r i n g dea b e l l s 
P e t e r go r i n g dem b e l l s . 
Here a r e a l s o three l e t t e r s w r i t t e n to Governor C l a r k s o n 
c i r c a 1T91 by Hova Sco t i a n s . 
t a ) Recelv*?d on August 30, 1791 . 
" To the r i g h t Honourable John Clarkson Esq., 
Captain General and Commander i n Chie f i n and 
over the Free Colony of S i e r r a Leone and i t s depen-
denceys and v i c e Admeral of the same e t c . , e t c . , 
Whereas your Honours Memorilist Andrew Moors wifejbeing 
brought to bed t h i s morning and d e l i v e r e d of a daughter 
and now stands i n need of som nourishment f o r her and the 
c h i l d Your E x c e l l e n c y s Memorialest begeth t h a t out 
your humanity and gea n t l e goodness, you w i l l take i t i n 
your honours consederatlon to g i v e orders t h a t she and 
the c h i l d have some nourishment such as oatmeal m o l a s s i s 
or snugger a l i t t l e wine and s p i r i t s and some nut mig 
and your Memorialest as i n duty bound s h a l l ever pray, 
W.B. - and one l b candles f o r l i g h t ." 
(b) 
" Honoured S i r , 
T h i s I s a p e t i t i o n from the poor woman who was so 
much hackled and c u t by Mrs Pace, whose husband a r e on 
board the Amy B r i g I sent a l e t t e r home to Mr Sharps 
but has had no answer concerning i t , but as S i r you 
15. 
are our dependence I t h i n k I t my duty to acquaint you 
of the treatment a f t e r l e a v i n g her own husband and 
l n t i c e my own from me * Bnay Bay my l i f e are i n 
danger with her w h i l s t she s t i l l continue with him 
I have seek f o r s a t i s f a c t i o n , but never met with none 
S i r , I l a y I t I n your Honor's hand to see j u s t i c e done 
one who I s so much I n j u r e d which I s p a s t the laws of 
God, th e r e f o r e I beg J u s t i c e done me . 
Prom S i r , Yours 
Hannah Richardson • " 
( c ) Freetown 
November !8th 1792. 
"To our nost e x c e l l e n t Governor John Clarkson • 
S i r , i f i t pl e a s e you e c o e l e n t honnah as to co n s i d e r 
your e c c e l e n t promise i s to make every man happy * S i r , 
we want to know wither we i s to pay as much f o r h a l f 
r a s s i o n as f o r f u l l r a s s i o n , p l a e s you e c c e l e n t promise 
S i r the request of the Company pl e a s e ^Jlour e c c e l e n t 
honnah our most e c c e l e n t Governor John C l a r k s o n the 
people i s a l l waiting f o r answer a s Boon as p o s s i b l e 
p l a e s you honnah S i r the mens would he w i l l i n g to g i v e 
one days work i n the week f o r h a l f r a s s i o n S i r p l e a s e 
your to think t h a t t h i s nut the Captain of the Company 
i n a g r e a t peaice of uneasiness . 
John C u l b e r t f o r i f i t p l e a s your e c c e l e n t honnah 
as to l e t the Captain know what your honnah mealn to do 
the Mary B a r n i t Company." (16) 
Meanwhile the S i e r r a Leone Company e s t a b l i s h e d schools and tau&ht 
the s e t t l e r s v a r i o u s trades . I n 1793 there were three 
hundred c h i l d r e n i n schools as the Company's r e p o r t f o r 1^95 
s t a t e s . T h i s was i n accordance with the p o l i c y o u t l i n e d by 
the D i r e c t o r s i n t h e i r c o n s t i t u t i o n . I n 1798, the popula-
t i o n of Freetown was about 1,200 ; h a l f of these were farmers 
many were mechanics • Others were fishermen and shopkeepers 
and about 100 to 200 aborigines came down d a l l y to b a r t e r 
A f r i c a n produce f o r B r i t i s h Manufactured goods . (17) 
A r t i c l e 79 of the C o n s t i t u t i o n reads : 
I t i s our purpose to provide as f a r as p o s s i b l e f o r the 
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g e n e r a l i n s t r u c t i o n of the Colony by appointing schoolmasters 
to be sent from home, and we wish you to encourage and a s s i s t 
n a t i v e s i n g e n e r a l and p a r t i c u l a r l y those I n your s e r v i c e or 
under your i n f l u e n c e to l e a r n to read and w r i t e . (18) 
I n September 1800, the Maroons a r r i v e d and immedi-
a t e l y helped the Government to q u e l l a j o i n t i n s u r r e c t i o n of 
the Nova Sco t i a n s and the Temnee . These Maroons belonged 
to a d i f f e r e n t type ofjpeople . They belonged to the Gold 
Coast and had been i n s l a v e r y i n the West I n d i e s . 
They however r e b e l l e d and took refuge i n the mountainous 
strongholds of Jamaica. They were t a l l and f a i r and claimed 
European descent. 
Rev Henry S e d d a l l a CM. S.Missionary, w r i t i n g of the 
Maroons i n 1874 says " The had t h e i r o r i g i n i n Jamaica from 
an i n t e r m i x t u r e of s e v e r a l white and b l a c k r a c e s , where during 
the e a r l y connection of the Spaniards with t h a t i s l a n d , 
runaway s l a v e s not i n f r e q u e n t l y Becured t h e i r l i b e r t y i n the 
impenetrable f o r e s t s . The Maroon i s by descent European 
American and A f r i c a n , and he combines i n h i s person the v i c e s 
with very few of the v i r t u e s of these r a c e s . 
F i v e hundred and f i f t y Maroons landed a t S i e r r a Leone i n 1800 
and they have ever s i n c e been i n c r e a s i n g i n number and a c q u i r i n g 
c o n s i d e r a b l e wealth." (19) 
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I n s p i t e of t h e i r stay I n the West I n d i e s they were not good 
a t E n g l i s h . E x t a n t forms of Maroon speech suggest t h a t they 
spoke a Jargon. When they wish to say goodbye a f t e r a v i s i t 
a woman u s u a l l y addresses another thus: "jsisoa ml lC&a JuJ." i . e . 
1 S i s t e r I must leave you*. jUg&^JjL&goj*let go'; hence = l e a v e . 
Another form of address i s " j j B l s a ginnfetj" = ' S i s t e r goodnight' . 
I t seems c o r r e c t t h e r e f o r e to judge t h a t the e a r l y 
s e t t l e r s a l l l e a r n t E n g l i s h i m p e r f e c t l y and could only speak 
a p i d g i n . Hence Trevelyan d e s c r i b e s them as "....an aggre-
g a t i o n of Negroes from Jamaica, London and Nova S c o t i a waft 
possesned no language except an acquired jargon " (20) 
Meanwhile the se r v a n t s of the S i e r r a Leone Company 
were doing t h e i r b e s t f o r the s e t t l e r s . The D i r e c t o r s had 
warned them n to remember .... t h a t the i n t r o d u c t i o n of 
C h r i s t i a n i t y and c i v i l i s a t i o n i s a p o i n t ....THEY e n j o i n 
THEIR ( c a p i t a l s mine ) c o u n c i l to have i n view." (21) 
A l l the se r v a n t s of the Company were t h e r e f o r e r e q u i r e d to 
i n s t r u c t and a s s i s t those who were r e c e i v e d I n the colony. 
Many of the s e t t l e r s were t h e r e f o r e given an opportunity of 
l e a r n i n g c o r r e c t E n g l i s h . I n l a t e r y e a r s these formed the 
more educated c l a s s of the country, t h e i r Bons o f t e n going to 
England to study Medicine and Law. 
Other groups of people were now becoming I n t e r e s t e d 
i n the new establishment . 
C.M.S. was e s t a b l i s h e d i n 1799, and t h e i r f i r s t a c t i v i t i e s 
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were d i r e c t e d towards frhe u p l i f t i n g of the people of S i e r r a 
Leone . Before t h i s time, a few m i s s i o n a r i e s had volunteered 
on t h e i r own. One Rev P r a s e r came i n 1787 with the M o v a 
S c o t l e n s ; i n 1791, two Church of England c l e r g y had come out 
although they returned a f t e r two years on grounds of i l l 
h e a l t h . I n 1794 and 1795# M i n i s t e r s of the Church of Scotland 
were appointed c h a p l a i n s of the settlement; two B a p t i s t 
m i n i s t e r s a l s o came I n 1795* 
At the same time the Missionary S o c i e t y of London and Edinburgh 
and Glasgow sent two clergymen to work i n the Poulah Country • 
But as there was war I n t h a t d i s t r i c t the men came I n s t e a d to 
Bullom then to Rio Fongas (now I n French Guinea ) and l a t e r to 
the Bananas I s l a n d s i n S i e r r a Leone . (22) 
I n 1804 however, a aore d e f i n i t e attempt was made to 
supply the new colony with r e g u l a r teachers and c l e r g y . I n 
th a t year C.M.S. l e d the way by sending out a number of men and 
women who were a t f i r s t of German o r i g i n and l a t e r of E n g l i s h 
stock • 
The Methodists followed when i n 1811, t h e i r f i r s t Missionary 
came out i n the person of George Warren. 
L e t us now take a b r i e f survey of the e a r l y C.M.S. Mission-
a r i e s i n order to determine t h e i r I n f l u e n c e on the people 
they served . 
" The Committee (of C.M.S.) had indulged the hope t h a t , i n 
consequence of t h e i r e a r n e s t a p p l i c a t i o n s to a very numerous 
body of clergymen i n almost every p a r t of the Kingdom ( U n i t e d ) 
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5 e w a l persons I n whose p i e t y , z e a l and prudence the 
Committee might confide would ere t h i s have o f f e r e d themselves 
to labour among the heathen. T h e i r hope WRB however d i s a p -
pointed;" a f t e r lamenting "the evident want of t h a t holy 
z e a l which animated the a p o s t l e s and p r i m i t i v e C h r i s t i a n s " , 
the Committee went on to announce t h a t ....they were looking 
to the Continent f o r men and expressed a hope t h a t the new 
B e r l i n Seminary would p r e s e n t l y supply them • 
Within a month of t h i s r e p o r t being presented, two of the 
B e r l i n students Melchior Renner of t h e Duchy of Wurtemburg 
and P e t e r Hartwig a P r u s s i a n had been aocepted by correspon-
dence. T h i s was i n 18Q2. I n November of t h a t same year, 
the men a r r i v e d i n England 
When the two men appeared before the Committee there was 
no means of conversing with them." 
A f t e r a few days an i n t e r p r e t e r bridged the g u l f ; the two 
men were accepted as m i s s i o n a r i e s f o r West A f r i c a and were 
sent to Clapham to l e a r n a l i t t l e E n g l i s h before going out. 
On January 31,t304 these men l e f t f o r S i e r r a Leone, a f t e r a 
V a l e d i c t o r y S e r v i c e a t the New London Tavern i n Cheapside . 
But so l i t t l e was the E n g l i s h they had picked up t h a t they 
"being unable to speak with s u f f i c i e n t f l u e n c y a f t e r f i f t e e n 
months' t r a i n i n g , responded by pre s e n t i n g a w r i t t e n l e t t e r 
to the Comnlttee. (24) 
I n B e r l i n these men had r e c e i v e d two hours' l e c t u r e s 
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per week i n E n g l i s h . (25) 
Thus our e a r l i e s t German M i s s i o n a r i e s came to S i e r r a Leone 
with the b a r e s t minimum of E n g l i s h to be spoken i n a very 
broken way. 
A long c e l e b r a t e d l i n e of Geraans followed these 
two p i o n e e r s . Nylander, Butscher and Prasso came next; f i r s t 
to R io Fongas and Bullom i n 1906, and l a t e r to Freetown. 
They a l s o r e c e i v e d I n s t r u c t i o n i n E n g l i s h f o r nine months 
before s e t t i n g out. Of these f i r s t f i v e men, Nylander served 
'for 19 y e a r s , Renner 17, Butscher 11, a l l of them dying a t 
t h e i r p o s t s . 
The standard of t h e i r E n g l i s h was very poor Indeed on the 
whole as may be Judged f u r t h e r from the I n s t r u c t i o n s of the 
S o c i e t y to Nylander and h i s c o l l e a g u e s . 
"We i n s t r u c t e d your brethren Renner and Hartwig, to 
tr a n s m i t t h e i r Journals a t l e a s t twice a year; and i t 
was understood t h a t they were to w r i t e them I n E n g l i s h 
We have found, however, t h a t some inconvenience a r i s e s 
from expecting Journals to be w r i t t e n only on a language 
with which the w r i t e r i s not f a m i l i a r . You w i l l t h e refore 
each of you keep a d a i l y account of your proceedings 
it) your n a t i v e tongue which you w i l l c l o s e on the l a s t 
day of every month, and s i g n I t with your names; and, 
t h a t you may a t the same time be Induced to improve 
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youreelveB i n E n g l i s h , you w i l l draw up a q u a r t e r l y 
a b s t r a c t i n our tongue, a t Christmas, Lady-day, Midsum-
mer and Michaelmas, of the most important contents of s 
suchabe p r i v a t e J o u r n a l s ; such a b s t r a c t to be signed 
by a l l the members of the Mission p r e s e n t . 
The d i r e c t i o n s here given to you with r e s p e c t to your 
Jou r n a l B i n German, and the a b s t r a c t of them i n E n g l i s h 
the brethren Renner and Hartwig w i l l c o n s i d e r as addressed 
to them e q u a l l y with y o u r s e l v e s . " ( 2 6 ) 
Wenzel and Barneth, the next candidates r e c e i v e d two y e a r s ' 
t r a i n i n g i n England, f i r s t a t Bledlow under Mr Dawes, formerly 
Governor of S i e r r a Leone and l a t e r under Rev T.Scott of 
Aston-Sandford, both of Buckinghamshire. These came out to 
S i e r r a Leone i n 1809 . 
Wilhelm and K l e i n followed i n 1811, a f t e r four y e a r s ' t r a i n i n g 
under Mr Dawes and Rev T.Scott. Wilhelm served f o r 23 y e a r s 
and Wenzel f o r 9. The arrangement f o r the t r a i n i n g of men by 
Mr Dawes was the outcome of the experience of the f i r s t 
m i s s i o n a r i e s of the S o c i e t y . 
I n 1807, C.M.S. thought I t a d v i s a b l e to have a Missionary 
Seminary i n England and arranged with Mr Dawes formerly Governor 
of S i e r r a Leone and r e s i d e n t a t Bledlow, Buckinghamshire, to 
h e l p with t h e i r new students . 
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I t WEB expected t h a t Mr Dawes' acquaintance with A f r i c a 
would be i n v a l u a b l e f o r the work. Some neighbouring 
clergymen a l s o o f f e r e d to h e l p , c h i e f of whom was Rev T.Scott 
of Aehton Sandford. 
I n 1ftl5, two more men a r r i v e d who had been t r a i n e d by 
Bev S c o t t ; Sperbacken who went to Bullom and Schulze who 
died a f t e r two months. Meanwhile two c a t e c h i e t s had a r r i v e d 
with apparently no t r a i n i n g : They were Meisaner a smith by 
trade and Meyer a ropemaker. These served f o r 1& ye a r s and 
6 months r e s p e c t i v e l y . 
I n 1811, Rev George Warren a Cornishman came out as 
the f i r s t missionary of the Wesleyan Methodist Church, with 
a l a y a s s i s t a n t , Rayner by name. These were succedded by 
Healy and H i r s t i n 1814; and i n 1815, the Rev William 
Davles a Welshman a r r i v e d i n the Colony. T h i s same year,1815, 
saw the a r r i v a l of the f i r s t E n g l i s h CM.S.Missionary i n t he 
person of Robert Hughes a n a t i v e of London. And so from t h a t 
year, there was a r e g u l a r mixture of German and E n g l i s h workers 
C.LI.S. or o t h e r w i s e , i n the country. 
I n 1816, W.A.B.Johnson to be f o r e v e r immortalized i n 
S i e r r a Leone as a g r e a t C h r i s t i a n l e a d e r , a r r i v e d together 
with During and J o s t . A l l three Germans. 
These three men seemed to have had no t r a i n i n g e i t h e r i n 
Germany or i n England, but J o s t was a t r a i n e d Schoolmaster. 
Meanwhile the C e n t r a l School of the National S o c i e t y 
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was founded I n England I n 1816 and from t h a t time u n t i l the 
establishment of I s l i n g t o n College I n 1825, I t became a 
t r a i n i n g c e n t r e f o r m i s s i o n a r i e s . 
The course seems to have extended from two to four y e a r s . 
Prom 1817 to 1822 no Germans a r r i v e d i n the Colony 
but ten Englishmen came out seven of whom were C.M.S. 
During t h a t period, the source of r e c r u i t i n g German Mission-
a r i e s f o r C.M.S.work changed and henceforward a l l Germans 
were f i r s t t r a i n e d a t the B a s l e Seminary before coming Aver 
to England. Four such men came i n 1822, a f t e r undergoing 
f u r t h e r t r a i n i n g a t t h e C e n t r a l School of the R a t i o n a l 
S o c i e t y . I n 1826, the f i r s t German student of I s l i n g t o n 
College came out. Hansel had r e c e i v e d a f u l l course of 
t r a i n i n g a t the B a s l e Seminary before going up to I s l i n g t o n 
where spent fou r y e a r s • 
I n 1832, two more a r r i v e d and between 1835 and 1857 
fourteen men csme from Germany many of whom spent over three 
y e a r s each I n B a s l e Seminary and I s l i n g t o n C o l l e g e . 
Meanwhile E n g l i s h m i s s i o n a r i e s continued to o f f e r themselves. 
Out of 63 men who ca@e out between 1804 and 1875, 52 belonged 
to the south of England, 6 to the North - 5 from Y o r k s h i r e and 
1 from Cumberland; 4 belonged to I r e l a n d and 1 to Scotland. 
Of the men who came from the south, 17 came from 
London, 5 from Devon 1 each from Worcestershire, W i l t s h i r e , 
Sussex.Somerset, and Buckinghamshire; 3 each from Hampshire 
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G l a u c e n t e r s h l r e , and Essex, 2 from Oxford • 
There were a l s o eleven l a d l e s engaged between 1820 and 1885 
of whom 6 belonged to the South. ( 3 from London, 2 from 
G l o u c e s t e r s h i r e , 1 from Hampshire ) 3 from Y o r k s h i r e and 
1 each from Scotland and I r e l a n d . 27) See a l s o Appendix 2 
Judging from C.M.S. a c t i v i t i e s t h e r e f o r e , the major i n f l u e n c e 
on the Colony of S i e r r a Leone, seemed to have come front 
Germany and the South of England . The home towns of the 
E n g l i s h Volunteers belong to the South of England as a l s o the 
cen t r e s of t r a i n i n g f o r t h e i r German c o l l e a g u e s . 
Of the Methodist m i n i s t e r s , a n d l a y workers who served 
i n S i e r r a Leone, 62 workers on the whole came out between 
1811 and 1875. 
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I n t h i s p e r i o d f u r t h e r changes took placo i n the settlement. 
The population n e a r l y doubled i t s e l f . 
The e f f o r t o of the Committee f o r the a b o l i t i o n of the Slave 
Trade were nan beginning to y i e l d v a l u a b l e f r u i t . A l a r g e 
body of sycroGthlsers from over the whole country had been 
won over tto the cause, i n and out of Parliament. 
Men l i k e Wilberforce, P i t t and Pox were advocating most enthu-
s i a s t i c a l l y the cause of the Negro which Thomas Clar k s o n had 
been pleading. The S i e r r a Leone Company had been granted a 
Royal Charter i n 1799. (29) 
P u b l i c opinion was growing stronger and stronger a g a i n s t the 
Slave Trade. Twenty y e a r s ' experience had shown the wonderful 
b l e s s i n g s of the new settlement i n S i e r r a Leone. 
Government was a l s o beginning to see t h a t England was to 
p r o h i b i t s l a v e d e a l i n g a l t o g e t h e r . 
At the dame time, the e n t e r p r i s e had become too big 
f o r the S i e r r a Leone Company. The p r o j e c t had grown beyond 
the dimensions manageable by a commercial a s s o c i a t i o n . The 
Company was deep i n debt, and the coBt of defences were high. 
A government enquiry was i n s t i t u t e d i n t o the a f f a i r s of the 
Company. The Report of t h a t enquiry recommended t h a t the 
Government should take c o n t r o l of the settlement. 
A b i l l was a c c o r d i n g l y introduced i n t o Parliament which 
r e c e i v e d the Royal a s s e n t on August 8, 1807 and came i n t o 
f o r c e on January 1, 1808, g r a n t i n g the settlement the s t a t u s 
of a Crown Colony. Governor Ludlam a l r e a d y Governor under 
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the S i e r r c Leone Company beceme the f i r s t Governor of the 
new Crown Colony, (30) 
Meenwhile i n May 1807, a D i l l f o r the a b o l i t i o n of 
the s l a v e t r c d e iras passed by Parliament providing t h r t 
s l a v e r y was an abomination and t h a t any s l a v e who s e t f o o t 
on B r i t i s h s o i l enywhere i n the world was f r e e . Following 
t h i s "on the 16th of March,1808, by an Order i n C o u n c i l , a 
Vice-Admiralty Court was c o n s t i t u t e d i n S i e r r a Leone f o r the 
t r i a l and a d j u d i c a t i o n of a l l captured s l a v e r s brought I n 
as P r i z e s by His Majesty's C r u i s e r s . " (31) 
As a r e s u l t tho -population of S i e r r a iieone i n c r e a s e d 
by le&ps and bounds, A f r i c a n s from a l l p a r t s of t h e T7eot 
Coast being c o l l e c t e d here as P r i z e s . By J u l y 1814, 5,925 
negro s l a v e s who had been recaptured from the s l a v e r s were 
landed i n S i e r r a feeone. The Census of the population i n 
1811 g i v e s the f o l l o w i n g r e t u r n s : 
Europeans 28 28 
Nova Scotians 982 
Maroons 807 
L i b e r a t e d A f r i c a n s too (32) 
Major Crooks however s t a t e s that there were i n A p r i l 1811, 
396 captured negroes provided f o r by the Government. (33) 
I t i s c e r t a i n l y obvious that the population we.s more than 
doubled by J u l y 1814, when i t stood a t 5,925. 
Between 1014 and 1824, 12,765 l i b e r a t e d s l a v e s were landed 
i n Freetown and the population of the Colony became most 
unwieldy . 
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Rev Henry S e d l a l i g i v e s a eoaetfh&t d i f f e r e n t account of the 
s i t u a t i o n . He st&tee t h a t i n 1G11, the population of the 
Colony was 4,1)00 of whoa naro than h a l f were l i b e r a t e d s l a v e s . 
I n '017, there were 5,310 negroes I n the Colony. Of these 
only 284 had been there, the r e s t having been l i b e r a t e d and 
landed i n the Colony. (34) 
These c o n f l i c t i n g accounts however help uo to understand the 
nature of the problem t h a t grew out of the new l i b e r a t i o n 
movement. 
Rev Samuel Walker confirms S e d d a l l ' s f i g u r e s f o r 1811 
with a s l i g h t d i f f e r e n c e i n the l a t e r f i g u r e s . He s t a t e s 
t h a t a census i n 1830 d e c l a r e d a population of 12,521, and i n 
1833. of 29, 764. (35) 
At the e a r l y stcges of t h i s developemftt, the Government 
absorbed some of the l i b e r a t e d s l a v e s i n t o the m i l i t i a * the 
West I n d i a n Regiment and the A f r i c a n Corps of the Royal Wavy. 
The f o l l o w i n g e x t r a c t from a l e t t e r of Mr FerguBson, head of 
the Medical Department i s very i n s t r u c t i v e : 
"There 13 a t S i e r r a Leone a very f i n e regiment of 
C o l o n i a l M i l i t i a , taore than e i g h t tenths of which are 
l i b e r a t e d A f r i c a n s . " ( 36 ) 
Many others were apprenticed to the e a r l i e r S e t t l e r s and the 
r e s t were appointed to v i l l a g e s , often according to t h e i r 
t r i b e s . Thus, f o r i n s t a n c e , the v i l l a g e K i s s y was s e t t l e d by 
the "barbarous n a t i v e s of the K i s s l d i s t r i c t " - l y i n g between 
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F a l a b a and the source of tho Niger. Kanike ( the modern 
C l i n e Town ) ras a l s o s e t t l e d by the Kanike people of Hausa 
e x t r a c t i o n . u i i b e r f o r c e a l s o i n 1011 was f i r s t i n h a b i t e d by 
the Congos who moved l a t e r i n 1317 to a new settlement near 
the sea, not? known as Congo Town ( 37) 
I n consequence of t h i s i n f l u x of people, s e v e r a l v i l l a g e s f a r 
andjiear^to^Freetown were founded. 
Opinions vary on the t o t a l nuaber of t r i b e B t h a t were so brought 
but there i s no doubt t h a t a t l e a s t one hundred d i f f e r e n t l y 
speaking t r i b e s were u s u a l l y s e t t l e d i n the v a r i o u s " S i n g 
Yards" of the v i l l a g e s . 
The o lder generation of our people s t i l l t a l k of "Seventeen 
Nations" when r e f e r r i n g to the e a r l y c o u r t s . The bulk of 
these l i b e r a t e d A f r i c a n s however belonged to the ^orubas, 
c h i e f l y Egbas, Jebue, Jeshas, Ondos, and IDOB. Of these 
Yurubas, the Egbas were more numerous than the other groups 
because they were u s u a l l y enslaved by Fulah s l a v e - t r a d e r s . (38) 
At the r e c e i p t of the news of the establishment of Abeokuta, 
many Egbas returned home. Mr E.O.Moore dates t h i s r e t u r n 
home of the Egbas as happening around 1838. (39) 
The settlement of these l i b e r a t e d s l a v e s Introduced a 
new chapter I n the h i s t o r y of the S i e r r a Leone P a t o i s . The 
L i b e r a t e d s l a v e s knew no E n g l i s h , ana i n many c a s e s were not ab£« 
to communicate t h e i r thoughts to one another. 
Some of them were apprenticed to the Nova S c o t l a n s and Maroons 
but not long afterwards, the p r a c t i c e was condemned and they 
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were provided with Isn&s. (40) 
Rev Henry Se&dall says w TChen Inrs© numbers of negroes were 
brought tog t h e r i n the year 1313. they oore found to bo i n 
a Host deplorable c o n d i t i o n . They c o n s i s t e d of persons taken 
fromjklmost a l l the t r i b e s i n t h a t p a r t of the Continent. 
The e f f o r t s of those who had charge of them, under the v i g i a 
l a n t and anxious i n s p e c t i o n of the fiovsrnor, had g r e a t l y 
improved the c o n d i t i o n of those who had r e s i d e d there f o r 
soae time. Every measure t h a t i t was p o s s i b l o to adopt i n 
order to acconpl^Sh t h i s end hsd been adopted by the Governor 
A church had beon e r e c t e d i n a n t i c i p a t i o n of the r e g u l a r 
establishment of C h r i s t i a n worship among the n a t i v e s . The 
Governor f e l t ahat a powerful^timulus was r e q u i r e d to rouse 
the negroes to d i l i g e n c e ; and t h a t an e n e r g e t i c p r i n c i p l e 
was wanted which might harmonize t h e i r J a r r i n g f e e l i n g and 
u n i t e them as ane body. That stimulus waB found i n the 
sense of duty and of g r a t i t u d e which C h r i s t i a n i t y i n s p i r e s ; 
and t h a t u n i t i n g p r i n c i p l e I n the h e a l i n g s p i r i t of the 
Gospel of Jesus C h r i s t . " (41) 
I n 1816, Mr B i c k e r s t e t h . S e c r e t a r y of C.M.S. v i s i t e d the Colony 
and found about eleven hundred l i b e r a t e d negroes under the c a r e \ 
of the C o l o n i a l A u t h o r i t i e s . " 
There wio no"? a problem . The l i b e r a t e d s l a v e s 
were to be educated. But how ? Mr B i c k e r s t e t h d l s c u s c e d 
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plane w i t h the Qovernment and soon Cl'M.S.Missionaries were 
appointed t o the e a r l y v i l l a g e s . These men es t a b l i s h e d 
schools and taught the aen various a r t s , and the women hand-
work and sewing. Government made use of these missionaries 
i n c i v i l a f f a i r e by appo i n t i n g them c i v i l superintendents as 
w e l l . ^Leicester had already been founded I n 1809, Wilberforce 
i n 1811, Regent i n 1812, Klseey i n 1812. At the express 
d e s i r e of the Governor, W.A.B.Johnson and h i s w i f e were appoin-
ted t o Regent i n June 1816 t o take charge of twenty-two t r i b e s 
numbering over 1,300. 
By the advice sent horae by the Governor t o the Secretary of 
State f o r the Colonies, an agreement was reached by which the 
whole Peninsula was then d i v i d e d i n t o Parishes, and C.M.S. 
undertook t o provide Clergy and Schoolmasters, i f Government 
would provide the necessary f i n a n c i a l a i d . " (42) 
A t the same time a C h r i s t i a n I n s t i t u t i o n , a Ce n t r a l 
Boarding School f o r 200 boys and g i r l B was est a b l i s h e d . This 
i?as l a t e r removed t o Regent i n 1 Bio. A school f o r l i b e r a t e d 
slaves was est a b l i s h e d a t Kissy also f o r boys and g i r l s . 
I n 1827, the C h r i s t i a n I n s t i t u t i o n now e t Regent was i n bad 
r e p a i r ^ and a new s i t e wns contemplated. Pourah Bay College 
was thus established ae a t r a i n i n g centre f o r the A f r i c a n 
Clergy of the C.M.S. connection. 
By 1836, most of the Peninsula had been s e t t l e d . Waterloo, 
A l l e n Town, Hastings, Wellington, Bathurst, Lumley, Goderich, York 
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Kent, Dublin,and R i c k e t t s had beon established; and ne a r l y 
1,200 t o 1,500 c h i l d r e n were a t t e n d i n g schoolc. Farms were 
attached t o thee© schools w h i l s t many of the c h i l d r e n l e a r n t 
masonry and carpentry; the g i r l s t a k i n g up spinning,washing 
and needlework. (43) 
I n 1845, a school f o r l i b e r a t e d A f r i c a n g i r l s was 
est a b l i s h e d f i r s t a t Regent and l a t e r removed t o C h a r l o t t e . 
This l a t e r became the Annie Walsh Menorial flchool i n 1864, 
when i t HF.s removed to Freetown. 
Several other problems arose a t the acme t i n e i n connection 
w i t h the a d u l t s . F i r s t the men had t o be helped t o earn 
t h e i r l i v i n g , and GO had to be provided w i t h f a c i l i t i e s f o r 
doing so . They were t h e r e f o r e taught trades or thrown on 
the land. Secondly the women h<>,d t o be provided f o r . This 
Introduced f u r t h o r d i f f i c u l t i e s . At f i r s t the Government 
provided r a t i o n s f o r them, but t h i s proved d i f f i c u l t and so 
the a u t h o r i t i e s encouraged marriages betv/eon the S e t t l e r s i n 
order t o l i g h t e n t h e i r r e s p o n s i b i l i t y . Glbthorpe states 
t h a t when Governor Major-General fUr N e i l Campbell r e v i s e d 
the expenditure of the Government with spec i a l reference t o 
the newly-arrived A f r i c a n s , i t was arranged t h a t "Unmarried 
women were granted r a t i o n s f o r three months, by which time 
they viere expected t o be married and supported by t h e i r 
husbands. I f the unmarried sen t?ere Rlor/ or neglected t o 
marry, they were to be t r a n s f e r r e d to another v i l l a g e , where 
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espousals were Immediate; by t h i s means the women were 
struck o f f r a t i o n s . 
Then again except f o r afew v i l l a g e s , the p o p u l a t i o n 
was most heterogeneous. The Ibos, Pawpaws ( from Togoland ) 
Egbas, Jeshas and Jebus were a l l thrown most promiscuously 
one upon the other. At Regent alone twenty-two d i f f e r e n t 
t r i b e s were s e t t l e d . Communication was impossible. An 
e a r l y account of l i f e among the s e t t l e r s i s very i n t e r e s t i n g . 
"The were g r e a t l y p r e j u d i c e d against one another, and i n 
a s t a t e of c o n t i n u a l h o s t i l i t y w i t h no common medium of 
Intercourse but a l i t t l e broken English. " ( 45 ) 
Many of the e a r l i e s t marriages were c e r t a i n l y between members 
of d i f f e r e n t t r i b e s as many of us can cla i m two or three 
t r i b a l a n cestries e.g. Yoruba , Pawpaw and Ibo. 
A d u l t classes were t h e r e f o r e provided f o r teaching the 
S c r i p t u r e s , English and the Mechanical A r t s . We are t o l d 
t h a t w i t h i n f i v e years of W.A.B.Johnson's appointment t o 
Regent, he had taught the people of t h a t v i l l a g e many trades, 
and about 600 of them were capable of earning decent wages. 
These classes as may w e l l be imagined consisted of men and 
women of d i f f e r e n t n a t i o n a l i t i e s who were being taught by 
others of q u i t e f o r e i g n n a t i o n a l i t i e s . English the o f f i c i a l 
language of the settlement was the medium of i n s t r u c t i o n of 
the classes though t o both teachers and scholars i t was a 
f o r e i g n language. 
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I n s p i t e of the deflc l o n c e s i n the speech of the Germans, 
they were s t i l l teachers and of course of o higher c u l t u r e . 
As i s n a t u r a l the A f r i c a n s t r i e d t o i m i t a t e the c u l t u r e of 
t h e i r masters, and made strenuous e f f o r t s t o speak t h e i r 
language a l s o . Native languages accordingly f e l l t o the 
background as they were of l i t t l e use. There was need f o r 
a l l n g u a - f r a n c a . Masters wished t o g e t Ideas across t o t h e i r 
P u p i l s and ordinary household conversations were also s e r i o u s l y 
h e l d up, English became the most s a t i s f a c t o r y medium and a 
broken English g r a d u a l l y developed. Among W.A.B.Johnson*s 
records f o r Wednesday December 3, 1817, of a meeting a t which 
a missionary s o c i e t y was formed, we f i n d the f o l l o w i n g e x t r a c t : 
" A f t e r t h i s , not le s s than seventeen communicants came 
forward and addressed the meeting. Some spoke much 
to the purpose, though.in broken English. I t would 
have g r e a t l y animated our C h r i s t i a n f r i e n d s i n England . 
One of them exhorted t o prayer, t h a t i t might please 
God t o send some of them t o t h e i r country people, t o 
car r y the good news of a Saviour t o them. He then came 
forward and s a i d , ' I w i l l g i v e half-a-crown. I know g i r j 
I w i l l give i t every month.* Several f o l l o w e d h i s 
example. A motion was then made, t h a t those who desired 
t o be menbers were t o giv e not le s s than two-pence a 
month. One hundred and seven had t h e i r names put down 
as subscribers. A f t e r which, several of the schoolboys 
and g i r l s came forward, and gave t h e i r pence and halfpence 
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I asked one boy who requested me t o take a penny, where 
he sot money? He r e p l i e d ' Me got three coppers,(three 
halfpence ) long time. Me beg you Massa, take two and 
me keep one*. I t o l d him he had b e t t e r keep h i s coppers 
which he had kept so l o n g . But he refused, and urged me 
t o take the two coppers " (46) 
This P i d g i n (Broken English ) waB f o s t e r e d p r i n c i p a l l y by the 
Germans who as has been already mentioned spoke broken English 
themselves. These were the men p r i m a r i l y responsible f o r the 
education of the l i b e r a t e d A f r i c a n s and t h e r e f o r e t h e i r heavy 
brogue was e a s i l y i m i t a t e d . 
Besides even the Nova Scotlans and Maroons t o whom many of the 
l i b e r a t e d A f r i c a n s had been apprenticed d i d not h o l d up a 
h i g h e r ^ standard of English t o t h e i r wards. The r e s u l t was a 
more or lees uniform and u n i v e r s a l broken English among a l l 
members of the community. I n time t h i s became a k i n d of 
l i n g u a franca f o r the whole colony w i t h as wide a usage as poss-
i b l e . This explains why many people s t i l l l i v i n g c a l l the 
S i e r r a Leone Patois Afrlco-German. Slbthorpe corroborates t h i s 
t i t l e when i n discussing £he manners and customB of the Maroons 
and Nova Scotians, he says " I t I s t h e i r English we have f o r 
general communication, f a l s e l y c a l l e d "Afrlco-German or Lingua 
Franca; some c a l l i t Aku-Engllsh." (47) 
The t i t l e s Aku-English and Africo-German suggest the various 
f a c t o r s responsible f o r the language w h i l s t the term Lingua Franca 
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describee the f u n c t i o n of the language thus developed. 
Of the German c o n t r i b u t i o n s t o the language we have the use of 
the hardTdl i n places where the s o f t e r p = t h " was usual i n 
\b5da[£ bother. 
But t h i s predominating German i n f l u e n c e was only one 
of many f a c t o r s . 
The l i b e r a t e d slaves seemed not t o have a t t a i n e d f l u e n c y i n 
the use of t h e i r newly acquired language. E n g l i s h was too 
much a hard knot f o r them t o break; «nd so many of them begpn 
t o f e e l the need of t h e i r mother tongue. At a meeting h e l d 
i n Regent sometime i n 1818, one of the negroes addressing the 
house said i n t e r a l i a : 
" We must b e l i e v e t h a t Jesus shed h i s blood f o r sinners 
and pray f o r our country -people. I f we cannot speak 
English, we must pray i n our country*tongue. Jesus 
can hear, f o r he knows our thoughts." ( 48 ) 
Thus a new element g r a d u a l l y entered the language which up t o 
now had been a pure p i d g i n and i t s character began t o a l t e r 
a ccordingly. 
Men and women continued to f i n d t h e i r mother tongue the e a s i e s t 
medium f o r expressing t h e i r deepest thoughts and they tended 
to use i t more and more f r e e l y . 
And Bt> we enter a new phase of the S i e r r a Leone Patois . 
[dj,  t h s o f t e r the hard 
jm?daj4 mother; |br^daj<brother; fra^a] / f a t h e r E n g l i s h , e.g 
^ ? ]^
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As may be gathered, t h i s strong r e a c t i o n i n many people's 
minds agp.inst the i n a r t i c u l a t i o n produced by t h e i r poverty 
of English became a potent f o r c e . Native words thus gradu-
a l l y came i n t o t h e i r speech and w i t h i t the n a t i v e A f r i c a n 
idioms. Native thought forms were also a p p l i e d t o the new 
ideas l e a r n t and f u r t h e r mutations were produced. The 
r e l a t i o n s of the s e t t l e r s and the aborigines of S i e r r a Leone 
gr a d u a l l y improved, and a l l sections of the community as i t 
were pooled t h e i r resources and l a t e r developed a mixture 
of languages such as Dr Edward Blyden was r e c e n t l y quoted 
t o have described as 
" A mixture of mixtures, a l l i s mixture. " 
S i r Samuel Lewis also described i t once as "a unique type 
of Modern Languages." ( 49 ) 
ThuB the l i b e r a t e d slaves g r a d u a l l y i n t e r p o l a t e d t h e i r speech 
w i t h n a t i v e words and l a t e r a p p l i e d t h e i r n a t i v e thought-
forms t o the words i n to new language they were l e a r n i n g . 
This confluence of f o r c e s - the German brogue, the 
A f r i c a n words and A f r i c a n thought-forms, l e d t o t h e gradual 
development of an A f r i c a n i s e d mode of speaking which diverged 
f u r t h e r and f u t t h e r away from the o r i g i n a l P i d g i n English. 
I t i s d i f f i c u l t t o g i v e f u l l d e t a i l s of the changes which took 
place. I n course of time however, a language was produced 
which can be s a f e l y regarded as A f r i c a n i n which the Yoruba 
s t r a i n appears dominant. 
I n 1858 Bishop Bowen i n h i s f i r s t l e t t e r home from S i e r r a 
Leone gives us a p i c t u r e of the language s i t u a t i o n . Two 
f a c t s stood out most i n the r e p o r t he made. " F i r s t "the Ako" 
i . e . Yoruba i s much spoken by a l a r g e number of people and 
much b e t t e r understood than E n g l i s h . n Secondly the English 
spoken was a "sad g i b b e r i s h , produced by the carelessness of 
the negro mind, the I n f l u e n c e of the n a t i v e mind and language 
on English and the bad p r o n u n c i a t i o n o f the German teachers. 
These a l l l e d t o the c o r r u p t i o n o f the Queen's English and a 
poor a b i l i t y t o understand what i s s a i d . ( 50 ) 
I n an anonymous a r t i c l e I n S i e r r a iJeone Studies No tl, 
1922 e n t i t l e d " S i d e l i g h t s on the P i d g i n English of Freetown" 
the author c o l l e c t e d G s e r i e s of mistakes i n p r o n u n c i a t i o n 
a t a rehearsal of Shakespeare's A midsummer Night's Dream. 
A f t e r making a c a r e f u l catalogue of the mistakes, he a t t r i b u -
ted the d i f f i c u l t i e s n o t i c e a b l e t o the f a c t " t h a t the S i e r r a 
Leonean Bpeaks an A f r i c a n Language i n which nothing I s E nglish 
or derived from English except the i n d i v i d u a l words." 
This i s a very s u r p r i s i n g s i t u a t i o n when one remembers t h a t the 
Nova Scptiane were more h i g h l y c u l t u r e d than the L i b e r a t e d 
A f r i c a n s t o the extent t h a t many of the l a t t e r were apprenticed 
t o them. Besides, a l l the many Ibos, pawpaws, Congos, and the 
r e s t of the t6o t r i b e s which S i r Samuel Lewis once described 
as forming t h i s settlement, seemed to have gone under and 
accepted Yoruba le a d e r s h i p . 
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The Yorubae of course f a r outnumbered the other t r i b e s ; there 
were Egbas,IJeshas, IJebUB and Ondos s e t t l e d i n every v i l l a g e 
and t h i s advantage of numbers seems to have c o n t r i b u t e d l & r g e l y 
t o the predominance of Yoruba c u l t u r e over the others* 
These Yorubas were very fond of the p r e f i l x (0)ku,equivalent 
t o well-done as a from of s a l u t a t i o n i n phrases l i k e : 
(pkuj&j = Well done f o r work done. 
(pkuab^ - Well done f o r a r e t u r n home i»e. welcome 
(OkuSf^j Well done f o r a bereavementll. e. please 
accept my sympathy* •' 
jOkualedzqf = Well done f o r r e c e i v i n g a stranger 
fokukpalgmaj - Well done f o r packing I . e . f o r a removal 
bkuotutuj = Well done f o r the c o l d = What a c o l d day ! 
Okudzoko} - Well done f o r s i t t i n g down ( keeping 
company f o r a v i s i t . ) 
fpkuagbaf - Well done f o r growing b i g . 
rokuaiyf/ = Well done f o r honouring us w i t h your presence 
£OkuaredeJ - Well done f o r (having) a wedding = Congra-
t u l a t i o n s f o r your wedding ( o r f o r the 
? r n wedding of your ) 
\p^\i&iq>\ke(q = Well done f o r the evening Oodd evening 
(pkuai$> \jta+q} - Well done f o r the morning = Good morning 
o 
These "Oku-" forms are s i n g u l a r , t h e i r corresponding p l u r a l s 
beginning w i t h fi[c]n as i n i k u j g ] . •»These p l u r a l forms are also 
used i n addressing one's superior e i t h e r i n age or rank* 
The phrase *! Oku-", I s a c o n t r a c t i o n of the prayer " [o'konlko-]" 
i * e . "May you never p e r i s h i n the experience of «..." 
Hence[pkuagbaj f o r example wouid mean, "May you never p e r i s h i n 
the experience of growing b i g . " 
This ever-present "Oku" i n a l l household s a l u t a t i o n s l e d t o the 
Yorubas a c q u i r i n g a wrong name "Aku"and more o f t e n "Oku"* (51) 
Today the predominant c u l t u r e of the S i e r r a Leone Creole 
l a "Oku" and we t a l k of bur chl l d r e n a s having acquired "Oku-trick 
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The l a t t e r term has now become generic and r e f e r s i n S i e r r a 
Leone only t o the Creole Population, Whether C h r i s t i a n or 
Mohammedan. 
As i n N i g e r i a , a l l others are alaigbede i . e . uncultured. 
The Moslem ,elemento£ the s e t t l e d Yorubas has preserved i t s 
o r i g i n a l Yoruba though w i t h a few c o r r u p t i o n s (today.) Most 
of the l a s t two generations of C h r i s t i a n s could speak a modicum 
of i t too. Our best proverbs h a i l from Yoruba. Our s o c i a l 
customs are c h i e f l y Yoruba. We cannot h e l p agreeing w i t h 
Mlgeod t h a t the settlement i n S i e r r a Leone was an " i n t e r e s t i n g 
item of M i g r a t i o n . " " The Yorubas " he wrties,"must have been 
more numerous than other t r i b e s released I n SIERRA LEONE (c a p i t a l s 
mine) f o r t h e i r language t o be preserved. (52) 
To take a s h o r t review we f i n d t here l a I n the Patois 
(a) proverbs which are more or 2e ss pure t r a n s l a t i o n s of the 
Yoruba, a few of which are : 
[ P i t wet p i t &n swsia bi o d ] 
(jlSnkl we g&t la 5) t e l ns ba klem t i k we g s t t f u k - t f u k ] & j jMSnk j t  we 
[Na amCbw&l ami wan t i n f2 du akpani- roe 
[Ha blSn ksnk d£n k i n gren figusi] 
[agbara ns ba r^n do mstf. na wan man 
fu trowe a s i s na im a B i s k i n f a l a j 
L krab o l . j Wata ns ba d r a l na 
[Tek t£m k i l antj" Ju go f&n in g ^ t j 
[Po mas a g i d l f© l&p&t n s h a t ; na f a g l ami 
f k ^ t i n t r i fadism t e 1 h a i pas g r a s l 
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(Put Jams na f a i a de tek Jai l u k fa n&f). 
[ D r a i d*g ewit fa J l t . b S t w e t l n fa J i t t e dsg d r a l ] 
k S n t r i pat njtao se san hstj. 
(b) most of our everyday words are of Yoruba o r i g i n . 
(1) Words expressing moral q u a l i t i e s : 
[daka-deke] 
jaramuj 
[pjukokorq] 
Cofofoj 
[blza-bSdi o f o f q ] 
[ e k e - l o d z o t i ] 
fllenlkuwa) 
akata 
ole 
akata-ole 
[a/erej 
fadzgj [awokoj . pnQlak^riJ ]orl-oklklj[ 
afo-dzudiy 
alaigbedej [akpaj ( £akpa-boboJ 
P b u n l f V i k i J l Klabaruj fokuta) 
= deception 
= cheating 
= covetousneBs 
= a l i a r , o f t e n used i n the compound 
= a t e l l t a l e ; a busy-body. 
- a t a l e bearer; o f t e n used i n a 
Jocular sense t o mean a f a l s e 
alarm. 
- a domestic t r a i t o r i . e . a Judas 
= a t h i e f . 
- a f o o l i s h person 
= a w i t c h 
- a t a l k a t i v e 
= a badly bred c h i l d . 
= a noisy-headed person 
- insolence,cheek ' 
- a c h u r l , a barbarian. 
- extravaganc e. 
- an extravagant person 
- a f i l t h y person 
= cheating 
= something zigzag, hence d e c e i t f u l 
= i l l l u c k . 
( i l ) Other words implying I n t i m a t e household r e l a t i o n s . 
Qawol 
tJks-Jawoj 
|ara(mi)J 
esusul 
'am^-mij 
"dsdbal&j 
a b r i d e 
a bridegroom. 
my s i s t e r or br o t h e r , not of blood 
r e l a t i o n e , a mere g r e e t i n g . 
clubbing together 
my dear c h i l d , 
deference t o superiors. 
( i l l ) the names of everyday f o o d s t u f f s : 
fobab^J ,: a d i s h of beans 
LkpoKpondoi = a species of broad beans 
l S a p J j = a farinaceous p r e p a r a t i o n of the 
cassada tuber. 
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fgbaj a s p e c i a l d i s h of g a r i 
pb£ataj = a sp e c i a l p r e p a r a t i o n of sauce 
t o eat g a r i w i t h , 
^adz&fawoj = the name of a vegetable used f o r 
cooking palaver sauce, 
the names of other vegetables are: 
[ljakpa j 
gfaodu;] 
tegbojf 
[SeunJ 
also 
[adzanaglj = a species of yams t h a t grows i n t o 
an enormous s i z e . 
jakpanlJ - a species of y e l l o w i s h yams. 
[£dzarDj - a species of f i s h 
jawudzaj = a f e a s t i n g p a r t y ( o r i g i n a l meaning 
= assembly.) 
( i v ) Names of diseases: 
faz&kut&j = e l e p h a n t i a s i s 
[ p k a j - enlargement of the s k u l l , due t o 
hydrocephalit1B. 
(v) names of herbs ( o f t e n used f o r medicinal purposes) 
[gbo-gbo-ij e j 
febamgba] 
IjaanfaniJ (eweakokoJ 
[pdzuologbo] - our l o c a l cinchona 
[ I g l r a l 
[ i g i a t a j 
j a t o r i ] 
( v i ) names of animals 
fagbadul = the black mamba 
(kpara m$l$>} - the adder 
[Ska] _ the v i p e r 
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(c) Our l o c a l cuetome are mainly Yoruba. When we marry, 
the f a m i l y i s the u n i t not th e i n d i v i d u a l . The parents of 
the bridegroom c o n t r a c t w i t h those of the b r i d e , a f t e r the 
couple have come t o a p r i v a t e agreement between themselves. 
An o f f i c i a l engagement then takes place when the bridegroom's 
f a m i l y makes a present o f a r i n g and a b i b l e and other various 
a r t i c l e s t o the b r i d e through her parents. 
I n many cases two or three days before the a c t u a l wedding, 
another s i m i l a r p r e s e n t a t i o n i s made when another r i n g i s 
sent w i t h a few other presents. 
The Church Ceremony now merely r a t i f i e s the wedding already 
arranged and approved by the two f a m i l i e s . This seems to be 
the c o n t r i b u t i o n C h r i s t i a n i t y has made t o our o r i g i n a l custom. 
Always before a wedding, there i s f a m i l y feasting,when 
the whole f a m i l y congregate together t o c e l e b r a t e the occasion 
I t i s Implied t h a t the g a t h e r i n g c o n s i s t s of a l l members of 
the f a m i l y both dead and a l i v e and so l i b a t i o n s are poured t o 
Invoke the support and b l e s s i n g of the dead r e l a t i v e s . 
Again when a baby i s born, he i s presented t o the 
outside world more or l e s s i n tho same f a s h i o n as the Yonubas 
do. Thejkamadzadej or Presentation o f the c h i l d takes place 
seven days a f t e r i t i s born, ( f o r a boy nine days.) Then I t 
brought out of the room of confinement. We C h r i s t i a n s have a 
short prayer t o mark the occasion, before anything else i s 
done. As a r u l e the c h i l d i s given an A f r i c a n name then. 
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I t i s l a t e r taken about the house an* then t o the main road. 
I n these days of c h i l d d e l i v e r i e s a t h o s p i t a l s , when mothers 
are kept I n bed f o r t e n or more days, t h i s custom i s g r a d u a l l y 
being i n t e r f e r e d w i t h . The fundamental idea behind I t i s n o t 
however breaking down, but has assumed a more e l a s t i c a p p l i c a -
t i o n . Parents s t i l l mark the r e t u r n home as the time when 
the c h i l d i s t o be o f f i c i a l l y presented t o the world. 
Again our a t t i t u d e t o f u n e r a l s i s also s i m i l a r t o t h a t 
i n Yoruba land. We be l i e v e w i t h a l l our A f r i c a n b r e t h r e n 
t h a t there i s a l l f o beyond the grave. We v i v i d l y experience 
the presence of our dead r e l a t i v e s and b e l i e v e they oontinue 
t o e x i s t as before, but not i n a p h y s i c a l form of course. 
A f t e r a f u n e r a l there i s u s u a l l y a f a m i l y f e a s t i n g t o 
mark the occasion, e s p e c i a l l y i n the case o f aged people. 
Some well-meaning C h r i s t i a n M i s s i o n a r i e s , and even 
some A f r l o o n Clergy, have u s u a l l y condemned these p r a c t i c e s 
as heathenish. But a more sympathetic a t t i t u d e w i l l soon 
discover t h a t the p r i n c i p l e i n v o l v e d i s not a l t o g e t h e r 
heathenish. The best i s yet t o be i n A f r i c a , and Time the 
o l d J u s t i c e i s t o be l e f t t o decide. 
Personally, I t h i n k the c r i t i c i s m s u s u a l l y mailed a t these 
. h<xve p r a c t i c e s are o f t e n due t o the poor knowledge the c r i t i c s j o f 
the r e a l background of our people. 
The standard of C h r i s t i a n i t y now i n vogue i n these p a r t s of 
the world i s t h a t of PURE CHRISTIANITY, h i g h l y t i n g e d w i t h 
Western Culture, Western B e l i e f s and Western P r a c t i c e s . 
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I f the goddos.v Eoetro could have sae.de the a l l - I m p o r t a n t 
c o n t r i b u t i o n of g i v i n g UB an Easter t o c e l e b r a t e the resurree-
t i o n of Our Lord, the Kedekeile f e s t i v a l of the Kroos which 
f a l l s arouad Christmas, may y e t gi v e t o A f r i c a a c o n t r i b u t i o n 
f o r a much homelier Christmas F e s t i v a l . 
But how d i d the A f r i c a n Culture produced i n S i e r r a 
Leone u l t i m a t e l y acquire such a predominant Yoruba c o l o u r a t i o n ? 
Two f a c t o r s seemed t o have been responsible, 
(a) The economic system backed by (b) the keen power of 
f o r e s i g h t which the Yoruba man possesses. 
To quote Mr T.C.Luke*,'He ( the Yoruba ) i s the Jew of West 
A f r i c a .".(53) This c a p a c i t y f o r doing extensive trade i s 
seen i n tho e a r l y h i s t o r y of N i g e r i a . Badagri was famous as 
a t r a d i n g centre. We are t o l d t h a t ae f?.r back as 1840, many 
YorubaE i n Freetown bought some of the slavers condemned by 
the Vice Admiralty c o u r t s , and having r e f i t t e d them accordingly 
c a r r i e d on a f l o u r i s h i n g trade w i t h N i g e r i a . 
Rankin mentions one Betsy Carew, who through M r i n d u s t r y and 
t a l e n t rose t o g r e a t wealth "owning landed and house pr o p e r t y 
and having a considerable I n t e r e s t i n shipping." (54) 
As e a r l y as 1834, Rankin prophesied t h i s supremacy 
of Yoruba Culture. He was deeply struck by what he termed 
the "Degeneracy" of the s e t t l e r s i . e . THE NOVA SCOTIANS . (55) 
The Nova Scotians had been decreasing i n numbers. According t o 
Prince Stober, the young men grew d i s a f f e c t e d when the Maroons 
were used t o f o r c e them t o order du r i n g t h e i r r e b e l l i o n i n 1800 
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and so they ' ont out of of the Colony. Their i n t e r e s t i n 
A g r i c u l t u r e then began t o wane. "Besides p r i d e , and the 
des i r e t o i m i t a t e tho white man",the *orubas had become t h e i r 
predatory foes, deetroying t h e i r crops before they could be 
harvested'.' Their p r i d e showed I t s e l f mainly i n t h e i r alOo^^SS-
They refused t o in t e r m a r r y w i t h the others- Maroons or Li b e r a -
te d slaves, and were most r e l u c t a n t t o enter i n t o competition-
i n a g r i c u l t u r e ^ w i t h those whom they once thought i n f e r i o r . 
I n a d d i t i o n t o t h i s , t h e i r standard of l i v i n g was very h i g h 
Indeed. The Maroons on the other hand were o r i g i n a l l y l e ss 
educated than the Nova Scotiens but they q u i c k l y amassed 
wealth although they were " ignorant and careless of a g r i c u l -
t u r e , they possessed an acuteness of i n t e l l e c t , an i n g e n u i t y 
and a c t i v e h a b i t which ....... r a i s e d several t o a competency 
and superior s i t u a t i o n . " (56) 
They were good merchants and good labourers. But t h e i r igno-
rance o f a g r i c u l t u r e was a menace t o t h e i r f u t u r e . Large 
p l o t s of lan d granted t o them were never c u l t i v a t e d or even 
occupied, and they g r a d u a l l y found the cost of l i v i n g d i f f i c u l t 
t o cope w i t h . 
The captives on the other hand were an improving class of 
c i t i z e n s and Rankin s t a t e s t h a t " t o t h e i r r i s i n g importance and 
dawning e n t e r p r i s e we must look f o r the u l t i m a t e w e l f a r e of the 
colony. " 
Their mode of l i v i n g was simple, a a i n l y owing t o a strong 
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conservatism to remain what they were. As Rankin puts I t 
"the Liberated, or Captives even whon they have r i s e n to • 
comparatively high stations I n the Colony, enjoying incomes 
of a hundred pounds per annua, seldom a l t e r t h e i r p r i e t i n e 
diet, and rf^ten maintain themselves on two-pence a day. 
They can therefore afford t h e i r labour a t leas eost than the 
S e t t l e r , and defy competition. " THEY (mine) need but 
a meal of r i c o and palmoil, a l i t t l e cassada or a fen plantains 
and, excepting upon t h e i r (mine) t/eclding day "bestows no more of 
t h e i r earnings upon drees, than w i l l purchase a cotton for the 
lo i n s or a pair of loose trousers.*' ( 5 7 ) 
Besides, the Yorubas i n p a r t i c u l a r , know how to club together. 
The word ESUSU now on th© l i p e of many people even non-Creoles, 
shows how powerful t h i s practice became i n the s o c i a l l i f e of 
the people. Many clubs sprang up and as i t were taught t h e i r 
members how to oave ooney. 
Before long the liberated Africans became the great 
leaders of the community- J.H.Thomas CM.6-., S.B.Thomas, 
S i r Samuel Lewis K.C.M.G., Conger Thoapsen, Bishop Samuel 
Crowther, Blchtop Ja^es Johnson, Archdeacon J.G.M'Cauley, 
Archdeacon Robbin, and many others. 
These are a small few of the i l l u s t r i o u s names of men 
and women who rose out of dire slavery into c i v l l l e o d l i f e . 
A tour round our churches shows that nearly seventy-five per 
cent of the memorial tablets to groat men and waien of the past 
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record the a c t i v i t i e s of Liberated Africans. 
More than Eighty percent of the Clergy of the S i e r r a Leone 
Church "btiQong to the v i l l a g e s and therefore are of Liberated 
African origin; Waterloo and the suburbs within a two-mile 
radius have produced more than twenty parsons including two 
bishops. C?8) 
I t i s not surprising' therefore that the Liberated 
Africans swamped the Nova Scotlans and the Yoruba s t r a i n 
i n p a r t i c u l a r became dominant, giving to the growing language 
the word-patterns of i t s children. 
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Chapter 3. 
Phonetic Character!sties. 
The sound systeai of the patois i s derived mainly from the 
sound system of the English Language. As has already been 
pointed out, the early German teachers taught the liberated 
slaves an already corrupt form of English sounds which they 
had themselves learnt imperfectly, and which they seemed to 
have very l i t t l e chance to improve on. 
This already corrupt form of English was further corrupted by 
the liberated slaves and their immediate descendants, either i n 
pronunciation or usage or sometimes i n both. 
The corruptions i n pronunciation were often due to 
physiological defects which account for an i n a b i l i t y to 
dis s e c t a l l the sounds heard and i n many cases to native 
speech habits which were transferred to the newly lear n t 
language. These two factors always contribute to the imper-
fection which i s noticed when foreigners learn a new language 
and cannot reproduce the sounds heard accurately. 
A European friend of mine once suggested £hat we 
Africans move our l i p s when speaking f a r more than Englishmen 
do. This he thought accounted for the broadening of sounds 
by Africans who speak English as in[kdmi&l]4"ehameleon"and 
|ki>m 9t) "come out" (1) 
Jespersen has also suggested that lack of intimate knowledge 
of the language learnt makes learners substitute t h e i r own 
fami l i a r speech sounds for those of the newly acquired language. 
4<>. 
This p r i n c i p l e i s true of loan words which are borrowed 
froa a foreign language • "Hence the English and Russians 
whi» have no JyJ i n th e i r OT.OI speech, s u b s t i t u t e the ooaibinafcion 
QuJ |iuj i n recent loans from French. Scandinavians have no 
voiced QB] and|~^j and therefore, i n such loans froa Pronch 
or SnsliBh as kuslne,budget, jockey, etc., substitute the 
volceleeo [¥] and [ J j ] , or [e j j . The English w i l l m&ke a 
diphthong of tho f i n a l VOTQIG of such words as bouquet, beau, 
[bukel, bouj , nn& vllL s l u r thejYJof such Prencti ^ords as 
boulevard, etc., The sr-me trnnrference of speech habits 
from one's native lEnguBge also a f f e c t s oueh important things 
as quantity, s t r e s s and tone: the English have no f i n a l 
ahort fitresred voweic, each &i5e futind i n bouquet,beau; 
hence thoir tendency to lengthen at well as diphthongize 
these sounds, vrhile the French w i l l s t r e s s the fine.! s y l l a b l e 
of recent loans, each £.s Jury,reporter. (£) 
In S i e r r a Leone w© also have instances of th i s transfer of 
native 'articulation to loans from foreign languages. 
Among the Liiab&s, f i n d the aspirate \hj 1B used before 
a long vowel instead of £f] j and vleejversa the sound [yj 
before a shortjelosed vowel instead of [wj, or when the word 
begins with a abort vowel. Thus "Aberdeen" i s pronounced 
JVabadln] ; Wilberfores >[Yilbahoe] , "fufu" > [huhu] "head y[fed] , 
heavy>[febi! . Besides they cannot produce the combina-^ 
tion of consonants [ke] aa iH"axe or box"; and they say Instead 
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abate and bokfis . For busybody" th«y also say [musahdaij . 
I t wauld not be surprising therefore to fin d that most of 
the loans of the S i e r r a Leone Patois have bean mutilated i n 
one or more ways v i z ; pronunciation, accent and usage. 
The e a r l i e s t changes that affected the English 
loans were due to two important phonetic p r i n c i p l e s : The 
stre s s s h i f t and a general tendency to a l t e r the ends of 
words, either by dropping oflf consonants or by putting on 
vowels • Sometimes combinations of consonants were s p l i t up 
and one of thera discarded. 
Now one of the e a r l i e s t c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s of the language 
which developed when the ftormanic peoples sojourned i n B r i t a i n 
was the Stress bhift. Hitherto i n Indo-Geraanic languages 
the s t r e s s was not fixed to a p a r t i c u l a r s y l l a b l e , as one may 
e t i l l f ind i n words borrowed frota Greekj indeed i t was very 
variable e.g. P h i l a d e l p h i a , but ae'tronomy. 
But when the G-er/nenic peoples set t l e d i n England, a l l 
st r e s s was regulated and fixed on the f i r B t e y i l a bie. Of 
course t h i s was not altogether invariable, often the context 
influenced the position of the s t r e s s , as i s found i n 
down-stairs'* and "down-'stairs" " ' u p - h i l l " and " u p - ' h i l l " . 
Jeepersen hae argued that the stress s h i f t i s of psychological 
importance as i t sussests that the English value more the 
roots of words - which are usually i n the f i r s t s y l l a b l e . 
I n the S i e r r a Leone Patois, however, the stresfl of many 
once-English words has been thrown on the second s y l l a b l e , 
and we fin d the following changes: 
Now the position of the st r e s s often determines 
the quantity of the vowels i n the various s y l l a b l e s . "There 
i s always a strong tendency to shorten vowels i n unstressed 
changes which took place during various centuries . 
a i > i as i n midwife. I n the Eighteenth and Nineteenth Centu-
r i e s , t h i s word was often 'midwif, 'mldlf; although 
we now talk of mldwaif, we s t i l l say'midwifri. 
Jeapersen groups the words 'daisy','sennit', the old 
pronunciation of'fortnight', and even'garlic' under 
t h i s head. 
a as in'Durham', and other names i n 'ham', 
as i n 'brimstone', petticoat, 
u > as i n names i n -ton, Eaton. C l i f t o n ; i n -don as i n 
Swindon, Maldon.and i n -mouth, as i n Portsmouth, Exmouth. 
fa' r l n t Q from English' Orange, [wa' ta|i % water, jko' koj £'cocoa 
i k i f i l ^ ' c o f f e e , |wa' taloj4 'Waterloo, fjak-'aej <£' Jack ass 
[brok 'hosj-c 'break house ihouse breaker, [kra'fiSJ«i c r a y f i s h 
ipos'manj £ jpad'lakj< 'padlock, )swit 'brfcdj 'sweet bread, | 
'postman,[pam'ainj,;'palm o i l , [finga 'nel]4.'finger n a i l 
•4L'Erio, [kvm'stf'come out, j o l ' f a fin]./'old fashioned 
fol'batj CAlbert. 
s y l l a b i es. n Hence we have i n English the following 
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Many vowels are aleo shortened i n words that have weak sentence 
s t r e s s . " e.g. s i r . f s ^ j , i s found with the short vowel i n p o s i t i -
l l k e 'yes s i r ' , and'Sir Thomas'; but we also have the f u l l 
s t r e s s jaa'jaB i n " I said S i r . " Also words like'equaf [ikw^lj 
' indignant(jindignsntj ,'brigand'jbrig^ndj ,'honourable'isnarsiblj, 
' compass'|kAmpasJ . 
Many si m i l a r changes are found i n p h i l o l o g i c a l works of 
the English Language . 
So too i n the S i e r r a Leone Patois, the s t r e s s position has a l t e r -
many vowelsjby lengthening such as are i n stressed positions 
and shortening others which are unstressed. And so we f i n d 
(a) Lengthenings} 
^ > a as i n 'Albert»>[Xlbatj, »water'>fwa'taj , Jack ass > 
[jak'asj. 
Other lengthenings are found i n every word in 
which the o r i g i n a l s t r e s s position has been 
moved, as may be seen from the l i s t on page 51. 
(b) Shortenings: 
Many monosyllables with o r i g i n a l l y long vowels have been 
shortened when i n unstressed positions e.g. 
o* o as in:(c«aet>[kosJ. 'goat'>Lgotj , 'load'^flod]. 
^*>a,o: as i n ; 'hawk' > [hak]or[hak-hak], 
•coarse' > fkos.', 'court' >[kot . 
ai>e,or& as in-, 'white'> [wet] , 'wipe' > [wepl, 'ride'v \rL^ 
night'> j n t t j . W e ' > [ w ^ , 'time' 7 j t a a j . 
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Again when the etreea moves from the f i r s t s y l l a b l e to the 
second or when any other change takes place as i n words of 
more than two s y l l a b l e s , there i s a d e f i n i t e shortening e.g. 
•pontman >£po8'manJ , 'old faehloned> [ol'fajin] 'palm o i l > 
[pamaln] , 'ain't it>|§nti] , 'no more> [na'ma), 'kick away > 
jk6k 'wej, • to play the truant; 
But why t h i s change of s t r e s s position ? I t i s 
true that the African l i k e the Anglo-Saxon, has a strong predi-
l e c t i o n for stressing the ROOTS, which have value for him. 
The only difference seems to be that the English prefer the 
f i r s t s y l l a b l e the African the second • 
Messrs Greenough and Klttredge have pointed out that many words 
( of Indo-Germanlc or i g i n I suppose,) have verbal roots at the 
beginning. This explains why p a r t i c u l a r l y the English are 
fond of accenting the f i r s t s y l l a b l e s of words. Jespersen seems 
to confrjm. t h i s when he eays "In native English words the chief 
idea i s generally contained i n the f i r s t s y l l a b l e s which i s 
often followed by one or more s y l l a b l e s expressing subordinate 
modifications of the main idea, and accordingly most English 
words have thei r f i r s t e yllable stressed." (4) 
African Languages, on the other hand have t h e i r verbal 
roots i n the second s y l l a b l e ae a r u l e . fudging from Yoruba, 
we f i n d that words I n African Languages are formed mainly by 
adding preflxeB { and euffixea at times),or by reduplication of 
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of the verbal root; 
Thus when [VJ i s added to a verbal root, the r e s u l t i n g 
word formed i s a noun representing an agent- one who does; 
QoJ or[VJ, produces a similar effedt.wlth only a few r e s t r i c -
tions. [&j indicates a noun i n the concrete, and [ i ] a noun 
i n the abstract. Sometimes s y l l a b l e s are used (&tlj, jaij, j l a l ] 
{alalj* (tij \ ^ l j suggests posnesalon, ThuB we have t 
Root 
&a] s to cut 
file? s to cover 
&qj = to go 
£bej = to cut 
kp&dza = to k i l l a f i s h 
k'jnrin = to sing 
[m J)J= to know 
[nfi = to know 
til = to see 
fcej = to love 
&a] = to make 
jruf = to carry 
[lu] = to bore 
= to hunt 
tlol = to grind 
\wej = to swim 
Prefix 
(a-daj = a c u t l a s s 
[a-dej = a crown 
(k-loj = going 
(a-bej = a razor 
f|-kp&dzaj = a fisherman 
{fc-kanrlnj = a singer 
Prefix [ i ] 
jl-m^] = knowledge 
t- r l ] = experience -fej= love 
Prefix (§]'. 
.-da] = a creature 
•ruj= a load 
Prefix or o 
)-lul = a gimlet 
•dtT'= a hunter 
Qo-loJ= a grinder 
(6-weJ= a swimmer 
when s y l l a b l e s are added, we have cases l i k e the following: 
Root P r e f i x (aij £aij £ aiai] 
to afiLw 6al-m^= alai-mS = to know ignorance a state of a n ignorant 
ignorance. person. 
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Again reduplication i s a very important factor i n the forma-
tion of words: e.g. l a Yoruba one finds :-
Root verb Reduplication 
[kp4>dza] = to k i l l a f i s h [kp£dza*kp&dza| s a fisherman 
(kSnrinJss to sing jkanrin-ksnrln] = a song 
fiaj = to aake faida] = made 
[laj= to s p l i t j l i l a l = f i s s u r e d . 
This same tendency i e found i n the S i e r r a Leone Patois where 
such duplications l i k e the following are found 
(jgbara-'gbarej, [jbe^a-begaj, (azaba-Mzaba) , (was-1 was], Jyrini-' wiftj| , 
[waka-wakaj, |rop-'ropJ , |bSn-'bSr\|, [langa-'langa} , 
I t would be r i g h t therefore to suggest that for the 
African mind the second s y l l a b l e especially i n d i s s y l l a b i c 
words i s of more value than the f i r s t • 
But beside t h i s Value-stress, there are also instances of 
musical or Rhythmic s t r e s s . I n the English Language, t h i s 
c o n s i s t s c h i e f l y of alternations between strong and weak 
s y l l a b l e s , instead of pronouncing several equally strong or 
equally weak s y l l a b l e s consecutively .e.g. " And i n a while 
part into Styx doth glide. And part in^to Cocytus runs away" (5) 
In Yoruba however, and for that matter a l l other African 
Languages t h i s rhythmic s t r e s s 1B b u i l t round a tonal system 
- a kind' of sing-song mode of speech that i s common with the 
natives • 
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Theee tones usually introduce secondary stresses i n poly-
s y l l a b i c words e.g. ^gba'raj.^o^go'saj ^ b r e ' b e ] ^ l t i - k a , ta^j 
I t seems that t h i s phenomenon has enabled the patois to 
prtserve accents on the f i r s t s y l l a b l e s of many English 
d i s y l l a b i c words as: 'ginger, '(Iiba]<a.lver, 'onions, 'sugar, 
'finger, 'pigeon, * pencil ^  [pfinBul] ,'Hastings, . 
The next development i n the words which have been 
borrowed from English i s a general tendency to change the 
end-forms of the leans. 
Two outstanding forms of t h i s change are worth mentioning. 
(a) A new consonant-ending i s formed by dropping off 
f i n a l vowels or consonants; sometimes double consonant endings 
are even inverted. 
(b) ynew vowel-ending i s introduced where no vowel was 
o r i g i n a l l y . 
I f we examine the second type f i r s t , i t would be easy to see 
that a regular vowel ending for words i s t y p i c a l of at l e a s t , 
West African Languages. Here i s a copy of the most recent 
Tepme tr a n s l a t i o n of the Lord^s Prayer , as given i n the 
U.B.C. Hymnal: 
[^kas kasu owj j l ro rlanna kankP &>m/9B <amu a n j l e>Bsmi 
kank© rebel ramu rader; kanks »?a3elsr mOmu ma Janfc naru msrtiS 
m3 J3n£ ro rlanna. j o r su thenDH £di £bekl su. Tera su 
metel masu malas, m?h» ma sian ma s a t e r ^ an m^  su 
ka mate! melas. 31<5S. Te su wo^a ka tugbfis, k£r& wur& su 
Bt^som-e, munS> ba r^b3i, J i anfasa, J i a ( [ p i k i t h a j k a j 
thabana . Amlna . ( I have changed y i n the text to J.) 
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Out of 72 words i n t h i s translation, only ton end i n a consonant 
5 of which are 's*es'. In the English equivalent,Prayer Book 
version converted Into phonetics, out of 70 wovus, only 23 
wordB end i n vowels. 
I t i s nofc surprising therefore that there has been a regular 
backsliding from consonantal endings I n the o r i g i n a l English 
forms of words borrowed into the Patois, to more homely vowel-
endings . As a r e s u l t words l i k e the following have been 
developed: [tra»Jga] < 'strong *, |lajgaj<. 'long', j|crioJ <<.'creole' 
-c'yes' [aaj<'ma' am< madam' . 
One finds the same phenomenon i n Mendl : 
Jpredl] <'bread! [kSpuiJ 'cup', [pie t i ^ ' p l a t e ' . 
ftf the new consonant-endings,[sj,is most frequent. 
Pinal vowels or consonants are cut off and the r e s u l t i n g s-form 
is adopted. This frequency of s-endlngs may be reconciled 
with the predominant s-endings i n the sample of Temne quoted 
above. i n the patois, we have words l i k e theBe: 
Dtalbas] < calabash [les7<: lazy 
(idas} <. ciask < cask QcresjU crazy 
jyesj ^ waist (aks^ C ask 
<• l o 8 t C L i s k 
5 c < eost faias)^ must Qcos] c coast w 
Beside these we also f i n d a few other consonantal changes 
e.g. ( I ) the continuant nasaljjj] appearing instead of simple 
fn] or[m], as I n s d ^ ] 'down'; t t ^ 'town' 
<2) the l a s t l e t t e r s of the groups [jftj and [ndj are l o s t 
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e.g. [safj c ' eo f f , jawif] 4 'swift' 
\fcaln]^ 'kind'. = a claB6, i_bie.nj < 'blind, [bih&nj4 'behind' -
;_>«n}< ' bend', _L6n] 4 'lend(t) , £gn] 4. 'eend' 5»inj 4 'wind' 
s to go i n c i r c u l a r course etc., g&n] < 'find' [grenU'grind' 
A l l these slipping are due to a kind of abrasion; the l e s s 
important member of the consonant group being dropped as i s 
thought f i t . This same phenomenon i s found i n other words or 
phrases e.g. we say j f d l f esj instead of [ f^'ls fes] = a mask 
again the word ji'nAfj has now become [no f] . a military post 
termed I believe "report war" has now become [pot'waj; 
Those abrasions are however mainly due to the speech 
habits of the Liberated slaves, who of course acquired some of 
the speech habits of t h e i r German teachers. Many vowels 
were a l t s r e d because of the general tendency of the Africans to 
reproduce English words i n t h e i r African native ways. e.g. 
/l>i)or o : as i n [kflpVjupJ j3At>Skot] , [bAtJ>jba\J, &Am>{d<im] , 
421 . [dsAmp7> (dzomp . r*b rOb', , fc'nA>fJ> 
[i«>f] ,^iAzb«nd] > [hs B -band] ~ 
: a s l n kA«apas>[k3mposj, fczlzasl^foziz^s], FkwestfonV 
ZhditJbnJ>[aaitfJiJ also, c u r W . laboW etc., 
3 > d : ao infaian > ai&nj, [eipral > eprglf, fsail^ns> sall&ns] 
< 3 > a : as in IhAz-b^nd > has-band] , [kal£> k s l a j , [ g l s s t ^ 
l§st£,> glSsta, 16,sta^,t€.v&>S.val [aua> aual 
Laidta>aidlaJ (faia> f a l s i jJugaTfug^ also 
wordB l i k e paper, our, hour, annualetc, 
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I n addition to the above c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s , there are also 
found a number of words which belonged to the standard 
English of the Eighteenth Century fcid which the Englishmen of 
the early days of t h i s colony taught our parents. These 
forms have been preciously preserved by the f i r s t learners 
and we t h e i r descendants s t i l l use them although they are 
no longer found i n the standard speech of Modern England, 
The f i r s t element i n t h i s connection was the influence of the 
Authorised Version of the Bible , The Bible was the most 
popular book that every body was introduced to, c h i e f l y by the 
missionaries and before long many people who could not even 
read, could read parts of of i t by heart. Thus the language 
and s t y l e of the Bible gradually crept into the language and 
s t y l e of the people. I n addition to t h i s , the Prayer Book 
became a second book, and parts of i t were also learnt offby 
heart. Thus the word LEARN as found i n Psalm !j}2 ( "Prayer Book 
Version) came to mean both 'teach and learn'. Also the prefix 
MAN, as found i n Exodus c h a p t e r ^ : Thou s h a l t not covet thy 
neighbour's house h i s man-servant ...etc, became a 
descriptive word for denoting gender. 
Then again we fi n d forms of spee ch which today have 
become vulgar or belong to provincial usage: 
A. Consonantal forms. 
I . Prothetlc J added before a round back vowel as I n 
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"yeere" for 'ear'; "yeate, yeating," for 'eat and eating'. 
Wyld suggests that t h i s form was c e r t a i n l y used i n the West 
as f a r back as the Fifteenth Century. By the Sixteenth Cen-
tury, i t had penetrated into the London d i a l e c t s and l a t e r the 
standard language of the following centuries. 
Jespersen also thinks that these forms were prevalent i n 
Shropshire and Kales, Somerset and Devon. (6) 
These forma have been s l i g h t l y extended i n the S i e r r a Leone 
Patois thus: [ j & r i j , • to hear; [jesjs: ear ; j j i i t j a food (b) 
* to eat; 
2. The reduction of th^-forms to either an older jVj, or 
to [d] , as i n " think" >[tlnk] , 'anthem >(antsm] , 'farthingy jfardinj 
* y f, fathom >fadam. Jespersen quotes Bart as pronouncing \t] i n 
Orthography, parenthesis, sabbath] as f a r bacH as 1569. 
Also Elphinston (1787) seems never to have heard any other 
sound than t , i n words like'apothecary' . Today, i n 
English'Thomas, thyme, Anthony and Thames ' a r e s t i l l pronoun-
ced ^'tam^s , 'taim , 'ontanl , &mz]. We i n S i e r r a Leone 
have preserved \hose t-forms and still[m3tJ* mouth, fmantj^'month' 
[ketrain]<: Catherine. 
3. The reduction of [stj into [t] , as i n 'stink'? [tinkj , 
•strong> j t r a ^ g a ] / s t r i p ' > ^ r i p ) 'stone* (nhjtonj although^e say 
LSton]for the verb = to throw stonesjat someone ; we also have 
^stidklnjs,stockings and [stdbSn]^stubborn. 
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4. There are also varloue losses of [tj I n c o l l o q u i a l 
speech which are today found only i n d i a l e c t i c a l forme or 
among the uneducated clas s e s of Modern England, e.g. , 
must be > mAs bi 
next > nekfl 
l a s t > la«et 
h a l f past >ha«f pa*e 
text > teks 
clothes > klos 
>ln&kej 
§Las] 
taf pas] 
ttSkoJ 
[klos_i 
»f 
»» 
»» 
•» 
There are of course other words which l o s t t h e i r j t j i n standard 
speech and came down to us without i t e.g. wristband?'[risbandj 
postman>^pous( t)men., 'fasten^fasn , ' l l s t e n ^ l i e n . , 'christen 7 
^krianj , (Christmas y j k r l B mkdj , 'captain >j_'le*pn>kiapln], • 
'Westmoreland'?^' woem^landj ,'aethmaVtdBsfmej^aBmaJ (7) 
There waB also a l o s s of the aspirate.often due to 
rapid speech. This seems to hare dated as f a r back as the 
Eighteenth and Nineteenth Centuries, when many educated people 
sounded only the [w] i n Fhw] as I n 'white when' which were 
pronounced 'wite w£h' respectively. 
Other instances of t h i s phenomenon are also found among 
unstressed s y l l a b l e s as i n ' h i s t o r i c a l and i s ' t o r l c a l ; 'hiber-
nal and i'bemal'; hence there i s i n English:the 
"some h i s t o r i c a l plays*|sAa l s ' t o r l k l pieiZ" but'Historical 
playBt['hi8torikl plet'tj . 
Jespereen mentions $hat Walker'a pronouncing Dictionary 1791, 
c l a s s i f i e s t h i s voicing of an unvoiced sound, the "not sounding 
[hj a f t e r Iwj as a f a u l t of the Londoners. 
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I t l a not however* nowadays regarded as nearly so 'bad or 
vulgar' as the omission of [h] and i s Indeed scarcely noticea-
ble by most people." I n f a c t a great aany "good speakers 
always pronouncejV] and look upon |hwj as harsh or d i a l e c t i c a l . 
Wyld states that t h i s l o s s of the i n i t i a l aspirate was quite 
regular i n the Sixteenth Century and gives instances from 
Cockney Machln who uses c i r c a 1553, 'ede^head ' a l f ,^half. 
Jespersen also associates t h i s omission of [hi with uneduca-
ted Bpeeoh. This phenomenon he says, i s found "i n d i f f e r e n t l y 
i n a l l c l a s s e s of words i n a l l English d i a l e c t s except 
Northumberland and perhaps also portions of North Durham and 
North Cumberland." In t h i s case, he goes on to say, the Ptij 
has disappeared as a " s i g n i f i c a n t part of the sound system. n (8) 
tf. (a) The change of [dj] tofdajas i n s o l d i e r came 
down to us. [soldier] 1 >jsoldiajbecame [souldac^/jjo'dzaj. 
Wyld claims to have known an old cavalry o f f i c e r born c i r c a 
t817, who always said [so*daa>). This word came down to us 
and has undergone s l i g h t a l t e r a t i o n s . We say jsodasj, or [sodai] 
often as euphony demands. (9) 
(b) The p a l a t i s a t i o n of groups l i k e k j ; pw; bw. 
which took place i n the Eighteenth ITentury. These l e d to a 
few importnat changes leading to 'gap' becoming 'giap'/get* 
'giet'. Jespersen quotes Hyde Clarke 1879, as attributing 
t h i s tendency to the I r i s h who wrongly give , c ' the sound 'cy 1 
before U ' j also'g* becomes *gy« and kind 'kyind'. The 
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The phenoaienan l a mentioned i n Sheridan's Dictionary 1780 
and by Elphinston. He aleo quotea Qrangent saying of 
America " i n many parte of the south and e s p e c i a l l y i n eastern 
V i r g i n i a , card>kjad; kindVkyaind; guard >gjad; guide > 
gjald, g l r l ^ g j a l * These tendencies were also found i n 
England i n the Eighteenth and early Nineteenth Centuries. 
According to Wyld, Elphinston regarded the introduction of 
t h i s sound ac necessary to p o l i t e speech; Walker also c i r c a 
1801, thought that the introduction of "fluent l i q u i d sound 
a f t e r [ k ] , [ c j , or flardjgj, before (aj or j V ] , gives a smooth 
and elegant sound, and distinguishes the p o l i t e conversation 
of London from that of every part of the i s l a n d , w 
This process of paiatieation led to other formations invoving 
words of s i u i l a r consonantal structure©, Thus the Patois 
developedr [kian]^'can*4- a t i n ) , [kiandulj^'candle*, (kiaf^?cash' 
[klasj^'cask' [kiat]<• cat', JkiaX^care*, jskiadj^'scared* 
jgiad-rumU 'guard room1, giapj 4. 'gape' , 
The Patois has also preserved the "pw,bw" forms i n which *wM 
i s Inserted between "p,b, and o, n as i n "spwoll -Cspoll. bwoil* 
b o i l , Theee two words have Undergone further changes, and 
the Patois has [pw4l] and jbw£lj , with secondary forms fpwfX-o) = 
a r o t t e r ; jpwfcl) = to destroy, [bw61j=o)to cook, or$an abscess. 
In addition to these there has also developed "gwn forms as i n 
[gwata]<;gutter; t h i s may have been produced by speech habits 
which found i t easier to Bay <guava\iguana' :|gwavij,jlgwana[ 
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frhan gutterjgAtsj. 
Wyld quotes Wallls,t653, as saying that after " pjand b" bafore 
,[WJ i s pronounced, but not by a l l speakers." <9C0 
(c)Various consonant endings which are now obsolete. 
I n lfodern I5nglish. 
(4) n*endinga where modern English has . e.g. 
[hl^tin^ltontln]^hunting', [fardln]/ 'farthing' , [stakingetocKlngB' 
ljmDnln[<<. 'morning' 
(b) l o s s of d I n various endings: 
[blyn>bl&n]«<blind", colefkolJxTcold", poun >jp;>3]<rpound", 
thousan } j^tsuain^"thousand", f r l e n s h l p z " f r i e n d s h i p " , 
Wensday< "Wednesday", J.an£ady £ landlady ; the Patois 
has also developed {kalnj for "kind". 
Ccjj lose of [fj ae i n hankercher >^nkltja^"handkerchief" (10) 
B. Vowel forms. 
Some words now spelt with Jol] were spelt with Ji"] only i n 
the l a t e Sixteenth and early Seventeenth Centuries, e.g. 
groin M»E. grynde) early Sod E. grine, gryne. We have preserved 
the form gryne (graln^l There was also a tendency for a l l 
short vowels i n closed s y l l a b l e s to be lengthened and long 
vowels i n open s y l l a b l e s to become short. Thus ja*| i n father 
was lengthened a n d ^ i n blood was shortened. The S i e r r a Leone 
Patois has preserved the tendency to lengthen vowels, and now 
a l l vowels whether i n closed or open s y l l a b l e s are ordinarily 
long. This tendency i s found c h i e f l y with the use of the 
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long and wide back vowels |a*J and Jp'J which developed i n 
English i n th3 early Seventeenth Century. 
Jespersen has pointed out that these wide sounds are natural 
under the influence of c e r t a i n emotions, hence probably, they 
were very adaptable to their new users.(12) 
There are many other words and word-forms once i n 
regular (often i n th'3 vulgar) speech of the Seventeenth and 
Eighteenth Centuries, e.g. "ax",'ask', i s mentioned by 
Strong i n " England's perfect Schoolmaster, " aB the regular 
pronunciation; "si"*'give* i s also mentioned by Elphinston 
i n h i s P r i n c i p l e s of English Grammar, as being the form i n use 
when "give me" i s Bald quickly. Then we have "gimme or glh me". 
Ben Johnson also has "gl you Joy" which has now become a 
regular Patois idiom. There are also: "sass" f or "saucy"-
an American vulgarism; " S a l " for 'Sarah', "gaf" which was a 
past tense of "give" belonging to Caxton's time; also 
"ingine" for 'engine', "dhe" for 'the', "(wind2>>winda| for 
window. Some of these are found i n Walker's Pronouncing 
Dictionary of 1791; also " f e l l e r " which has become Patois 
jf£l&] for fellow; warter which became "warta" was produced 
by the sp e l l i n g of the uneducated who try to make t h e i r 
s p e l l i n g maton t h e i r pronunciation. This l a s t tendency i s 
seen at work also i n "dorter" for 'daughter', " o r s e p l t a l " for 
•hospital'; "bin" for 'been' , This l a s t word has been 
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mentioned by Hart In hie Orthographie aa an Irishism. I t baa 
however become a very useful a u x i l i a r y verb indicating the 
a o r l s t tense i n the patois. 
A l l the above words are s t i l l found i n the speech of the 
uneducated classes of England. (13) 
L a s t l y , none of the modem diphthongs l i k e those i n 
go(u), ke(l)ca, as may be found i n the words "go, door, house, 
poor," had become universal i n the early days of the s e t t l e -
ment. Jespersen believes that the diphthong [eij can be 
dated as established by 1750, although i t was not a universal 
pronunciation. I t oeeas that English phoneticians were 
onjjby able to recognise i t i n the early part of the Nineteenth 
Century. According to Wyld, the diphthongisationa of many 
vowels was known i n some parts of England but were not univer-
s a l i n the South West and London d i a l e c t s , during the Eighteenth 
Century . That means that our people learnt the p l a i n vowels 
l i k e Jho'm, go», mi', do^J, at a stage when there was a kind of 
t r a n s i t i o n aa e.g. from [u] to [ou] i n 'house*. 0*0 
Hence we find the open vowels i n the Patois e.g. 
e ^ . e l , — ^epa]4peipdj. [kesfcjkelsj , [mel^jmeik] , jplesj^pleis]' , 
gej < [del] , jietL [ l e i t j . j b e j ^ j b t l t ) , j e l j : |eil] , 
jpenj^pelnj, j r e d j ^ e i d ] , J t e ^ - j t e l l ] . £es]<[tefltk[telBt| 
^ e s ^ e f V ^ w e i s t j , | f e l ^ f f e l l j , jren^jreinj . 
o < ou,— gojjgou", fbloUWu 1, bo^f b o u t l , W ^ k r o u ' , fconjk 
[mounj , feop)<jsoup£ fton]*|tounl . fkotUkoutf , iBlokfsloul 
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I t would toe c l e a r by now that the S i e r r a Leone Patois, has 
not merely collected English sounds and adopted themi^Jt^ i s ? 
true to say that the Sprachgefuhl of the Liberated Africans 
has had i t s e f f e c t on the new language which developed. 
The masks of t h i s e f f e c t have been pointed out as f a r aa 
possible, but i t would be further useful to enquire into the 
question of TONES, which was mentioned before. 
Judging from Yoruba, most West African Languages are TONEN 
Languages. Then meaning of a word often depends upon the 
musical notes with * h i c h i t i s uttered, and often the syntax 
must be so determined. In Yoruba the following combination 
of sounds [pw^J may mean: 
(a) a floek of birds or beaetsn a crowd 
(b) a hand; a branch 
(c) a broom 
(d) honour 
according to the differe n t tones used. 
So too i n the Patois, the combination of lettersfkaf)gaj, may 
mean (1) 'magic' oxta)' hard dried tunny f i s h ' i Qziy&zeQlginger, 
may mean ( I ) the spice i . e . the ginger plant or root, and 
(2)'a European fodtballer'- now a generic term, from ginger-
haired artillerymen, who used to be good at f o o t b a l l . 
Also |wataj<•water', may mean the noun 'water' or the verb 'to 
water', according to the tones employed. 
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This point I s further borne out by the commentator referred to 
on page 37 above, on the mistakes of pronunciation of the 
S i e r r a Leonean. He pointed out that mistakes of pronunciation 
could be explained by the introduction of "tone", which came 
i n the words "work" and"walk". "Tone"he said "was used to 
express delicacy, humility or respect or when a favour i s 
asked. THEN (c a p i t a l s mine) a f a l s e t t o , a most whining 
tone IS employed." (15) 
they could not appreciate t h i s question of tone. I t was very 
d i f f i c u l t for them tO' understand the language of some of our 
educated Africans during t h e i r deliberations at Synod. 
One of them remarking on the si t u a t i o n when they paid a 
v i s i t to Fourah Bay College said "What dreadful English these 
The commentator above pointed out that i t was doubtful whether 
Yoruba and therefore the S i e r r a Leone Patois had accents at 
a l l and said " I t may well be that what we c a l l accent i s what 
i n the Yoruba grammar would be described as a "strong f a l l i n g 
t h i s also has the tendency to mark the close of a sentence or 
clause. 
I t may therefore be correct to say that the s t r e s s 
positions discussed above depend upon tonal rhythm than on 
any other factor . 
When a Methodist Party came out to Preotown i n 1934? 
people speak 
tone". This i s noticeable i n such words as da and must, and 
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Chapter 4* 
Accidence and Syntax, 
The usage of the S i e r r a Leone Patois, haB always been a kind 
of enigma to Europeans, They often f e e l i t i s akin to 
English on the basis of i t s vocabualry.but when they come to 
grips with the language I t s e l f , they f i n d i t i s more African 
than they had imagined. Any foreigner who t r i e s to study 
the question would be very struck by the t o t a l absence of the 
a r t i c l e , e i t h e r d e f i n i t e or i n d e f i n i t e , except for the few 
cases of very spe c i a l s i g n i f i c a t i o n , e.g. 
Patole: j a s i sn£kf = I see a snake. 
jwata de na hoej ? = I s there any water I n the house 
( i . e . a t home ) ? 
[Babu l€k hala Ju go g l am watj-man wokjs The ape 
l i k e s to shout (and) you now ask him to be a 
watchman. 
[Buk no ba l a i j = A book w i l l not t e l l a l i e i . e . 
VWhen^eophatoAe^^ Figures never l i e . 
When emphasis i s to be made, the words [ Bdis,da,di and wanHJ 
equivalent to "this,that,the 1 and'one (a) n are often used e.g. 
[d*bul de na da bus dej = There i s an e v i l s p i r i t i n that bush 
[dis wok j a p l 4 n t i o j = This work i s (too) much Indeed. 
[di b91 na wan wok = The boy does not wish to work, 
[na wan t i n a wan tfel Juj = I wish to t e l l you something (one 
p a r t i c u l a r thing). 
[wan uman bin kam k s l Ju dis mSnlnl = a woman came (here) to 
J c a l l you t h i s morning. 
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In Yoruba we find a similar phenomenon: j^an] o r jjpkanj 'one' 
i s equivalent to the English 'a' or 'an', '(na] and (ni]' 
meaning 'that (or the said one)' i s also used to mean the En-
g l i s h "the". But besides, these, no a r t i c l e s are uBed. 
(2) Nouns have no forms to indicate number. A borrow-
ed form of the noun used i s p r a c t i c a l l y l i k e a root and the 
pl u r a l number i s formed by adding numerals or quantitative 
adjectives to indicate number, e.g. man: 
{wan man] = one man, or a man. 
[tu man] = two men 
[tw&ntl man] = twenty, men 
[pl k n t i mania many men. 
Demonstrative adjectives e.g. jdls] (sing) = t h i s (d£n](pl) = these 
jdaj ,, = that [dfcnj ,, = those 
are usually used to express number. Thus we have: 
[die man rogud a t »lj = This man I s not a kind man ( of no 
use). 
[d&n man Ja ns gudj = These men are not kind men ( of no 
use). 
[da b^d de d$n dalj = That bird i s dead. 
Jd4n b2d de dsn dalj = Those birds are dead. 
The Patois hawever has been very fortunate i n adopting the 
pl u r a l form of the Ibo pronoun for 'you' i.e . £ u n u | . This special 
achievement gives thejpersonal pronouns both singular and p l u r a l 
forms v i z : [a, w i j , for'l,we| [ju.unuj] for "you" singular and plural. 
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[ i , d&m or den] for'he, W o r ' l t ' , fthem'; There l a also a 
g e n e r i c j j u j = 'whosoever'. 
Jespersen would say t h i s use of nouns i s based on a 
"Neutral Number". I.e. a form of number which I s neither d e f i -
n i t e l y singular not p l u r a l , which therefore leaves the category 
of number open or undetermined. 
Such a number would be of considerable advantage as generic 
terms e.g. man or mass words e.g.sugar, can be used without 
change of form and existing languages would be the r i c h e r for 
i t . (1) 
I n other West African languages, the same tendency i s noticeable. 
Pronouns and demonstrative adjectives are the only words 
that have different number forms. I t i s worth pointing out 
here that there has developed an in d e f i n i t e pronounjdtnj= English 
"they and th e i r " , which i s used instead of a singular pronoun 
even when a noun i s In the context. 
Thus instead of [mlsis de k s l JuQi.e."mistress c a l l s you", i t 
i s more Idiomatic to sayjjdSn de kSL Juj = "they are c a l l i n g you. 
The above constructions are found i n Yoruba, Mendi 
and Temne, e.g. 
Yoruba: kal£ s "good day" to one person, or to an equal. 
(I>)daekal£ s "good day" to many persons or to one's 
. superior, 
okoja = one who holda a whip, 
amoja = one who holds many whips. 
In llendi, the demonstrative adjectives " t h i s " , *that". are 
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usually expressed by the sufflees j j ^ d z l i na »j *bleh are 
both Inflected. Hence we find : 
Singular Number P l u r a l Nugber 
fnjapoi d z i l s t h i s woman [njapoi d z i s i a ] = these" -1 women 
fnjapoi na] = that woman Tnjapoi naslal s those 
L J women. 
There are also uses of the indefinite pronounjin Mendl and 
Temne, «.g. the sentence "mistress c a l l s you w i l l be rendered 
thus : 
Mendl [ta» b l l o i ma). = l i t e r a l l y , they c a l l you 
Temne [a t j e l a muj = ,, they c a l l you 
Jespersen has pointed out that thie use of the i n d e f i -
n i t e pronoun i s based on the desire not to be too de f i n i t e , 
e.g. I f we wish to ask the question "Nobody prevents you 7," 
then the second part which should follow i s not "does he ?", 
but "do they ?" "Does he" i s too de f i n i t e , whilst "do they" 
preserves the idea of indefinlteness, (2) 
I f t h l B i s so i n English, then the practice i n African Languages 
may be explained partly by the dominance of reverence, as found 
i n African custom, by which the individual often prostrates 
before h i s superiors, and therefore makes i t d i f f i c u l t for him 
to c a l l them by name. 
Again there are no gender i n f l e c t i o n s i n the Patois. 
This again has given the Patois a big lead forwards i n the 
history of languages. The English language of today i s more 
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f l e x i b l e than the langugage of Chaucer's time, p r i n c i p a l l y 
because i t i s tending mote and more to drop case-forms 
gender forme and complicated verbal endings. The ease with 
which a single form "had" can be used to substitute f i f t e e n 
d i s t i n c t forms i n Gothic i l l u s t r a t e s t h i s statement: Thus 
the modern "had" has replaced the formB: "habalda, habaides, , 
habaidedu, habaideduts, habaldedun, habaidedup , habaldedum 
habaidedjau, habaldedela, habaldedl, habaldedeiwa, habaldedeits 
habaidedeima, habaldedeijs and habaidedelHa. (3) 
The absence of case forms except the Genitive, the ease with 
which the same word can be used as both verb and nounas i n 
" I love", and " my love i s / a red red rose", have a l l been 
an inestimable boon to the English Language. 
But the need f o r a more widely used word i s very marked 
i n modern languages. Jespersen writes "The advantage of discard-
ing the old case-distinctions, i s seen I n the ease with which 
English and Prench speakers can say e.g. "with or without my hat" 
or " i n and round the Church", while the correct German i s "mit 
meinen hut oder ohne denselben" and " i n der kirche und urn 
dleselbe." (4) 
But more so does Jespersen value the s i m p l i f i c a t i o n 
of Gender forme. After mentioning d i f f i c u l t i e s i n German, 
Swedish, and Prench, he writes " most English pronouns make no 
d i s t i n c t i o n of sex, e.g. I,you, we, they, who, each, somebody,etc. 
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Yet, when we hear that Finnic and Magyar, and indeed the vaet 
majority of languages outBide the Aryan and Semitic world 
have no separate forms for "he" and "she", our f i r s t thought 
I s one of astonishment; But i f we look more clsoely 
we s h a l l see that i t I s at times an inconvenience to have to 
specify the of the person spoken about. 
I t has been said that a Gtenderless pronoun could be substituted 
for "he" i n such a proposition as t h i s : " I t would be i n t e r e s t -
ing i f each of the leading poets would t e l l us what he consi-
ders h i s best work", la d l e s would be spared the disparaging 
implication that the leading poets were a l l men. 
Anyone who has written much i n Ido w i l l often have f e l t how 
convenient i t i s to have the common sex-pronouns (he or she) 
slnglu, a l t r u , etc., n (5) 
This most coveted genderless pronoun has evolved i n S i e r r a 
Leone In the form [i] which represents he or she i n the S i e r r a 
Leone Patois. I t s inflexion i s as follows: I n the Singular 
Norn [ i ] Acc. [lm]or[lnJ Indirect Object {am], t o e s , [am or in> 
The P l u r a l ia|d£mJfor a l l cases. 
This word seems to have originated from the accusative singular 
of the th i r d personal pronoun"him", i n the days when h-es were 
dropped without much bother. 
Wyld gives us an instance of the use of the sentence "conduct 
am i n " for"conduct him i n " . (6) 
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At the same time Yoruba also haa a sexless t h i r d personal 
pronoun whose singular forms are • a,e,lo,ou". I t i l s not 
unlikely therefore that the general tendency towards Yoruba 
brought the forms [a] or ^e] more to the fore, and these soon 
developed into the nominative [ i ] of our present pronoun, 
whilst [lflf] and [am] were adopted from English £ im]. 
Our sexless pronoun can be used of inanimate as well as 
animate objects and therefore has the widest application 
yet known, as i t can corre c t l y r e f e r wb a l l forms of matter 
whether dead or a l i v e , masculine ,feminine or neuter . 
Jespersen regards s i m p l i f i c a t i o n as those mentioned 
above as a sign of progress I n Languages. He deplores the 
old attitude by which "people were taught to look down upon 
modern languages, as mere d i a l e c t s or Patois and to worship 
Greek and L a t i n . " This meant of course that "no language 
seemed respectable which had not four or f i v e d i s t i n c t cases 
and three genders, or ifcat had l e s s than f i v e tenses and as 
many moods i n i t s verbs. (7) 
The deeay of.these old forms i s however a sign of progress 
along l i n e s of precision and accuracy, i 
"That language goes farthest i n the a r t of accomplishing 
much with l i t t l e means or i n other words, which i s able to 
express the greatest amount of meaning with the simplest 
mechanism." That i s to say we want "A maximum of e f f i c i e n -
cy and a minimum of e f f o r t . " 
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He then quotes Schleicher's simile : "Our (Dutch) words, as 
contrasted with Gothic words, are l i k e a statue that has 
been r o l l i n g for P long time i n the bed of a r i v e r t i l l i t s 
beautiful limbs have been worn off, so that now eearcely 
anything remains but a polished stone cylinder with f a i n t 
indications of what i t once was." (8) 
"But" says Jespersen,"let us turn the tables by asking : 
Suppose, however that i t would be out of the question to 
p$ace the statue on a pedestal to be admired; what i f , on 
the one hand, human well-being was a t stake, i f i t was not 
serviceable In a r o l l i n g m i l l , which would be better- a rugged 
and unwieldy statue, making d i f f i c u l t i e s at every rotation, 
or an even,smooth, easy-going and well-oiled r o l l e r ? (9) 
Again i n the Patois, among common nouns, d i s t i n c t i o n s 
of gender are maialy made by the use of prefixes: Jinan,uman^ 
[b31, g i a l , babS t i t i j . 
[man, bai, bSbsJare masculine, and [uman, g i a l , t i t i j , are 
feminine; Rence: 
[man-piklnj s a he-man; £ uoan-pikin] = a strongwilled 
. ~ i woman, man-corej = a g i r l who tends to boyish practices man-puaj s a Tom cat; a smart thie f uman-pusj = a Tibby cat. 
>3bdj-^2ons] = the son of Mr - Jones i . e . Mater Jones. 
tltl-*>ZoneJ B the daughter of Mr - Jones i . e . Miss Jones 
Other compounds have the form ram to indicate a male, as 
in[ram-Ji^,£aj-got = a'ram*, and a male goat'. 
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I t 1B interesting to note that we say Jbo] to denote a'boar,' 
and fh^gj to mean a'sow'; often fh»gj means generic'pig' 
This absence of gender i n f l e c t i o n s i s alBo found i n other 
West African Languages, prefixes being the only indications 
of gender. e*g. i n Yoruba Jaki]s" a male,[abS> = a female, 
hence: [ak3 -Ujinj = «• s t a l l i o n [ab3 - s f l n j = ft mare 
Rxk^nrin] = a man - a he-man; p b l r i n j s a woman 
[pk^jawojf = a bridegroom j j&wo] = a bride* 
This c h a r a c t e r i s t i c i s found i n Hendl and Temne also* 
e.g. Hendi [hlndoj = male fnjahajs female hence: 
[hlndo-lof*fhin-lo? = a male c h i l d fnJ£a*-lo]e a female 
r J r ~* c h i l d , 
!hindo-ga?> ' hl?lga = the he-men In.J^ffgaJ - t h * matrons 
~ ~ . ** ( L a t i n v i r i ) 
Temne frunil s= male fb£ra(= female, hence: 
[watdu-runiS - a male c h i l d l ya t^l-bferajc a female c h i l d 
Qcakalku-runi] and [kakaiku-bgra]! are the male and female 
counterparts of a certain herb, 
Hendl has gone s t i l l one step further i n adopting the English 
word "boy"£b3iJ, with the connotation "servant", and preserved 
i t i n the form |bSi- lopol ( s i a j j s a manservant; hence : 
[gi b^i-lopol ( e i a ) l a j a " t h i s (these) i s (are) h i s servant?s)." 
F i n a l l y nouns have no case-endings. The tendency 
to simplify case-endings i n English, has gone one stage further 
by the omission of the -s which indicates posBesssion. 
The nominative, Objective and Possessive cases are thus deter-
mined from the context only. 
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For example : 
( i ) pDikin nD ba pie wit f a i a l = Children should not t r i f l e 
LT J with f i r e . 
( l i ) fa go wlp dis pikin Ja maln]= Mind, I s h a l l f log t h i s 
L c h i l d . 
( l l D T n a Sara i n p l k i n klos die} B This i s Sarah*s c h i l d ' s 
L drees. 
Sometimes of courso we use the personal pronoun Jin] or [ i ] 
meaning generic " h i s " , as i n : 
fna Herl i n buk d i a l s ( l i t e r a l l y ) t h i s i s Mary her book.i.e 
This i s H&ry's book. 
When speci a l emphasis i s to be made, the word[jonj Englieh'own' 
i s added to the pronoun j^in] , as i n : 
fna Meri i n Jon buk d i s l s l i t e r a l l y , t h i s i s Mary her own very 
J book,) I.e. This i s Mary's own book. 
The above c h a r a c t o r i s t i c i s also found i n West African Languages 
There also, case endings are only known among personal pronouns 
Position i s the only safe guide towards determining the case of 
a word. e.g. i n Yoruba the thing possessed seems to stand 
always before the possessor with the preposition " ( t i ^ or by 
mere Juxtaposition, hence : 
[iwe t l Uusaj s Moses* book ( the book of Moses ) 
[iwe Adzajij = AJayi's book. 
Sometimes reduplication of the f i n a l l e t t e r of the word represen-
ting the thing possessed as i n [iwe-e MusaJ; = Moses* book. 
As a rule the p r e p o s i t i o n j t i j i s always expressed when the 
noun i n possession stands alone. 
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I n Mende one would say "[llusa 1»] orQluea g i gals. 1?] 
i . e . Literally**Thie i s ttusa'e book*or*Thl8 1B Moses* hie own 
book." 
TThen we come to verbs, we find an absence of 
personal endings also. Only the context and sometimes a 
pronoun or en adjective can help to determine the number and 
person of a verb • e.g. we say: 
[a (wl) l&k J i t ba'dj = I (we) l i k e to eat very much. 
fju (unu) l$k J i i t ba'd] » You ( eg or p i ) l i k e to eat very 
much. 
[ l (dsn) l&k J i t ba'dj = He (they) l i k e to eat very much. 
a l s o f wan man ) one man or 
or tu Ban ) bin kam j a Jgetade = two men or 
J>T p i S n t l pipul) many people 
coxae here yesterday. 
Again there i e n o Passive Voice. The Active Voice of a 
t r a n s i t i v e verb i s used impersonally with the doer of the action 
to imply the Passive Voice, e.g. 
The snake was k i l l e d by the servants = f n a dsn bai k i l da 
sn&k.] 
This means l i t e r a l l y , ' ' i t i s the boys who k i l l e d the snake." 
The periphrasis employed here makes much use of the inde f i n i t e 
pronoun [dftnj; We also say [din de k ? l J u j i . e . they are 
c a l l i n g you for " you aro being c a l l e d . " ajso [din bin tot mija 
"they c a r r i e d ae'for"" I was carrie d . " 
I n Mende for example a l l the c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s mentioned 
above i n connection with "verbs" are found. 
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For example : There are no personal endings : 
[nja l o j g ^ l l a j = I l i k e I t 
[NJapol dal l o ^ g s i l a ] =t Tills woman l i k e s i t . 
]wu lorjg©i l a ] ? s Do you ( p i ) l i k e i t ? 
(b) There are no Passives. Instead of the normal passive 
Mendi has a periphrastic construction s i m i l a r to that of the 
Patois, e.g. 
A snake i s k i l l e d =/Ti k a l i wa*J , i . e . They have k i l l e d the 
snake, 
A snake was k i l l e d by Joseph = [jusufu Xa> k a l i wa j = l i t e r a l l y 
I t i s Joseph that k i l l e d a snake. 
The l a s t two sentences would have been rendered i n Yoruba thus: 
(a) [a pa &dz3 kan] = he k i l l e d the snake. 
(b) (jeuefu l i okpa gdzS naj = I t i s Joseph that k i l l e d the 
J snake. 
The formD of the tenses also show close s i m i l a r i t i e s 
to the processes atwork i n othor West African Languages. The 
form of the Present tense can often be used to express the Aorist 
or the Puturo In an Interrogative sense, e.g. 
ll k i l l am] = he k i l l s i t (now) 
'JL k i l l am l a s wikjc he k i l l e d l a s t week 
f > k i l am]? = S h a l l I k i l l I t ? 
Sometimes the form [ i k i l l am] could bo used to mean " he has 
k i l l e d i t " . This l a s t tense i s often expressed with the use 
of the a u x i l i a r y verb [dSnj from English "done = f i n i s h e d * . 
Similar uses of t h i s a u x i l i a r y are f&und i n Mendi and Temne 
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For example: 
Mendl ^Ngi kpajaa a p l e l a j = W I have finished doing i t " 
Temen [_I pon d i j » " I have finished eating. 
The S i e r r a Leone Patois however, through i t s contact 
with English has however produced a more compllcatedjaystem of 
a u x i l i a r y verbs : v l z : -
bin] English been er "bin'' expresses the a o r i s t tense. 
'de) indicates the continuous tense 
Ibin de] indicates the Imperfect tense 
•go] indicates the future tense 
f33n] indicates the perfect tense 
[bin dsn] indicates the Pluperfect tense 
Ibln go dsn] indicates the continuous future-
perfect found i n conditional sentences 
[go dsn] indicates the simple future-perfect 
tense. 
and so we say i n the f a t o i e , 
[a bin hangrlj s I was hungry 
fa bim de brukj = I was washing clothes 
|a de dai o l } s I am dying ! 
La go dal} B i s h a l l die 
den kip di bukj * I have kept the book ( i n question) 
(a bin dan kip d i bukj = I had kept the book 
Da go dsn dal bifo Ju s I s h a l l have died (of hunger) before 
brlr) dl nja-njamj you fetch the food, 
[a bin go ton dai blfo die = I should have died before t h i B year 
J l a . i f gad ni> bin h&p had God not delivered me(in a very 
m l » H miraculous way. 
I t i s interesting to note that the '[dej forms convey 
a s p e c i a l sense of continuity of actions, e.g.ja de go]means 
s t r i c t l y n I am on the way going." j j de go k i l l da l&pSt] means 
"he i s going (determined) to k i l l that jeopard. I n many 
ways these ^dejforms, resemble the future p a r t i c i p l e i n L a t i n . 
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This part of the verb can be used to express resolutions or 
determinations, e.g. 'Turnus entered the f i e l d determined to 
die's "Turnus moriturus proelium I t . " ' * 
Mlgeod f e e l s that these de-"forms are c h a r a c t e r i s t i c of African 
Languages . (19) 
I f t h i s i s so then we have a simple explanation for the 
rather extensive use of the " h i s t o r i c present" i n accounts of 
incidents or "conversations when given i n English,. 
There i s a very noticeable the Present tense when our 
people are expected to use a past tense i n English. The 
narrator seems to forget a l l about time, and imagines , i n hia 
repofct, the scene l i v e again as i f the whole story was re-enac-
ted. This- h i s t o r i c present agrees I n almost every respect 
with i t s L a t i n counterpart. But i n English a past tense i s 
always required except In Vulgar speech. 
There i s some difference of opinion on t h i s point. Some 
scholars are inclined to the view that i t i s due to l i t e r a r y 
influence from abroad. But {fespereen thinks i t i s a Native 
English element. He bases h i s r arguments on the numerous use 
of "says I " or "says he", i n reprots of past conversations as 
i n Shakespeare Henry V Act IV, Sc v i 11'«0 f f . 
"He smiled 1Be i n the face, raught me i n h i s hand 
And, with a feeble gripe, says 'Dear my Lord 
Commend my service to my Sovereign' " 
8?. 
Or i n Hardy'e "Under the Greenwood Tree": 
" I f there's work to be done, I must do i t "says he. "wedding 
or no." (11) 
As f a r as African Languages are concerned, HlgeoA has 
suggested that t h i s phenomenon i s a kind of "Continuous Mood" 
which i s not so e a s i l y recognised AS such. I f we accepted 
Migeod's explanation, then the Patois has developed a very 
strong Continuous Mood from the African Languages of i t s 
speakers. 
Besides there i s also an absence of True Subjunc-
ti v e Moods. This I s best sean among the card players who say 
"[ma wlni ma l a s i j ; jju tek die Ju win, Ju tek die (the other) 
Ju l ^ B . Win 13s; nin l©s.] "- shuffling three cardB i n t h e i r 
hands. This statement s t r i c t l y means: " You take t h i s you 
( w i l l ) win; you take t h i s (the other) you ( w i l l ) lose. Win 
lose; win, lose. The introductory phrase merely means " a 
game of wlnnigg or losing ." 
Again i n the sentences : 
[u du gud, gud go f a l a am] = ( l i t e r a l l y he who does good 
good w i l l come back to him) 
i . e . Kindness w i l l return to 
those Who practice kind acts 
Ju trowe aBia na im a s i s go f a l s L ( l i t e r a l l y , he who throws 
ashes into a bin w i l l be 
followed by some as he return 
i . e . E v i l deeds w i l l come 
back to those who do them. 
We see s i m i l a r Implications. There i s very l i t t l e suggestion of 
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A Subjunctive. Each sentence seems to imply two o r i g i n a l l y 
independent actions, e.g. (1) He does good (2) good, actions 
return to him; both of which are involved i n an implicative 
system i n which we can work out a complete proverb M I f one 
does a good act, good acts w i l l return to him." 
There i s also a general absence of P a r t i c i p i a l 
phrases, l i k e John having returned home, we had a set of four 
to play a game of tennis. I n the Patois, such a sentence 
would have to be transformed into the formnWhen John returned, 
we had a set of four tp play a game of tennitf* 
Once again t h i s tendency i s found i n a l l other West African 
Languages. 
Also l i k e a l l other West African Languages, the use 
of "have" as i n " I have i t " , i s always expressed by circumlo-
cution, e.g. The above sentence may be expressed thus : 
ta) I n Mendi faa nja J e j a j o r fra nja gamaj= L i i I t i s with me 
or i t i s i n my hand. 
(b) I n Temvie £l ba ni] 
( c ) I n the Patois f j de to mil] or s I t i s with me dfr 
[na mi tek am] I t i s I who took i t . 
When we examine the adjectives i n use, we fin d that there 
i s only one form which i s not inf l e c t e d at a l l , whether adopted 
from English or from any other African Language. 
She English loans are usually borrowed from the Positive degree 
v i z : good, bad, sweet, b i t t e r , wicked, long, short,etc., 
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These are modified by suitable adverbs, conjunctions or conjunc-
tion-phrases, prefixed to them to express comparison . 
The conjunction[pasj"past M i s equivalent to the English "mote 
than". Thus 
•feii /uga ken 8wit pas Ju Jon]" = "my sugar cane i s sweeter than 
J yours. 
Vgot l£k kasada pas grasl " = "goats l i k e cassada more than 
grass. I . e . goats prefer 
cassada to grass. 
We also use the same word with (bct&j as i n " [ f r i po bSte' pas 
t a i t dz n t r i j " which Beans "Freedom even when coupled with 
poverty, i s preferable to (better than) wealth with many 
r e s t r i c t i o n s . " 
The superlative degree i s often expressed by the phrase ' pas .. 
d£m (unu) oil * as i n 
[ml buk big pas d&m 01 Jonjj = my book i s bigger than any of the i r s 
Sometimes one hears the phrase' fa • a a I n 
"[a big fd d£m w j s " I am older than a l l of them,i.e. I am the 
oldest of them a l l . M 
At other times, the superlative degree i s formed by adding the 
wordjba'd], used as an adverb,to any adjective, a g. we say " [ d i 
sup swit ba*dj " whenwe wish to say"the soup i s very sweet indeed" 
Often the word ba»d i s reduplicated as i n the phrase " f b i t a bad-
bad.J" i . e . " v e r y b i t t e r indeed." 
There i s a growing tendency to substitute the wofcd* gud'Jor'bad • 
possible because of recent developments i n t a s t e . The ban seems 
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to be growing round the form " [j>ad-bad] «, probably because i t 
meant "very bad" o r i g i n a l l y . As a r e s u l t , the modern form of 
the superlative I s *jn2 gtfet nS gudj". I heard a man talking 
of a heavy r a i n f a l l say, "[DI ren kam n€> gud n© gudj" i . e . " I t 
rained cats and dogs." 
Sometimes mere reduplication serves as a superlative as "£ha 
gud-gud bOlj" I . e . 'he I s a very good boy' ( he i s a r e a l l y 
good boy.) 
A l l the loans from other African Languages are also 
treated as being In the positive degree, and are modified 
accordingly as the English loans mentione^'above. e.g. ' Ipz^n 
r^dzu pas mi brtfda]' means "John i s looking mode goodlooklng 
than my brother* 
There l a however a peculiar use of adjectives as 
nouns without the use of the a r t l v l e as one finds i n English, 
to express actions or states, e.g. i n the Patois we say: 
(bttt de] = lit e r a l l y , " g o o d things are abfcut" i . e . There i s 
something good In store. 
[bad na ba pej = wicked actions do not p r o f i t . 
[gud na ba l a s j s good deeds never perish ( are never l o s t ) . 
Adverbs. There are Wery few adverbs, qua adverbs, 
i n the Patois. As a rule us&ge decides more the function of 
the word than any clues of structure. Adverbs are therefore 
either oolnde from English adjective loans, or are formed by 
reduplicating such adjectives, e.g. 
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English Adjective Adverb Secondary Adverb. 
[fast >jfas] r|fas] jfas-fas] 
e.g. [waka f a j a e.%. r(waka f a s - f asj a 
walk f a s v walk quickly 
fine >|f ainj jfain] , [fain-fain] 
e.g. [mek am f a i n OiJe.g.Qaek am f a i n - f a i n Olj = Tiake i t well please = do i t as well as 
you can. 
bad >|bad] [ba'dj ]bad"badj 
e.g. as used above as Used above* 
go«a%udJ = 
( more often ) kind. as used above as used above 
I t must be here mentioned that the Accidence and 
Syntax of the S i e r r a Leone Patois i a very cl&sely bound up with 
the formation of words, c h i e f l y through the formation of redu-
p l i c a t i o n s . As i n Yoruba, reduplication i s often used to 
express emphasis and the k i n e s t h e t i c imagery involved i n 
cumulative feeling. This cumulative feeling i s usually 
produced by frequentative actions, a kind of habit; hence i t i s 
often the aeans of expressing p l u r a l s and past or completed ac* 
tions. Jespersen holds that t h i s tendency to reduplicate espe-
c i a l l y i n verb-forms i s a r e a l p l u r a l of the verb. " I f the 
p l u r a l of one walk or one action i s several vtalXs , actions, 
the p l u r a l idea of the verb must be to undertake several walke 
to perform more than one a ction."...„ " I f we Bay "they 
often kissed" we see that the adverb expresses exactly • 
same p l u r a l idea as the ^ iu-iai, forme ( and the adject.ivo) in 
(many) k i s s e s . 
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In other worde, the r e a l p l u r a l of the verb l e what I n some 
languages l e expressed by the so-called frequentative or o 
I t e r a t i v e - sometimes separate "form" of the verb which i s often 
classed with the tense aspect of the ENQtlSH (mine), as when 
repet i t i o n (as well as duration) i s i n Semitic Languages expres-
sed by a strengthening (doubling, lengthening) of the middle 
consonanat or i n Chammorro, by a reduplication of the stressed 
s y l l a b l e o£ the verbal root," (t2) 
feet tenses, he argues that the "Imperfect i n L a t i n , Romanic and 
Greok has two functions; for besides the lingering action,...,. 
I t ALSO (mine) denotes an habitual action i n some .past period. 
Here therefore the time-notion i s bfeund up with the idea of 
r e p l t l t i o n . wMch i s r e a l l y a numerical idea,"(13) 
I n Yoruba, most of the repetitions describe eith e r a habitual 
action or a lingering f e e l i n g which certai n l y produces a 
cumulative e f f e c t . Hence we hav^ the following forms of 
reduplication: 
(a) Nouns? The verb stem i s repeated t'Jice over^. 
When Jespersen l a t e r discusses the Perfect and Imper-
Root Primary Noun 
[kpgd2a7s tekill a f i s h ja-kp&dza] 
a fisherman 
[k2nrlnj = to sing laak^nrlnj 
singer 
to be black 
Secondary Noun. 
(kp&dza-kp£dza} -
song. 
|dudu'- blackness. 
a fisherman 
\k*mrin-k£nrin!= a 
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(b) Adjectives. These are formed from verbal roots or other 
adjectives. 
predicative adjectives Boot 
&a] B to make 
£ta] = to s p l i t 
QB3] = to know 
jktoona] = hot (adj) 
[Sara] 
a] x m « i « 
I a j = s p l i t 
febonals hot . 
[daraj= good 
Attributive 
adjectives. 
jdldaj a made* 
l l l l a j x f i s s u r e d 
{mimsj = known 
febigbonaj = hot 
Jdidaraj = good 
(o) Adverbs 
Root 
(P r e d i c a t i v e Adjectives) 
[dun] sweet 
tdaraj = good 
&laru] = covered 
\ts] = to be enough 
These are formed from adjectives. 
Adverb*. 
Ididun-diduiif c i n a very sweet way 
Glara-dara] = very well . 
Idaru-darul = e n t i r e l y 
[iSn©-t»wiQ = reverently 
2. Attributive Adjectives. 
[f io] a high 
iiianJ s long 
Irokij = yellow 
Jjfio-flo] = very high 
jtian«*tlaxi} = very long 
jrokl-roklj » very yellow or 
yellow Indeed, 
(rade-redej c f o o l i s h l y [red^ = foolish 
Like the Tbrubas, we S i e r r a Loone Creoles, use a s e r i e s of 
reduplications l i k e the fallowing: 
English Original 
fain?(adJ) = beautiful 
^(adv) « well 
(adJ) s burnt 
{rop] (n) s a pieceof 
str i n g 
Patois reduplication. 
[fain-fain] = dandy (adj) 
* well or very 
well (adv) 
[bSn-bOn] » the cruet of 
r i c e l e f t i n a 
cooking pot.(n) 
\rop-rop] a a snake-used 
at nights only 
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English Original Fatoie reduplication 
jbadI(afljV= wicked (bad-bad] = very had 6a*v) 
u J
 B a sign of the superlative 
degree. 
(kratf)(vb) - to scratch JkratJ-kratJ/a a c a t e r p i l l a r 
sand " (n) *an"flanj « sand 
|ton? (n) - stone fton-ton] a a rocky 
u patchhf land, 
wasp (n) [was-was] a a wasp 
'wit/j (n) f > i t j i-witj 1]= a witch Ob^ kf Cvb) * to speak |tSk-t»kJ * a chatter 
box. 
5>eg| Qjega-begaJ a a beggar(n) 
[t/ttkl ivbj. - to pierce ^tjvk-tjukj = a thorn 
[ s l k j t a d j ) s to be 111 { s i k - e i k j (adj) = too s i c k l y 
In some cases one f i n d s reduplications involving words belong-
ing to two different languages or Goaetlmoe two v?ords are 
Joined together with the same oeanlng t h a t each of them has. 
e.g. '|bre«ln teku]= a vivacious perison' i s from "brazen" and 
Mendi jtekulj , a a young vivacious f i s h . 
Irabu-wotqJ s a vory ugly person', I s from Eng:'Baboon' 
and Tesmo \Woto], a an ape. 
|blsa b^dl ofofo] s ft busy body' i s from Fng:"Busy body" 
and Yoruba [pfof oj = a busybody. 
' jmata-odo] = a mortal* i s from English Mortar" and 
~* Yorubc JodoJ , = a mortal. 
' jfaia-nakatoj = to i m i t a t e ' i s from Eng: folloif, which has 
coiae to mean "Imitate", rnd Eng: mock, with 
a renote eence of iai t a t i T i g . 
In many cases the reduplications are found i n the forms of 
epigrams e.g. fblak 14k dudu? a l i t e r a l l y " b l a c k l i k e (as) « M 
-J blackness." 
ftera de t3k pan i&ra?= " the blind le le?dlng 
" t h e blind." 
In some capes, i t i s very d i f f i c u l t to t e l i where the members of 
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the duplication have come from. Many words of t h i s c l a s s 
seem to be onomatopoeic i n origin and have been mere ef f o r t s 
to express the gestures associated with c e r t a i n feelings. 
Sow? of t h i s kind p.re i 
fefara-werej - i n the twinkle of an eye. 
rjor-Jar<0 = utter nonsense 
Oooto-bataj = 
frata-rata] = 
tta*-ta»j -
>» it 
»i »» 
it < i 
it ii 
[map-map1 - used to describe brief i n t e r v a l s of time; 
and suggestive of the speed of a f l a s h of 
lightning. I t may have originated from a 
s y l l a b i c but lmploslve "p" as i c found i n 
primitive l i f e when a lightning f l a s h goes by. 
People meke a sound with t h e i r mouths as i f 
a pop-gun was f i r e d . 
pats -p^t*"!= a marsh, probably from the sound[kpateu] which 
i s made when one walsk i n aud. 
&ini-wini) c very small, tiny. 
^cL?,in-dzi*] s whining, miserable object, probably from the 
. whine of a miserable puppy. [j5bere-gberej= half wltted. |klti-kata] s a description of " f l i g h t " , a rout, s i m i l a r to 
the English "helter-slrelter". 
|kop*kanj = a description of the sound of a leather shoe, 
idzaga-dzagaj = rough and tuable 
[ t j a k a - t j a k a j - untidy 
A l l the above cases of reduplications show most 
c l e a r l y that the S i e r r a Leone Patois i s an African Language. 
I t would be interesting also to see a few other instances 
of reduplications from other African Languages not mentioned 
above . 
Liaba XsigaasftgaJ s r i c e 
fcr>aga-laga} = r i c e and ocuce. 
Susu £m&rs» -mfir^j s a poser 
fwons&-s£gSj s how are you? 
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Uende [flo]= quiokly: 0T1O-'1<3 = v e r y quioklji. 
u [ka-ka] = quiokly as i n the 
phrase [dsla ka-kaj e 'walk f a s t ' . 
Temne Jump! = quickly [lgmp-l£mp] = very quickly or 
f a s t . 
ljrino]= nioe, beautiful If lno-flno> very nice. 
Kroo fcsixl- B * a l l (d&gb&-dfcgbs3 =< very email 
u [dzub&-dBubS}s a l i t t l e c h i l d . 
A l l these reduplloations suggest a cumulative p l u r a l 
action or a kind of habitual repetition. 
Beside the Above African influences, the S i e r r a 
Leone Patois has also preserved Sixteenth and Seventeenth 
forms of English Usage, some of which are now obsolete, e.g. 
(1) The pronoun "them" used i n vulgar language instead of 
' those', dates as f a r baok as the Sixteenth Century, as i n the 
sentence " I s h a l l never go down them s t a i r s again." (14) 
The Patois has preserved the form [d£nj instead of "them". 
( i i ) "ye" as used i n d i a l e c t s at present i n England, has 
been preserved here i n the form "thank ye", whioh became 
l a t e r 'taak-1 ( j a ) . Jespersen quotes Benson who says of 
Carlyle "He discoursed agriculture and farming with tenants 
to whom he always said " thank ye " Instead of "thank you" 
i n order that they might f e e l f u l t e at ease. 
"Aooordlng to Holger Pedersen, i n the West of Ireland, one 
person i s addressed as "you" (possessive you) and more than 
one "ye" (posBesBive'yeer*)". (15) 
The Patois haabreserved the "thank ye" fo>fai with further 
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modifications- "J«nki| and |t&Ak-JaJ ; {t£nkX* h a i U t 
I t may well be that the|t£nk-jaj form was suggested by the 
•yeer' of the West of Ireland. 
( i l l ) other forms of "em" for "them" and "am" for "him" or 
her" are mentioned by Wyld as survivals i n English of "hem" 
after the f i r s t h a l f of the Fifteenth Century as i n the 
following sentences: 
(a) "ax of em that felde the strokys" 
(b) "Goe Dame, oonduct am i n . " 
'* "em" was In frequent use i n the col l o q u i a l dialogue of the 
l a t e r Seventeenth Century and became quite common i n the 
writings of the Eighteenth Century." (16) 
This may have been the beginnings of the Patois forms [im,am] 
for generic 'him1. 
Again the weak form "a" for "he" was quite common i n the South-
west and South- East Midlands. 
Wyld states that t h i s "a" i s used by Trevisa as a Neuter or 
Masculine. "Henry Verney writes i n 1664: 'a dyed one newersday 
a i s tomorrow carried to h i s own church.' And again in. 1647, 
'a proves by f i t s very bad'." (17). 
( l v ) The American "We-uns and you-uns" used i n the 
Southern States and In Scotch d i a l e c t s were also brought to 
Si e r r a Leone. The origin of the idiom seems to have been a 
desire to distinguish Y O U singular from Y O U p l u r a l . 
This suggestion i s j u s t i f i e d by the greater prevalence of 'you-
9*. 
The Patois, probably a f t e r making some modifications found i t 
very much easier to adopt the nearest Afrioan word which made 
the required d i s t i n c t i o n easy. This was how the Ibo word 
(unu]seems to have been absorbed into the Patois. 
These -un" forms may also be traced to tendencies i n 
English for combinations l i k e "bad-uns" and "un l i t t l e uns", (48) 
(v) An old English phrase n the top one" has become i n 
the PatolB " |dl pan (upon)-tap wanj". (19) 
( v l ) I think also that the Patois phrase " !& go du an] " 
I s h a l l do i t , wh6Y-e ','go" i s used as a future a u x i l i a r y , 
bellngs to the "going to" usage with respect to prospeotivenetf£, 
either of the past, present or Future, e.g. I n English one 
finds the following sentences : 
She i s going to cry - Present 
When was he going to ory - Past 
When w i l l he be going to write - Future. 
Similarly the use of "done" Instead of "have done" belongs to 
old English usage. In vulgar English one hears,"we done our 
work quick", instead of "we have done our work quickly." (20) 
Incidentally, t h i s phrase oontalns as well the use of "quick" 
as an adverb instead of the correct "quickly". 
The PatolB has preserved the form "qulok" as i n Jgo £n kam kwlk] " 
or jwaka kwlk-kwik] I.e. "go and return(quiokly) soon; walk f a s t 
I t i s interesting to note that the Patois has also 
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developed a f a c i l i t y to use words as differe n t parte of speech. 
For example [wata^water may be used as ( i ) a noun a water 
(11) a verb a "to water"- the difference In usage depends on 
the tone meed. jjaaredjmay also mean (1)'a "weddingV or the 
verb to"marry"; no change of tone seems to e x i s t here. 
[kdbajaay also be ( i ) a^over',' or the verb to'cover; [k^sj 
may mean the noun 'curse' or sometimes"oontumely"as well as 
the verb to " i n s u l t ; [l3s]ma^y be the verb to"loose"or the 
adjective meaning Srude, loose"; jpoj may be either "poverty" 
or the adjeotlve "poor"; 'Jwaalajmay also be the noun "worry" 
or the verb to" bother; [bo] may be the verb to "pierce" or 
the term of indearment meaning "my dear", or a'boar- a male 
pig; jjfclos] may be the nouns "a dress" or the adverb meaning 
"near", or the verb "to come near". 
I t i s thus c l e a r from the above study that the S i e r r a 
Leone Patois has preserved many archalo English usages, 
r i c h l y olothed In the garb of African Lagguage structures . 
Mlgeod has studied t h i s question very c a r e f u l l y and come to 
the same conclusion. He groups a l l the West African Languages 
together and finds strong resemblances i n t h e i r accidence and 
Syntax. 
(a) There i s a general absence of i n f l e c t i o n s and so 
there i s : 
( U An absenoe of p l u r a l forms for verbs and nouns except often 
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with the help of prefixes and suffixes. Reduplloatlon I s the 
chief method of forming the p l u r a l . This he attributes to the 
faot that "thr untutored African .... does not understand 
statement CAN (mine) convey an idea to h i s mind, Ibo e.g. 
has no p l u r a l form . . . . I f a numeral adjective i s not added to 
the noun, the word "ntutu"»manyt precedes i t . " 
Other languages amalgamate a word nsuoh as many i n the noun 
I t s e l f ; and i t s corruption makes the p l u r a l i n f l e c t i o n . 
I r regular terminations are found i n many such oases, 
Eveti Yoruba forms p l u r a l s by adding the prefixes [awonj and 
jwsnjlj . These are i n themselves personal pronouns="they"; 
"the c h i l d i a fond of playing." 
For Mlgeod t h i s tendency to use quantitative adjectives 
to express the pl u r a l "emphasises the negro's conception of a 
thing as having an independent i n d i v i d u a l i t y . " 
With one exception, v i z Hauea, the languages of West A f r i c a are 
a l l grammatically sexless. 
Also they hav no Passive Voice, beoause " the logic of the 
negro mind requires that every statement should be concrete and 
di r e c t , and does not tolerate an inversion.^ 
what i s meant by the p l u r a l number only a oonorete 
jaw^nj i s used for animate objects and Jw^nJlJ for Inanimate 
Thus [aw^n 3made f&ran l a t i i r e ] things children j 
fond of playing ; whllst^m^dena f&ran l a t i fire] are 
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I n the active Voice, both parties to the transaction are mentlev 
ed, hut when the passive voice i s used, only one party, a l b e i t 
the prinolpal one alone, i s referred to." Some languages 
however approximate to the form equivalent to the English 
"he i s k i l l e d , " but t h i s i s s t r i c t l y not passive; as a rujbe 
however, the s t r i c t passive " he has been k i l l e d " i s absent." 
liigeod thinks that t h i s i s due to the f a c t that verbs 
are used both as TranSltives and Intransitiveat e.g. 
" Blende » [ i gula] * = he f e l l . • [ti g i gula]' a they threw 
him down . 
The l a t t e r i s equivalent to the passive of ' \% gula} '. Of 
oourse t h i s l a s t statement may mean • he f e l l " or " he oaused 
himself to f a l l ". 
(4) They have no truly-subjunctive Hoods. Instead of the 
normal complex sentence withja p a r t i c l e expressing causation, i n 
which two sentences are put together "one i n the Indicative 
Mood, the other i n the SubJunotive Mood, i n the negro languages 
both are i n r e a l i t y i n the Indicative Mood. e.g. 
English " I f you do t h i s you w i l l die ." 
Mende " |BI dzi Jiea; ba ha l a ] " = l i t e r a l l y , You have 
done t h i s , you w i l l die.' 
* Migeod argflee that the two conditions are stated coordlnately. 
On the other hand, he sug/5 ;sts that there i s a Continuous 
Mood, often noticeable i n the present tense. 
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This 1B sim i l a r to " I am going" i n English. In Mends, 
t h i s mood has developed i n a l l tenses and we have » 
[11]s to go. Imperative [ l i ] = go-, [ga 1 %} (present 
tense) s I am going. 
[nja 13 lima] a I am (on the way)going - Present tense 
continuous mood. 
[nja J& IS lima] s I s h a l l be (on the way) going. 
(5) There are no present or active p a r t i c i p l e s owing to 
the desire for oonorete statements. 
Past p a r t i c i p l e s may be used only as verbal adjectives. But 
sentences l i k e " having washed, he went to eat " oah only be 
rendered i n two sentences .e.g. 
Temne p cm jak katA,l k3 dlj " s(when) I ha.cC 
washed my hands, I went to eat. 
(6) Time and tense are also d i f f i c u l t concepts. The three 
main divisions of time* Past , present and Future are e a s i l y 
found, but tenses are s l i g h t l y d i f f e r e n t . There are no 
tense-endings. Often the present and past tense are similar 
In form. Here also reduplication i s the ohief method of 
expressing past time. 
But injrodny languages, the Perfect, the future, the 
Imperfect and pluperfect are found. 
In Mende e.g. [ngi we] = I am come 
|nga wa ] J ] a I s h a l l come - a present tense 
r n depending on an adverte. 
urija wa ma = I am coming ( about to come ) 
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[hja l a wa maje I am ( s t i l l ) coming 
Qngi Jg, wa ma] = I was coming - imperfecttenee. 
|Yigl wa l a ] a I had com*. 
(7) There i s also a general absence of the verb "have" 
at a possessive verb, and eo i t i s used only as an a u x i l i a r y . 
The. English "ijhave i t " beoomee " i t i s i n my hand" . e.g. 
Mende " [ l a nja Je" j a ] w (21) 
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Chapter 5« 
The Vocabulary of the patois. 
The l a s t two chapters have been employed ip describing the 
phonetics , accidence and syntax of the patois. 
This has involved an elementary study of the p r i n c i p a l 
languages from which the Patois has evolved and especial l y 
of the speech-forms of the English Language, during the 
Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries. 
This study has made i t easy to distinguish between the sounds 
and forms of Engllehn words which were actua l l y introduced 
i n S i e r r a Leone, because they were standard then, and the 
clippings and mutations which were produced by the African 
learners. 
We hawe also been able to see that the main c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s -
phonetic, accidence and syntax- of the patois, suggest a 
very strong l i n k with West African modes of thought as they 
are known to e x i s t i n other West African Languages. 
Let us now enquire into the origins of the vocabulary. 
The vocabulary of the Patois can be traced down to 
two main source groups (a) European Languages and (b) 
West African Languages. 
Of the loans from Europe, the Spanish (and Portuguese) belong 
to the e a r l i e s t s t r a t a . The De Ruyter Stone t e s t i f i e s to 
the early contacts already referred to on page 1 above. 
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The following words have com© down to ua: 
(a) of Spanish Origin. , . „ . „ ,o,«n feahij^savvy ~ to know; we also have Baba = s k i l l 
fpikin] ~ a l i t t l e c h i l d . 
Qcokorlokol ooquerico - the sound produoed. when a cock crtpws, 
[botoj ~ a stupid person from which we have the compound 
{\joto-bataj = arrant rigmarole, 
ifcamaraq^oamerada = a comrade, a play fellow. Cparambal- wonderful, now used as a Proper name only. 
[kagbonaj oarbona, - carbon, used to describe a special 
preparation of oassada i n public cookeries. 
I t I s doubtful however, whether t h i s word was 
not associated with the Yoruba '{ebona}' = hot. 
jkank^concha - a moliusc, = a s n a i l . 
[kukuruku^Cucurucu - used as a Proper name only. A Mr 
r.lbthorpe used to c a l l himself'Prince of 
Cucuruou.' 
[f a r i n j a j ^ farlnaceo = a spe c i a l preparation of cassada 
into a dry meal l i k e grape nuts. 
\flbaj<fiebre a fever 
[mi] - to or for me 
tgalogtl-c mlo = mine 
jkamaj^cama - a pair of tight f i t t i n g trousers. 
Cb) There are also words from the French Language. 
fbSkujcbeaucoup p l e n t i f u l 
Q?an€oof3'Cpftntouflil - soft slippers*used here to describe 
a rough canvas shoe with hemp soles. 
(c) But the greatest number of foreign loans comes from the 
English Language.. I t i s d i f f i c u l t to c o l l e c t a l l the words 
i n current use but the following l i s t s give an idea of the 
range of the loans. 
A. Nouns. 
These were borrowed from two olasses of words: (a) l i n g u l a r 
Nouns and (b) P l u r a l nouns. After some s l i g h t modifications 
have been made, the words have been used without any change 
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for i n f l e x i o n a l purposes. Thus we have the following:-
(a) Legnl and Mi l i t a r y Terms. 
^raj^war'; jkot^'court", [gonj^'gun", [dabul-bar&lj "adouble 
barrelled gun", [kiapB-gon)^" caps gil>)v, jpoda] and[pauda)<. "powder" 
[ d z e ^ ' J a l l " , Jaodzajz. " s o l d i e r n , [k^nslbul] ^ 'constable", [sadzin]^ 
" sergeant", ^kapul] ^ "oorporal", jtad wes] 4 " Third West African 
Regiment", Jglad rum]^" guard room", j m l l l t r i ^ " M i l l t a r y grounds", 
[Polls]4"polioe (sm5>l or big) "Police Station ( D i s t r i c t or 
Central", (s£l] £ " c e l l " , [pared] ^ "parade ( noun and verb)", 
[matf-pas] " jmarch past] (noun)", (maks man[ "amarks man" fb£g-n%t;i 
"bayonet", ^ * d ] "sword". 
(b) Religious and Educational Terms. 
[ t f s t f ] "^.church", (skull<4"school", [mlnista]<C "minister", ^ r£vrln] <. 
"reverend", \kDmluni£nJ^"oo£ninunlon", ^ r i s m]^''christening", 
jkanfanejbnU"confirmation", 'pn-a-mitin]^ "prayer fleeting", 
j ha • tj < "h«art", fsolj " soul", fmalnd^ L "mind" ih Sviiij c "heaven ", 
lh«f* " h e l l " , |£bul]^ "de v i l " , [setan] < "Satan", fendz&l] Mangel", 
|buk]^"book", j i n k ] ^ " i n k \ [l&d-p^nsuljd "lead pencil", [ptneul] = 
Jfiaiate Pencil", 
(0) Household Terms. 
(1) Personal. [maSj .C'man", [uman}< "woman", ^ )Dl]^"boy", Fgial) c 
" g i r l " , [ w e s j ^ ^ i s f ^ a l l ^ e y e " , f l i p j ^ l i p " , ftoj ^."toe", 
"belly", ^inga)<"finger", f k o t ^ ' W t " , [ s k a t ^ " s k i r t " , [tf 0 t j 
H f l h l r t " , [ f r j k ] c " f r o c k " , [kDlarStjc"colaret", j t | e n J "chain". 
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j>i«j|<>ia6". [hanj^'hand", [ t u t ^ "foot", [mstj^mouth", [ho»J<.MnoBe" 
^Ug]^"leg", O e e J ^ e a r e " [tr3Bis]<:"trouBere", jjdrsz]^"drawerB", 
fcanguls] <"bangles", JBUSI £" shoes", JtltJ "teeth", \klotj u "clothes". 
Namee of animals associated with the homeb 
(d*e] L "dog", [pus] 4 "pueey oat", [m3nkl]z/'monk€Qr", [pldalnj^ "pige-
on", [poll]*."poliy"- a parrot, |h>lj^"fowl", [ginl-pig] "guinea-
pig", |k6n&rij< "canary". 
( 3) Namee of plants and f r u i t s . 
(mangrojC"mango", [pspjj u "pawpaw", (Wfut]£ "Breadfruit"- tree 
or f r u i t , |pPm)<."plum"- any kind of plum, Jjuga-ken)<L"sugar cane'; 
[gwavajand jgwaba],! "guava", ^pul]^: "apple", ^amtri]^."oil palm trae, 
[kokonatj^. "cococnut", [kokonat t i k ] ^ 'coconut tree", jtamatisj^ 
"tomatoes", ^ pSnkin]^"puapkln", (pCp&J<c "pepper", jgadin £gs]^-
"garden eggs", jbananajc"banana" [planting "plantain", 
[p£tst&J<£. "potatoes. 
(4) Words denoting doaeetic u t e n s i l s . 
( f a i a ton] ^ " f i r e stones"- stonet used i n the hearth for 
resting pots over the f i r e . Jp£p&--ionJ and jp£p&'-ton piking-
"Pepper stone"and"pepper stone pikln" i . e . a set of two stones 
used for grinding cooking Ingredients, o r i g i n a l l y pepper only. 
[potj , :pot",(plet] "plate", jspunj "spoon" jnsf] "knife", 
[mata]^"mortat", (pensul]^"pestle", ^esin]^."basin", [k5p]^"cup", 
[bokit]^."bucket", [baekitj4."baaket", j t i - k i t u l | "tea k e t t l e " 
[ t l - p a t j "tea Pot", (ti-kap] "tea cup", [brum/ "broom, foJ]Cdish". 
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(5) Names of foodstuffs. 
[pfefl] ^ Rice", [bred] ^ "bread", [bieklt] c "blScuits", [dzam]^ " Jam" 
^ B i n d z l f l f c "lozenges", ^ paaainji- "palm o i l " , [pudinj ^ "pudding", 
- (l a ' d j ^ " l a r d " , (bata] "butter", jgranat]and Igranat a i l ] , / " ground-
nuts and groundnut o i l " , ham, "ham", [egj and [ggsj £ "eggs", 
[h&dz-bo1lJ^"altch bone", (brlskltJ^"briBket", ^JinJ^"shln", 
jbif]<c"beef " - used to mean meat i n general. 
(6) Words implying doaestic r e l a t i o n s . 
[man}£husband",[umaij=" One's lady love", |w£f}="wlfe", 
[swlt at j < "sweetheart", = a paremour, [intended] = "a fiance" 
[ s i s t a j s " B i s t e r " , [brpdaj="brother", Jladl|, and [papa], = "father" 
[iaamij and [mama] = "mother", [grani] ^ grandmother", [pnkulJ-"unoley 
[anti] r"aunt", (ksz] and [kazin] ^ "cousin", [mad&n ls>] ^ "mother-in-
law" ,jbranla]"brother- in-law", Jjr adGn-^T) - "father-in-law", 
(7) Various. 
[ a s i s ] h a s h e s " , |kol]^"cold or coal", [wit/j "witch? [sOlJ wataj= 
"the sea", [riba}<"river". jmakitj<"mar&et\[:>kt/inj" an auction" 
jpkt[inia}^"auctioneer", [l<bra "labouter", [tale]^'tally" as 
i n the phrase "mark t a l l y " i . e . "mark the t a l l y card"; i n 
Patois "[mak t a l e ] " . 
| r o z i s ] V rose", [dzlrenium^^."geranium", (lili]£"~ajLily" 
[haibiskasjc" hibiscus"; 
j l a i a n ] 4 " l i o n n , [glifantj^"elephant", t a i i g e t a J c " a l l i g a t o r " , 
(bo-man] ^ "boa constrictor", [Up6t]4"leopard", [enek] <"snake", 
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[Jlp]£" sheep", [babu]c"baboon", [dla]^"deer"; 
[Jak] A"shark", fekwifj*. "squid", [p 3|»a]^''porpoise", [sof is]^"Baw -
f i s h " , [koota]^"baracoota", |makr&lj £"makarels" , feiina]^"minnows", 
[hfcrinj^ "herrings", [tapa^*? ten-pounders"; 
^>-v]4"dove", ]hak-hak]^"hawk", {aulfc "owl", j k l j f i f a] "• king-
f i s h e r " , (bat]<"beits", jspaldaj^ "spider". 
B. Verbs. 
There i s a large number of English verbs i n use in the patois. 
These have been adopted mainly from the present i n f i n i t i v e , 
e.g. (tek]^"tftkey jtai| " t t e M , \fiks]^"fix", [ s l i p j ^ " s l e e p " £si|<L"glve 
\drinl§^"drink",[go]^"go", [baij^'buy", je&lj "sell",&onj^"run", 
{wekj^'wake up ", [lusj^"loose", j b r i f j j ^ b r l n g " , jkot)^"court", 
\pwglj^"spoll", [it] 4."eat". ^smok]^"smoke", [gld apj and [grap] ^  
" get up", [wekaj < , ,walk n, [wokJ<L"work", \&ro\£ grow", [kern' Dtj 
"co&e out", [t|"uk]^"stlck", I k r a ^ J ^"scratch", |pul] ^ " p u l l " , 
[draj^'draw", [drsgj^'deag", |wep]c"wipe", and many more. 
Pome have been adopted from the past tense forms, e.g.^ 
jl&n(tj]^"borrow" as well as"lend". |X0g/ " l o s t " = to lose, 
[l£fK"left"~ to leave, [brokfc"break", = to break, [skiad]^ " 
"scared" e to scare, [mared)<."married"= to marry, 
Caxton's 'gaf i s also used i n addition to the ordinary 'gi', 
i n a sense which implies revolt, e.g. I f a person when asked to 
give of something r e p l i e s "[a go gaf Ju) ", he w i l l be understood 
to mean " I s h a l l NEVER give you the smallest f r a c t i o n thereof." 
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Thie word le however heard among ohildren only. 
There a few other verba which have double forme} l i k e 
[glj andfgafj; e.g. 
fdrlnkland [toankjj [drank] ~ "to be tlpey, to grow infatuated 
to be beeide one's s e l f . " 
[go] and\w£ftt7 : [w£nt7 suggests revolt as "gaf ' above. 
L (a gofwfintj:: I s h a l l NEVER go. 
gal] and[dede] "dead": [dedejaleo means to "die", "[a go dedej" 
l i t e r a l l y means I s h a l l die, but often means 
I s h a l l laugh my sides out (to death). 
Q« Adjectives. 
The adjectives which were borrowed seem to have been taken 
mainly from the positive degree : 
^gudj^"good", [swltQ^"sweet", |bitaj ^ " b i t t e r " , Q>ad|5[wick6dj = 
"wicked", j i ^ ] andjla^gajz. "long", [ f a j ^ ' f a r " , [tretj^."straight". 
But there are also forms taken from the Comparative degree e.g. 
[b£t£j^"betterV jw<?s7 and [wasaj^"worse" , the l a t t e r being used 
for emphasis. 
There are no superlatives except the words Jb£s)£"beBt", 
and [ l a s ] " l a s t " ; the former i s used mainly i n the vulgar 
speech of the common people usually i n the phrase ' [ j u g£t b£e] 
which means, "carry on as you please." . This use of"best" i s 
probably derived from Kroo Pidgin. 
[ l a s ] i s used with I t s ordinary s i g n i f i c a t i o n - " l a s t " . 
As already mentioned, the Patois has developed modes of expressing 
degrees of comparison, see pp 84 et seq., 
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There are also a few adverbs: 
[ n a l s l i ] "nicely",- used In children's games to me«n"fineV 
In the phrase " [ a kat d l Okro n a l e l l j " I.e. I cut the 
okra ( a mucilaginous f r u i t of the'hiblsous esculentls) i n 
fine s t r i p s . * 
Also [nau] ^"now", jdzls n s ) " c Just now", [de]^"there", [we)<:"where" 
pa]^"here", [fa] as i n (fa we] c "far away", [ja soj " here (so) 
i. e . t h i s very spot, [from we] = since ( probably a corrup-
tion of the phrase "from the time when.... " [wen] "when", 
jtumara] c " tomorrow", 
8« Prepositions, Conjunctions and Interjectionst 
[to]="to\ [fo]="for\ [wit]="with", [bal]="by", as i n (bal nau] 
by t h i s time", [from] "from", [te] " t i l l " as i n "|te n&ks Jla)= 
" t i l l next year", \blki>z]="bacttuse",[£n]t"and". 
[e!]="aye": with a reduplicate form [el e ' l j ; [a!] ="ah:", 
also with a reduplicate form [a! a l l ] ; |o Ja] z." Oh dear"; 
also swear words l i k e " [lokos] I probably from "lawks*1, 
[masi!]<"Mercy ( on us ) " • Jbai Dzovj] "by Jove"',[Lad a masi]? 
Lord have mercy ( on us ) ! 
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Our next group of loan words come6 from African Languages, eon© 
of which have l o s t t h e i r o r i g i n a l meanings or usage. 
These are : 
A. Yoruba loans. These comprise most of our Proper(African) 
names. As usual a l l these names bear s p e c i f i c meanings • 
Olubumi --• 
&bunold run 
Modukp£ 
Bandele 
OmOdele 
Aina 
Adzaii 
Bandzoko 
RemlJ£kun 
Talwo 
Kayinde 
Dou 
Alaba 
Dzum9k& 
Odzumlrl 
Odzulafenl 
Jowande 
Aklwande 
Onijlde 
Iyatunde 
Babatunde 
Abios* 
Abiadun 
Balogun 
Ayddele 
dmdlara 
Ayddedzl 
•- God has given t h i s c h i l d to me. 
The g i f t of God. 
I thank God for the c h i l d I bore i n pain . 
Stay with me at home. 
A c h i l d i s come to our home. 
A name given to children born with the umbili-
c a l cord round t h e i r neck. 
A name given to children born with breech 
presentation. 
S i t down with me. 
A c h i l d i s born to comfort me. 
The name given to the fi r s t - b o r n of twins. 
The name given to the second-born of twins. 
The name given to the ohild born a f t e r a set of 
twins. 
The name given to the c h i l d born next a f t e r a 
Dou. 
There are many of us to nurse you. 
My eyes have seen wonders. 
People love you only i n your presence. 
A god has come to s ay with us. 
A brave man has come to v i s i t us. 
My (own) c h i l d has come (at l a s t ) 
Mother has come again. 
Father has coae again. 
The name given to a c h i l d born on a Sabbath - for 
Christians, a Sunday. 
The name given to a c h i l d born during a religious 
f e s t i v a l - for Christians, during Christmas-tide. 
A commander i n chief. 
Joy has come to the house. 
This c h i l d i s part of us. 
(Our) Joy I s doubled. 
Besieds these thvre are quite a host of Yoruba words which are used as household te*ms. 
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In addition to those already mentioned i n Chapter 2 pp 38 et 
seq., we hpvet £(o)gunugu] = "a vulture", [a-kpa'bobej = a 
spendthrift", [a'gba]== a lord;" a man of worth, a leader." 
[koj£nl] = " of great importance",[oka/fij "unwilling to help", 
[dandogo] = a vest, now used to mean a "dunce", [JokotoJ=" a 
pa i r of trousers, now used s p e c i f i c a l l y to describe the wide 
trousers worn by the foulahs; we are told that one such pair 
often needs s i x or even eight yards of cloth to sew. 
[agbadaj = a coloured embroidered gown, now used to mean any 
large gowni jkokotabaj ~ "a pipe; |sa'ra]= "a s a c r i f i c e " , 
(gbogbo-a' Je] = " l i t e r a l l y a l l the nations,- a crowd", |0bun] = "a 
f i l t h y person", jo'koJa]= "one who holds a whip", [*fin]c?silence" 
pdwo] = "to beat down the price of an a r t i c l e offered f or sal e " 
£gbafcgba] = "an open place", fabada]=" never agagn, §dza)=" the 
c e l l i n g of a house", |manalmana] "lightning", ['do-'do] =" an 
enlarged navel, often UBed i n the compound form '[big do-do], to 
mean the same. 
B Hausa Loans, which have dome mainly through Yourba. 
( a ' l a f l a j s "Peace',' l i k e the Hebrew Shalom. This word has been 
sometimes given to children as a Proper name, 
fltfso |wa'ala]= "worry, trouble", fman'fan^'janfani] = a oreeper used 
to bind wood. 
C. Ibo loans. We have already met "£'nu, u'naj" - You (pi) 
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I n a d d i t i o n to these there a r e many Proper Names with a s i g n f l -
oance as i n the case of *oruba e.g. 
Ibketf uku] T h i s i s God's p o r t i o n . 
fetettukuj T h i s i s a model of God's C r e a t i o n 
[gbfil&tj ukuj I thank God f o r the o h i l d I bore i n pai n . 
ma'tfUkufl A son i s g i v en (us) by God. 
BlwaMcaku] A son i s more val u a b l e than wealth 
Qtge] The naae given to a c h i l d born a f t e r twine 
lEdslmaj The name given to 
There i s a l s o t h e word|kukunduku]- potatoes, often r e s t r i c t e d 
to mean " f r i e d potatoes", sold- a t workshops and other such 
p l a c e s as women hawkers think they cen make s a l e s . 
D. Temne Loans. These were adopted through contact 
with the Temne c h i e f s and people who were the o r i g i n a l ^ B o t t l e r s 
of the Freetown D i s t r i c t . . 
[ t a ' r a l . s i s t e r , (kiftaman) ; hence the phrase 
"fjtara de tok pan taraj", I . e . " L i k e s are 
rebuking Likes'; or b e t t e r s t l l l , The b l i n d 
r _ l e guiding the b l i n d . " 
MubaJ^'jfjibaf - the v u l t u r e . 
|gb£n&] a d i s c o l o r a t i o n of the s k i n - due to 
some B k l n d i s e a s e , 
{wire] - remnant 
p&J • S i r , a t i t l e of respect.. T h i s use of the 
word belongs to an o l d borrowing, a t an 
e a r l y stage of TemBAcontacts with E n g l i s h -
men. I t i e merely a s i g n of r e s p e c t . 
Also: febampd} the "bongar f i s h " , {poto f e r a } - " a white man", 
as d H t i n e t from *|potoJ r a c i v i l i s e d man", [bun J a] " t h a t 
which i s given f r e e , a f t e r a purchase," [woto] "an ape", 
used to mean an ugly person, bobgia ~ w a comnion t a l l grass 1; 
[kren-krenj ~" a mucilaginous vegetable", [bgj4 "{pa] " " f r i e n d " , 
now a term of endearment, e q u i v a l e n t to "my deer". 
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E.Mende Loans. 
[apsr&l . " a l a s i a l l I s l o e t " , [mon^J - "calamity", " t rouble", 
lteku]£"|tekuif\ = a email v i v a c i o u s f i s h , used I n the 
Compound fbrtsln teku]} 
[g6nd6m&[ " a dwarf", o r i g i n a l l y the name of a Mendl dwa"*f. 
f6fs}4"jf€fel] = the wind, hence [fCffi.] now means " as l i g h t 
as a weather cork"; the phrase " jju l a i t l£k& f s f s ] " means 
"you a r e too f l i p p a n t , too t r i v i a l ; whereas the statement 
[di f31 l a i t U k ( 6 ) f e f t f ] - the chioton i s very l i g h t indeed 
hence i s not worth much; jnja vottj - an oath., jmumu] -"dumb", 
now used as a noun to i n d i c a t e a dumb person, [kpakpaj - to 
impale; there are a l s o names of t h e i r dances and the 
d e v i l s a s s o c i a t e d with them which have been l e a r n t u n a l t e r e d 
by the Creole e.g.[hum^l, gbenl, g^b^i , n©wei, n a f a l e l ^ . 
F. Susu Loans. 
jmfirg, -'msrsj " a poser, a dandy", - now degenerated to mean 
a " s o f t " , and used c h i e f l y i n t h i s sense o f s p o i l t c h i l d r e n ' 
or'coy maidens i n love.* [bagaj i n the phrase ' [n4»c<Sd baga)" 
from Baga, a d i s t r i o t i n French Guinea around Conakry, 
where c h i l d r e n walk about naJc«d, [banki] = a "hut", [ b i r i j V'a 
l a r g e area, now used i n the p a t o i s , to mean c l o s e d space or 
short i n t e r v a l e of time. e.g. "[die b i r l j " may mean," w i t h i n 
t h i s s h ort space of time", or i n t h i s r e s t r i c t e d a r e a ( en-
clo s e d s p a c e ) . There i a a l s o a Susu proverb '^araka s i g a 
baraka fa«jM i . e . hand goes, (another) hand comes ( i n TtetUrn)-
suggestive o f " r e c i p r o c i t y 
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G. Llmba loans. 
[wala] and [wala-wals] - " i n g r ^ a t q u a n t i t y " , UBed c h i e f l y of 
f i s h , probably borrowed from the idea of a shoal of f i s h e s . 
[jerj]="dead s i l e n c e ? [worokojand jigorok] ( o f t e n r e d u p l i c a t e d ) = 
a labourer"from "Woroko", the name of a Llmba town, from 
which labourers probably came a t f i r s t to Freetown, 
[kataj ="e|head pad f o r c a r r y i n g loads" 
H. Kroo Loans. 
Qcekrebu)< "Kekreboo- a dance of death", = "to d i e " , jgbat&]used 
i n the phrase "|na Ju gbat&j " "That i s your look out." 
jgb&n^'jjiqpgnfej to s t r i k e ' i s the name of a game of marbles. 
Also [kpende-kpendej- a mollusc which the Kroos a r e fond of 
and which they dislodge by s t r i k i n g a g a i n s t the stones on whioh 
they l i v e . 
I . F a n t i Loans. 
jkongosa]^ "[jQ^kasaj " - "a t a l e - b e a r e r , now a g o s s i p e r . 
^bebrebe] ="in l a r g e q u a n t i t i e s " ; [ f u f u ] ^ " j f u f u i l ", = e, s p e c i a l 
p r e p a r a t i o n of oassada or p l a n t a i n s s i m i l a r to the Yoruba 
11 [dombaij ". There a r e a l s o a few Proper Names with s p e c i a l 
s i g n i f i o a n o e attached to them as i n the ca&£ of the others 
mentioned before 
..dsuaj » •• • • ' • f ^ - " M ^ K ^ O 
(Kofi] * 'rt«JU .. 
f*"*l : L^Jk . . .. %f^UxJ> 
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I t w i l l be observed t h a t many of these loans enumerated 
above, have l o s t t h e i r o r i g i n a l meanings through a s s o c i a t i o n s 
which have developed l o c a l l y , e.g. Dunce, which i s o r d i n a r i l y ; 
though unhappily a s s o c i a t e d with Duns Sootus, has been 
f u r t h e r a s s o c i a t e d with "Dan" and so the l a t t e r term has 
been l i k e w i s e a s s o c i a t e d with " s t u p i d i t y " i we t h e r e f o r e 
f i n d the Yoruba word "[Dandogo]", o r i g i n a l l y meaning a"vesty 
now means "a b i g f o o l " . One often hears people say of two 
people who do not seem to be capable of l e a d i n g the other, 
"|d4n tan l£k Dan <sn Daniel] " i . e . They are (going about) l i k e 
two f o o l s . 
Also " T e t r a r c h " , as i n "Herod the T e t r a r c h " , became f i r s t 
by mispronunciation " [ t l t r a k ] " . Now," [ t i t ] " suggests the 
E n g l i s h word "teeth",ffom which the P a t o i s has developed the 
word [ t i t ) , and 'jrak]" a l s o suggests the E n g l i s h word "rack" l n 
"hat-rack", i . e . an a r r a y of pegs or hooks f o r r e s t i n g h a t s . 
Subsequently, a person with a double fow of t e e t h seemed to 
have an a r r a y of teeth stuck on to h i s mouth, and so the 
word "Tetrach", i n l t e new pronunciation ( T i t r a k ) " , l o s t i t s 
o r i g i n a l meaning f o r a more degenerate use, and so i t now 
o r d i n a r i l y means, "a person with a double row of t e e t h " . 
Again the word [dzusjj , has a l s o changed i t s i m p l i c a t i o n . 
Some notlonjconnectod i n a b i l i t y to see the sun with a Jew; and 
as Albinos s u f f e r much from t h i s d i s a b i l i t y , the word J ) Z U B ] 
now means an"Albino". 
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Chapter 6. 
The P a t o i s i s an A f r i c a n Language. 
The above study of the S i e r r a Leone P a t o i s has shown i t to 
be a language t h a t has developed from mixed o r i g i n s - p a r t l y 
European, E n g l i s h i n p a r t i c u l a r , and p a r t l y A f r i c a n . 
As we have alr e a d y observed, i t i s very E n g l i s h i n i t s 
vocabulary, of course with s n e d i a l m o d i f i c a t i o n s i n many 
ca s e s , but most Un-English i n i t s syntax and usage. 
Many once E n g l i s h words have acquired new or s p e c i a l i s e d 
meanings and cannot be r i g h t l y termed E n g l i s h any longer. 
T h i s change of s p e c i a l i s a t i o n of meanings of E n g l i s h 
words, and the dominance of the usage and syntax of West 
A f r i c a n Languages has helped the language to grow from a 
Pi d g i n E n g l i s h to a decidedly new A f r i c a n Language i n a l l 
r e s p e c t s except vocabulary . And here a Contrverey begins. 
To many people even A f r i c a n s , the S i e r r a Loone 
P a t o i s i s a degenerate form of E n g l i s h with which only v u l g a r 
thought and language i s a s s o c i a t e d . There a r e many A f r i c a n s 
whom I have t a l k e d with on t h i s question, and i n v a r i a b l y , as 
soon as 1 suggest developing the P a t o i s , they r e p l y i n t e r a s 
suggestive of the jd-er. t hat the language i s too vulgar , ae i f 
slang and vu l g a r s p t t c h are not found i n every language. 
As f&r toack as 1837, S i r Samuel Lewis, K.C.M.O. one of the 
le a d i n g A f r i c a n s of M s day, while d i s c u s s i n g the establishment 
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of t h i s coldny and the v a r i o u s problems t h a t had to he solved 
i n the f i r s t century of i t s e x i s t e n c e s a i d " . . . . . I t i s not 
very easy a t t h i s not d i s t a n t date to a s c e r t a i n to which 
(of trie d i f f i c u l t i e s attending the performance of t-he duty of 
the Missionary i n S i e r r a Leone) i s due the c r e d i t or d i s c r e d i t 
of i n v e n t i n g the new language through which ideas were exchan-
ged; and which bridgeing over a temporary d i f f i c u l t y by 
supplying the ueans of oommon i n t e r c o u r s e , was n e v e r t h e l e s s 
u n f i t to become or to be preserved au th& medium f o r the 
communication of g r e a t I n t e l l e c t u a l t r u t h s . " (1) 
I n 1908, Mr C h a r l e s Leopold, l a t e F r i n o i p a l of the 
Leopold E d u c a t i o n a l I n s t i t u t e , emphasised i n h i s r e p o r t f o r 
th a t year, the keen d e s i r e of h i s school to get r i d of a l l 
" a c c r e t i o n s of language", meaning the P a t o i s . 
To many other A f r l o a n s , the P a t o i s i s merely"Broken E n g l i s h " 
which must be abandoned f o r a more p o l i t e form of speech. 
I n European c i r c l e s , t h i s pejoftatlon I s s t i l l 
worse. They cannot understand the language when spoken, except 
f o r the few c o r r e c t E n g l i s h sounds heard, and they Jump to the 
r a t h e r hasty c o n c l u s i o n t h a t the P a t o i s i s a debased form of 
E n g l i s h which ( I thin k ) h u r t s the e a r s of the t e a l o u s 
B r i t i s h I m p e r i a l i s t . 
I n a d d i t i o n to t h i s i n a b i l i t y , they f i n d some str e n g t h f o r 
a s o - c a l l e d sound argument. T h e i r s e r v a n t s do not speak 
c o r r e c t E n g l i s h , but only attempt to t a l k "house boy E n g l i s h ? 
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And, as they measure a l l A f r i c a n s by t h e i r boys, they , 
g r o s s l y ignorant of the p a t o i s , o f f e r loud opinions which 
are heard a f a r o f f e s p e c i a l l y i n Government c i r c l e s . I n 
e f f e c t , the s e r v a n t s of these Europeans, are u s u a l l y n a t i v e s 
of the P r o t e c t o r a t e who themselves have to l e a r n the P a t o i s 
and do so most i m p e r f e c t l y , when they oome to the oolony. 
e.g. a flollege Servant who has been i n Freetown f o r over 
e i g h t y e a r s , praying i n the S e r v i c e h e l d every morning f o r 
a l l s e r vants of Fourah Bsy College, once s a i d } " 
[Odd wl dadi wl beg Ju padln s a , l u k 01 d£h masta na Ja so, 
du Ja wl beg j u padin ad mek tr d b u l mlt d£n, du Ja 0! wi beg 
Ju padln 
T h i s prayer i n more c o r r e c t P a t o i s would run l i k e t h i s : 
" [0 g«d wi dadi wi beg Ju, du Ja koba 31 den masta na Ja so. 
du Ja wi beg Ju padln najmek t r o b u l mit dfin. du Ja wi de beg 
J u O " That i s to Bay, 0 God Our Father, we beg you to look 
upon a l l our wasters here ( i n t h i s C o l l e g e ) and p r o t e c t them 
from any e v i l s t h a t may beset them." 
I n 1834, Rankin described the P a t o i s as "The Yalkoe-
Talkee Patois.* (2) 
I n 1053, Bishop Bowen, Bishop of S i e r r a Leone ( I858-I859), 
termed the P a t o i s a "sad g i b b e r i s h spoken by many who have 
pasted through our schools." (3) 
I n 18f)4 Bishop Ingham, a l s o Bishop of S i e r r a Leone ( 1 8 a 3 . 1 3 9 7 j 
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w r i t i n g about the language problem of S i e r r a Leone eaidt 
n The medium of communication i e supposed to be E n g l i s h 
throughout the Colony, end when education hr.B made b e t t e r 
progress, th%» w i l l be r e a l i s e d ; but »t present a miserable 
p a t o i s commonly kuown as 'pidgin' E n g l i s h , does duty f o r the 
r e a l t h i n g, and a latsy indulgence I n i t i s not only keeping 
the people back, but i t i s a f r u i t f u l parent of #orae of those 
p a l a v e r s and misunderstandings of which there are so many i n 
t h i s baokward land." ( 4 ) . 
When a Mr H.Osman Newland F.R.Hist.S. F.I.D. a r r i v e d 
i n S i e r r a Leone Juat, before the World War of 1914, he s t y l e d 
the P a t j i s "Kru E n g l i s h " . I n the book he published a f t e r 
the war, he confused the house-boy E n g l i s h of the West Coast 
with our P a t o i s . Commenting on i t , he w r i t e s : 
" Once on land, you are a s s a i l e d by t h i s quaint but not 
unpleasant tongue K r u - E n g l l s h , which 1B spoken among 
the people of Freetown ttoemselves. 
" How do &a?" you hear one 'iiiunLay' (married woman say 
to another, "yes ma, thank aod". the other r e p l i e s . 
"Wass matter you? You go t a l k so",,says another 'mammy' 
to her boy attendant (meaning What s the matter? Stop 
t a l k i n g ; ) to which the impudent boy r e p l i e s " Ma" I no 
f i n d you t>yJama-house." ( I won't look f o r your 
n i g h t d r e s s bag.) 
A f t e r a l i t t l e i n i t i a t i o n , you p i c k up much of th#s 
West A f r i c a n Esperanto and r e a l i z e t h a t " f i t " means "able" 
or ready"; "chop" something s u b s t a n t i a l to eat; "find"=to 
look f o r ; "look" see; "kiddem"* Kidneys; "lib":= f r e e or 
a t home; " l l o b a " - l i v e r or bad temper; "savvy", to know 
or understand." (5) J 
The above statement i e the most i n c o r r e c t m i s - r e p r e s e n t a t i o n 
of the S i e r r a Leone p a t o i s I have y e t known. 
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I t may be t h a t such a mis-statement was due to the f a c t t h a t 
Mr Newland d i d not stay very laong I n S i e r r a Leone, as could 
be Judged from the accounts of h i s stay a t v a r i o u s p a r t s of 
the country. I t seemed he had a r a t h e r h u r r i e d and adventu-
rous t r i p i n which he could have been e a s i l y misinformed on 
many j o i n t s . I f a r e a l Creole was oa r r y l n g on the conversa-
t i o n s mentioned by Mr Newland one would expect something l i k e 
t h i s i 
"(au du ma] " by f i r s t mammy- mammy i s not n e c e s s a r i l y 
a married woman. 
"Jj&s ma, t&n Gad]" r e p l i e s the other. 
'fffes mata we Ju de tak BO] " by t h i r d mammy: but 
the boy's a l l e g e d r e p l y i s most Un-Patois. At best 
i t i s House-boy E n g l i s h . 
P r o f e s s o r Westermann has however taken a more reasonable 
a t t i t u d e to the P a t o i s . He has described i t as on of the 
unemotional languages r e c e n t l y born, but i n t h i s c a s e , i t i s 
s e r v i n g as a vern a c u l a r . (6f 
The most r e c e n t government o f f i o i a l view on the s u b j e c t i s 
t h a t of Mr S.Millburn, Senior Education O f f i c e r , S i e r r a Leone. 
He condemns the P a t o i s downright as a " d e t e r i o r a t e d form of 
E n g l i s h " which should not be used as a medium of i n s t r u c t i o n 
i n schools. According to him, t h i s P a t o i s a t b e s t can only be 
a " l i n g u a ^ f r a n o a " f o r those who have no "opportunity of 
l e a r n i n g to speak c o r r e c t E n g l i s h or who are too l a z y ....to 
Bpeak st-ndard E n g l i s h " , Mr Mlfrburn then went on to say 
"Since P a t o i s may be regarded as a debased form of E n g l i s h , 
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every e f f o r t should be made to speak o o r r e c t E n g l i s h and to 
leav e P a t o i s to those who have not had the advantage of 
l e a r n i n g E n g l i s h properly," (7) 
The offshoot of the above views are t h a t the S i e r r a 
Leone P a t o i s i s a mushroom language which developed because 
of the nature of the e a r l y h i s t o r y of t h i s colony. But as 
time goes on, as the C r e o l e s l e a r n b e t t e r E n g l i s h , the P a t o i s 
w i l l be g r a d u a l l y d i s p l a c e d by c o r r e c t E n g l i s h ^ 
But as Thomas Decker pointed out i n the S i e r r a Leone 
D a i l y Guardian of November 29, 1939 how can t h i s P a t o i s ever 
d i e when i t has become the woof and warp of the emotional 
l i f e of the masses of t h i s country who f o r a long time to 
come would nevor acquire c o r r e c t E n g l i s h ? 
I t i s i n t e r e s t i n g to note t h a t the ^ awyerre and Dostora who a 
wsually spend from three to ten y e a r s i n England, never ^.ose 
t h e i r P a t o i s . I myself f i n d t h i s problem q u i t e prominent i n 
my va r i o u s spheres of l i f e . I n College, or during other 
o f f i c i a l engagements or t a l k i n g with someone I don't know w e l l 
I use E n g l i s h . But whenever I f e e l AT HOME, I almost 
mechanically drop i n t o my mother tongue. 
I f the P a t o i s i s the mfcther-tongue which the b e s t educated 
members of the community always use, i t must be more than a 
dear t r e a s u r e to the l e s s educated masses whose standard of 
E n g l i s h i s very low indeed. 
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Now to the above group of people who c r y "prooul, p r o c u l , ee 
profane", to the S i e r r a Leone P a t o i s , I submit most r e s p e c t -
f u l l y , t h a t a c l o s e study of the s i t u a t i o n would r e v e a l f a r 
r i c h e r r e s u l t s and p o s s i b i l i t i e s beyond t h e i r e x p e c t a t i o n s . 
Nearly t h i r t y y e a r s ago, Uigeod discovered from a study of 
the P a t o i s t h a t n a new d i a l e c t of E n g l i s h has o r i g i n a t e d . 
The words are E n g l i s h corrupted i n v a r y i n g degrees according 
to the education of the i n d i v i d u a l , but the idiom i s A f r i c a n . 
I f the words alone were taken f o r study, i t might be assumed 
t h a t the possessors of t h i s Language or D i a l e c t were a 
white race of AngloeSaxon stock. When i t i s found that^the 
idioms and syntax and a l s o some of the grammatical forms are 
those of the blacg Daces of A f r i c a , the d i f f e r e n c e of r a c e , 
and that they are negroes becomes a t once apparent." 0 0 
There i s only one small m o d i f i c a t i o n I wish to make on 
t h i s paragraph, because i t seems to me t h a t i n s p i t e of 
Migeod's thorough knowledge of A f r i c a n Languages, he was 
r a t h e r undecided on t h e . a c t u a l s t a t u s to be accorded to what 
we a l l c a l l the S i e r r a Leone P a t o i s . 
I n the same paragraph, he c a l l s the P a t o i s a D i a l e c t of E n g l i s h 
and l a t e r speaks of "the possessors of t h i s Language or 
D i a l e c t . " T h i s a l t e r n a t i o n of e p i t h e t s - d i a l e c t and language 
suggests a d i f f i c u l t y I n Ifigeod'e mind i n coming to the 
c o r r e o t estimate of the l i n g u i s t i c s t a t u s of the P a t o i s . 
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According to Migeod him s e l f , i n a few l i n e s above the passage 
J u s t quoted above, a comparative study of v o c a b u l a r i e s w i l l ne 
never furnldh an adequate system of language r e l a t i o n s • 
One has to study syntax and grammar. I f then l h s p i t e of 
the posciibly l a r g e number of loan-words p the idiom and syntax 
of the P a t o i s i s A f r i c a n , the P a t o i s t h e r e f o r e c o n s t i t u t e s 
an Independent Language and i s not merely a D i a l e c t of E n g l i s h . 
Again i f Language i s an Instrument of t h i n k i n g , f e e l i n g 
and w i l l i n g , and these show themselves mainly I n the idioms 
and syntax of a people., then the S i e r r a -^eone p a t o i s with a 
t o t a l l y d i f f e r e n t syntax represents a Now Language; a language 
which can never be c o r r e c t l y c l a s s i f i e d as a d i a l e c t . 
Even Migeod r e a l i s e d t h i s when he eafcd t h a t " although more 
than 70% of the vocabulary of the E n g l i s h Language a t p r e s e n t 
are of L a t i n o r i g i n , nobody ever t h l n k a i t i s a Romance 
Language, c h i e f l y because of the predominance of Anglo-Saxon 
idioms which are so s t r i k i n g . 'lG?)Dr Henry Bradley has a l s o 
pointed out t h a t only 5$ of the E n g l i s h language i s made up 
of Anglo-Saxon words, do) 
On t h i s b a s i s t h e r e f o r e , i t seems t h a t the P a t o i s i s 
a Language independent of E n g l i s h i n a c t u a l s t r u c t u r e and now 
indegenous to i t s u s e r s . 
Again, students of the P a t o i s would not e a s i l y accept 
Dr Westermann's atptement t h a t i t i s an unemotional language. 
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Of course he grouped i t with the " r e c e n t l y horn" languages i n 
v a r i o u s p a r t s of the world, with the proviBo t h a t the S i e r r a 
Leone P a t o i s was a r e a l v e r n a c u l a r , which the others were not. 
Chief of these languages are Beach-la-Mar and O r i e n t a l Esperanto 
through whioh the n a t i v e s of the d i f f e r e n t i s l a n d s of the 
P a c i f i c Archipelago have developed interoomuiunleatlon, and 
Pid g i n E n g l i s h , the medium of speech between Englishmen and the 
people of China, Japan, West A f r i c a and many other p l a c e s where 
trade r e l a t i o n s have developed. I n many p r r t s . l t i s known as 
Trade or'House-Boy E n g l i s h . ' 
These a r e Jargons produced c h i e f l y by the n a t i v e s who i m i t a t e 
t h e i r masters. Everything I s a r t i f i c i a l and h i g h l y p i c t o r i a l . 
But only p i c t u r e s can be drawn. There i s h a r d l y any n o t i c e a b l e 
emotional element; at l e a s t nothing i s deep-seated nor 1B there 
any other element fundamental to tho higher expres:ions of the 
o 
mind. 
Stevenson g i v e s us instanceo of conversations h e l d I n Beach-la-
Mar. i n I s l a n d Nights Entertainments. 
Once when the South Sep trader asked a Kanaka (a Native ) 
whether any road went Eastwards from a c e r t a i n point, the Kanaka 
r e p l i e d : 
"One time one road," Now he dead." 
"Nobody he go th e r e ? " the t r a d e r asked , 
"No good" s a i d he,"Too much d e v i l he stop t h e r e . " ( 11) 
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Jesperson suggests t h a t the language i s n e a r l y a l l E n g l i s h I n 
o r i g i n , even i f nowmutllated i n form. e.g. "nuelpepa" means a 
3 * t t e r , and w r i t t e n documents. "Mary"is a ge n e r i c term f o r 
woman, Mplsupo"(peaeoup) f o r a l l f o r e i g n goods. 
The vocabulary i s l i m i t e d , and long involved sentences are 
u s u a l l y repotted to when simple ideas are to be expressed. 
The Language Jespersen suggests was formed by imperfect mastery 
of E n g l i s h ana has now l o s t the s t r u c t u r e of i t s souroe. 
I t s morphology, he goes on has reached the va n i s h i n g point and* 
i t s s e p a r a t i o n i s impossible, unless i t s speakers were completely 
i s o l a t e d from E n g l i s h . Such i s o l a t i o n of course impllesjuts 
e x t i n c t i o n . 
P i d g i n a l s o i s s i m i l a r to Beach-la-Mar i n s t r u c t u r e 
and e x h i b i t s c o n s i d e r a b l e s i m p l i f i c a t i o n of the s t r u c t u r e 
and grammar of c o r r e c t E n g l i s h . L i k e Beach-la-Mar, i t can 
only g i v e p i c t o r i a l accounts anf does not attempt to express 
deepseated f e e l i n g s . 
Mr C l i f f o r d C o l l i n s of Solomon I s l a n d s E . I . broadcasted a t a l k 
on P i d g i n E n g l i s h on September 4, 1936, and gave a f i r s t hand 
acconat of the st r u o t u r e and usage of the l i n g o . He observed 
t h a t P i d g i n was a round about language f u l l of p i c t u r e s . 
Mary" i s a gener i c term f o r a l l females;-"wife, woman, g i r l . " 
"sore" i s another f o r a l l a i l m e n t s - " headaches, toothaohes,or 
stomachaches"; e.g. "headache =[h£d b i l s j mi i s© f£l£, t u ms^J." 
"frfilfc| " means anything. 
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Hers i s an account of some conversations with some I s l a n d e r s 
i n P i d g i n . He once t o l d h i s servant Vonny, to b o i l an egg, 
g i v i n g him i n s t r u c t i o n s a t the same time to observe the move-
ments of the hands of a watch as the egg b o i l e d . I . e . he was 
t o l d to l e a v e the egg to b o l l f o r a s p e c i f i c number of minutes. 
A f t e r Mr C o l l i n s had waited a long time, and the egg was not 
forthcoming, he went down to the k i t c h e n to enquire. To h i s 
u t t e r dismay, he saw Vonny with a long f a c e , looking a t the 
watoh which was now h o l l o i n g i n the pot along with the egg. 
Here i s the account of the conversation which followed i n P i d g i n . 
C: ( g i v i n g I n s t r u c t i o n s to h i s boy r e movement of the hands 
of the watoh.) 
[Talm d i e bi g tSl han i n w£k abaut dat fo fel& oak S l r a l t j l 
[fig 1 b S l l f i n i p . 
f t ( e n q u i r i n g a f t e r the long i n t e r v a l ) Jysnll £g 1 no f l n i [ 
J£t?j 
V: jNo J S t s a j . 
( When C went i n t o the k i t c h a n , Vonny t r i e d to e x p l a i n the d e l a y . J 
V: [ p i s b i g fgl£ han 1 na wok abauti i stop da b i g fsl& p i e s 
Dl d l t a l r n ^ 
Mr C o l l i n s d e s c r i b e d another conversation he had a t h i s s t o r e s 
when a young man came i n to ask f o r something whose name he had 
forgotten. 
Customer ( t o 0 ) j j u s a b i d l s f & l s - p u l im 1 kamj puj* im go 
r s b a bilsn a k s ] ? 
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A f t e r a long enquiry,. Mr C o l l i n s found out t h a t the f e l l o w 
wanted a "spn",, $12) 
Jespersen desoribee modern Pi d g i n v a r i a t i o n s as the 
imperfections of a c h i l d which everybody t r i e s to discourage 
as soon a f t e r he leaveB the Nursery and sometimes i n the 
l a t e r stages of the nursery l i f e . He t h e r e f o r e oonoludes 
that these 'makeshift languages' as he terms them w i l l not 
develop i n t o separate languages u n l e s s the areas i n which 
they a r e used are e n t i r e l y segregated from the other p a r t s 
of the world- a m i r a c l e i n t h i s Twentieth Century of easy 
t r a n s p o r t , easy communication, broadcasting and w i r e l e s s 
telegraphy. H© f u r t h e r suggests t h a t the E n g l i s h i n the 
E a s t w i l l g r a d u a l l y improve and both P i d g i n and Beach-la-Mar 
w i l l e v e n t u a l l y disappear. (13) 
P r o f e s s o r Westermnnn in"The A f r i c a n today" has strongly 
expressed t h a t these languages have l i t t l e or no p h i l o l o g i c a l 
use to the world. 
On the other hand Mr Edwin Smith contends t h a t i f a language 
i s o r d i n a r i l y a torsi of expression of the genius of a people 
i t i s p o s s i b l e t h a t those l i n g o s may be the crude beginnings 
of a new language e r a . , 
He w r i t e s " I f we reviewed p a s t h i s t o r y , we f i n d i n s t a n c e s of 
s i m i l a r occurrences. When the Roman l e g i o n s came I n t o 
o on t a c t with a n c i e n t Gaul, t h e r e r^rew up P i d g i n - L a t i n t h a t 
would have h o r r i f i e d C i c e r o as g r e a t l y as P i d g i n E n g l i s h 
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h o r r i f i e s us. 
Later on i n th^ earne page he writes " I t (the lingo) i s 
not a transient phenomenon: evidently i t has come to 8tay,"C'^ 
I t i s interesting to note that Jespersen l e more sympathetic 
towards Kaurituus Creole, a Pidgin French that developed 
when slaves were Imported from Madagascar early i n the 
Eighteenth Century to Mauritius toy the French. Here 
again a French Creole became the Inevitable as masters and 
slaves had no means of common intercourse. 
Today t h i s Pidgin i s as f a r from French as Pidgin English 
i s from English. Grammar and Syntax have been simplified 
sounds and spellings have been considerably altered. Origi-
nal Idioms have developed which aooordlng to Jespereen, s t r i k e 
a foreigner with a " f e l i c i t y and even force" a l l i t s own. 
The natives of Madagascar, toeing out off from the i r own 
island homes developed a mode of speech s i m i l a r to what we 
have developed i n Si err?, Leone. Jespersen has suggested 
that i t might develop into a beautiful language i f i t i s 
not unduly influenced by correct French . 
" I f i t were l e f t to I t s e l f , i t might develop into a 
r e a l l y fine idiom with out abandoning any of i t s characteris-
t i c t r a i t s . But as i t i s , i t seems to be constantly changing!) 
through the influence of r e a l French, which i s more and more 
taught to and imitated toy the islanders, and the day may come 
when moat of the features ( OF THIS BEAUTIFUL LANGUAGE) caps mir* 
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w i l l have siven place to something which i s lese o r i g i n a l 
hut w i l l he more readily understood hy P a r i s i a n globe-
t r o t t e r s , who may v i s i t the distant island." (15) 
I t would have heen ohvious hy now that the S i e r r a 
Leone Patois i s more original than Beach-la-Mar and Pidgin 
English, and expresses fine shades of thought and f e e l i n g . 
But i t i s t h i s very point that Dr Westermann oontredicts 
when he says that the Patois i s an Unemotional Language* 
But can any Vernacular he Unemotional? 
Messrs Ogden and Richards have i n t h e i r valuable book"The 
Meaning of Meaning" shown the importance of the emotive aspect 
of languages. 
.There i s a coamon and important use of words which 
i s d i f f e r e n t from the s c i e n t i f i c or as we s h a l l c a l l i t , 
the s t r i c t SYMBOLIC use of words. This i s the EMOTIVE use. 
Under, the symbolic function are included both the symboliza-
tion of reference and i t s couimunioation to the l i s t e n e r , 
i . e . causing i n the l i s t e n e r of a similar reference. 
Under the emotive function are included both thejexpreesing 
of emotions, attitudes, moods, intentions etc., i n the 
speaker and t h e i r coamanicatlon I.e. evocation In the l i s t e n e r . 
Again "except for technical laiguages, notably the s c i e n t i f i c 
langurges, which are by defi n i t i o n outside l i f e , the expression 
of an idea i s never exempt from a nuance of sentiment." (16) 
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I f t h i s point of view i s oloarly kept before our minds, we 
would readily r e c o g n i B e that Professor Westermann's opinion 
on the S i e r r a Leono Patois was based on a s u p e r f i c i a l 
knowledge o f the used of the language , and therefore he 
must be wrong. 
The S i e r r a Leone Patois, i s the regular vernacular of our people 
many of whom use English as a second language that i s half 
understood. 
Today there i s a strong tendenoy to produce songs i n the 
Patois. When these are rendered, our best English speakers 
aany trained i n England, are found losing tjemselves completely 
under the influence of the music. The co>mon folk, give 
th e i r self-expression a complete outlet them. 
The t y p i c a l ease with which other African children are known 
to compose Bongs and music i s higly noticeable among our boys 
and g i r i s . Even l i t t l e ohlldren of two or three attempt to 
ve r s i f y i n the Patois. 
Interesting enough, l i k e other African songs, they are usually 
correctives especially of a moral nature. When someone does a 
fooli s h aot, or gets into some trouble, a song i s soon composed 
on him as a theme, to express t o others the gravity of the 
effects of h i s f o o l i s h action. (17) e.g. There as a famous 
doctor s a y about forty years ago, who was very brutal and I 
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understand, was very fond of amputating people's legs. 
One Sunday, he went out for a ride i n a hand t r o l l e y . (The 
Sie r r a Leone Railway was j u s t being l a i d then.) 
Unfortunately, they ran into a goods truck and Dr P a r i s i n 
h i s trepidation t r i e d to stop the c o l l i s s o n by putting hie 
foot out to kick the truck. He miscalculated the distance 
and speed of the t r o l l e y and BO fractured h i s leg i n the 
attempt. An amputation was performed and the doctor died 
not long afterwards. The public disapproved of the Sunday 
ride- The Sabbath was a holy day then, and thought P a r i s ' 
fate was a Just retribution. A song was soon composed 
which ran thus : 
A translation of t h i s song w i l l run thus; 
Pari s ' leg has been taken away (repeated twice) 
Parle went for a railway ride on a Sunday 
God's Judgment met him on the way 
And h i s leg has been taken away ( i n consequence.) 
Sometimes a song i s composed to mark an event of public concern. 
[Perls f u t haz bin tekln awej 
[Peris fut haz bin tekln awej 
[Peris go relwe Sonde] 
|Dz3dz-m&nt mit am bal dl we] 
[And h i s fut haz bin tekin awe,7 
jhaz bin tekln awe .J 
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When Governor Pope Henneay (1873) withdrew house taxes, as 
w e l l as other land and road taxes, (18), the people celebrated 
the great occasion with a song, one version of which runs 
thus '• 
[pi dsn gevna du b*rs w&l] 
[pi d&n gavna du bers weij 
[31 dsn gsvna du b«r£ wfilj 
[BSt Pop Hens-si du pas wClj that i s to say 
A l l (previous) Governors did well for us (repeated thrice) 
But Governor Pope Henessy has excelled them a l l . 
I t i s worth mentioning that these songs are not made of words 
thrown about at random, but are i n a defin i t e verse form, 
with a marked rhyme i n addition to the regular rhythms which 
usually characterise African songB. 
I t i s obvious therefore that the Patois i s the ttother 
tongue of our peor>ke and the medium in which they exprens them-
selves most readily and in which they ave most e a s i l y understood. 
Tegner 1784, used to say "That which i s e a s i l i e s t expressed 
i s e a e i l l e s t understood". We also affirm most emphatically 
that our best selves are most e a s i l y expressed i n the Patois 
and therefore i t i s the ONLY medium i n which we can help others 
to understand f u l l y our inmost feelings. 
The truth of t h i s I n s t statement and i t s importance 
for t he natural growth of the S i e r r a Leone Creole had been 
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foreseen for many years by the l a t e Right Rev James Johnson, 
himself a S i e r r a teone Creole, who had laboured for years i n 
the Church i n Nigeria w^iere he rose to be Bishop , and was In 
a position to appreciate the ptoblem of the S i e r r a Leone 
Creole. When preaching the Jubilee Sermon of thj Sierram 
Leone Church i n 1913, The Bishop said i n t e r a l i a : 
" The Christian r e l i g i o n was from the circumstances of 
Si e r r a Leone being o r i g i n a l l y a settlement of recaptured 
and freed negro slaves of many differen t t r i b e s , speaking 
different languages and having no common medium of communi-
cation between themselves^...... taught to them (the slaves) 
through the English Language, a knowledge of which they were 
expected to acquire In order that they might know something 
of the new r e l i g i o n which they were invited to accept. 
The new knowledge acquired of i t through t h i s channel, by 
adults especially who at ho#e spoke continually and commonly 
only t h e i r own separate native language and by th e i r children 
also, p r r t l c u l a r l y at the beginning, must have been very small 
Indeed, and though more than a hundred years have been 
over the colony's existence, yet the English Language as 
spoken by the English people themselves has not become 
indegenous to the s o l i or assumed the position or charaoter 
of the country's vernacular, or ceased to be a language 
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the force of many of whose expressions i s often hut poorly 
f e l t even when they are understood; whilst an endeavour 
on the part of the people to clothe th e i r own native 
ideas i n t h i s new, foreign and l i t t l e understood tongue, 
has resulted i n tho production of what i s often described 
as a Patois of the English Language, which i s as d i f f e r e n t 
from i t as possible and to the everyday language, the 
vernacular of the people but which has not been pressed 
Into service for them." ( 19) 
There can c e r t a i n l y be no further doubt i n the 
mind of my readers that twentysix years ago, t h i s sainted 
African leader was correct i n h i s opinion of the needs of our 
people v i 2 : - that they need to reoognise the Patois as a 
vernacular. 
Twenty s i x years has not altered the use of t h i s language. 
I t may be true that there has been a strong tendency to teach 
pupils of the schools better English; indeed independent 
reading has received much endouragement i n the eohools i n 
the l a s t few years. But the r e s u l t s are s t i l l debatable. 
The Patois i s s t i l l the only common medium of communication 
in the colony, as I have already mentioned and i s rapidly 
penetrating into the fastnesses of the Protectorate of 
S i e r r a fceone. I f then the Patois i s our Mother*tongue, i t 
must have for us the flame importance other people attach to 
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their own Mother-tongue. 
Ur Edwin Slttftfe says of vernacularst 
" The mother"tongue i s the key which unlocks 
the door of the people's heart. I t i s the road which leads to 
an understanding of th e i r mind. I t i s the bridge aoross 
the gulf that yawns "between thei r soul and OTHERS' ( c a p i t a l s 
mine). Unless and u n t i l OWE can speak to them man to man, 
heart to heart, soul to soul, ONE can never a t t a i n to that 
intimate sympathy which i s based upon knowledge and which 
gains ONE the right to Influence..them." (20) 
Again he writes, "Every language i s a temple in which the soul 
of the people who speak i t i s enshrined Losing i t s 
native speech a people loses &ts continuity with the past and 
present and sink* to i n t e l l e c t u a l helotry 
There i s no path to the heart save through the mother-tongue. 
The mother-tongue! That i n which the mother croons l u l l a b i e s 
over the cradle, that i n which the infant learns to l i s p , that 
i n which he Jokes and plays with h i s f e l l o w B , that i n which the 
youth whispers words of love into h i s sweetheart's ears, that 
which enters into a l l the raost sacred memories of a man's l i f e ! 
The mother-tongue! - the music of the heart and the home!! 
Men may learn many languages but they pray i n t h e i r own aB they 
make love i n th e i r own. Whenever they wisfc to express what 
i s deepest i n them, they use the speech they drew i n with 
thei r mother's milk 
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"An African Bishop who was well versed i n our English deolared 
that God had never spoken to him save i n h i s own language...(21) 
Now the Patois has been the medium used i n marital 
relations from the e a r l i e s t times when the women were submitted 
for choice to "lelge lords", of the country. "Short waB 
the oourtship then; for the languages of the various pa i r s 
were generally u n i n t e l l i g i b l e to one another." (22) 
I t has also been used in devotions either at home or in 
women's meetings, but i t has not yet found a place i n our 
o f f i c i a l services. 
Bishop Johnson r e a l i s e d the immense value of using the 
Patois as a medium for worship and I believe was thinking that 
mainly i n that connection when he said " The P a t o i s . . . . i s 
the everyday language, the vernacular of the people, but 
which hae not been pressed into service for them." 
PRESSED INTO SERVICE!! T.ils i s the watchword we need 
i n t h i s age. I t i s high time our youths were eduoated on th i s 
Important question. I t i s time welstaj&ed to look around for 
the more v i t a l ideas and thought-forms which would s t a b i l i s e 
our people. 
Our Youth need to be rooted i n our "concrete native t r a d i t i o n s " . 
This can only come through a respectable vernacular. 
Our Christian r e l i g i o n i s ce r t a i n l y not deeply rooted 
yet, because i t i s so much associated, with the language of 
officialdom, a foreigner, and an e n t i r e l y different culture. 
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The Patola has not yet been PRESSED INTO SERVICE, In s p i r i t u a l 
matters, and so i t s vocabulary has not yet been enriched 
with the higher values of C h r i s t i a n teaching. Words l i k e 
LOVE",ETERNITY", "fENDERNESS",SOBERNESS", "CHASTITY" and the 
l i k e are not yet f u l l y part of the Language, and so we are 
pretty poor for moral and r e l i g i o u s terms . This i s an 
urgent need. 
On Deoember 9,1938 at a Public Missionary Meeting of the 
Sierra Leone Church, held i n Freetown, an old lady was to 
speak. When she came up,she started her talk by saying a 
few things i n English, and then suddenly dropped to the 
Patois by saying "{a nd no buk pjl [so a de ti>k ml mSda t D ^ j / " * 
i . e M I am not lettered, and therefore I cannot speak English 
well, I s h a l l therefore uee my vernacular." And she did. 
The h a l l was crowded. Europeans including a distinguished 
v i s i t o r l i k e Eev Dr E.G.Pace, Reader In Divinity at Durham 
University, many Africans, some very highly educated, and a 
largo company of average peorale were a l l present. 
The address was one of the most t e l l i n g I have ev^r heardm 
I t was a heart to heart talk. The audience was touched. 
Collections flowed into the plate from a l l quarters and the 
meeting was a decided success. Such an enthusiasm would 
never have been f e l t had that good lady feebly struggled to 
express inadequately what she f e l t about the needs of the 
work of the S i e r r a Leone Churdh Missions. 
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Recently, the Christian Church i n S i e r r a Leone, as one hody 
arranged a Webk of Witness during the week November 19 to 
26 1939, as a follow up of the Madras Conference to which a 
delegate had gone from t h i s country. The whole Colony was 
asked to Join i n t h i s week of prayer, three meetings being 
held per day. I happened to be sent to York as one of the 
leaders; During my stay, at York I r e a l i s e d more f u l l y the 
utter f u t i l i t y of speaking English to the v i l l a g e folk who 
v were never privileged to enjoy higher education. At most of 
the meetings the pastors who were already conversant with 
thei r people spoke the Patois and drove their pointe home. 
After some time, I was able to follow s u i t and the e f f e c t of 
the change of my mode of speech was unexpected. Everybody 
understood what X WBB trying to eay and the meetings beoame 
more enjoyable than before. The people were only touched by 
what was spoken i n their vennacular. As for the prayers 
offered by the congregation, except for a few men, they were 
a l l i n our dear mother Patois. 
Surely these experiences are positive proof that we are badly 
i n need of employing our dear mother Patois, to express our 
"higher i n t e l l e c t u a l truths" and possibly"abstract and 
otherwise d i f f i c u l t philosophical d i s q u i s i t i o n s . " 
When I once raised the question with Rev Dr J.P.Mussel-
man, General Superintendent of the U.B.C. Mission i n S i e r r a 
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Leon^'he was quite eaphatlo about the need for using the 
Patois i n religious matters and strongly depreciated the 
negative attitude our people adopt towards the Patois. Dr 
Musselman who has been i n S i e r r a Leone for over t h i r t y years 
has studied the Patois closely and i s one of the few white 
men who can speak i t well . Dr Musselman vent on to t e l l 
me that the B r i t i s h and Foreign Bible Society had onoe asked 
to make a translation of parts of the Bible into the Patois, 
but he did nothing about the request because he was not sure 
of the African patronage. He however thought there i s much 
good i n the Patois as a Language. 
This l a s t suggestion i s now amply J u s t i f i e d by the 
recent interests that some S i e r r a Leone Creoles have taken in 
t h i s language problem. A s e r i e s of Interesting a d t l c l e s hawe 
appeared both i n the S i e r r a Leone Daily Guardian, i n . S i e r r a 
Leone Studies Number X&II- September 1939, and School Notes -
several issues . Some of these a r t i o l e s discussed the origins 
and nature of the language. a n d a l l emphasised that the Patois 
i e to become a recognised language of the S i e r r a Leone 
Creole; suggestions were also offered for achieving the 
best r e s u l t s in the new language programme. 
One writer under the pen name "Observer" said: 
I t i s to be noted with some amount of appreciation that 
the S i e r r a Leone Patois 4B now accepted by a l l writers 
(referring to previous a r t i o l e s on the subject) as a 
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Language T H I B ( c a p i t a l B mine) description was formerly 
t a r d i l y accepted." 
He then went on to euggeet the formation of a "Language 
Committee" TO"work out a euheme so that the Creeo Language 
(as he termed the Patois) may be systematised grammatically." 
Another writer Dora, next suggested that the Creeo Language 
should be written i n phonetic soript. This he thought would 
eliminate the p o s s i b i l i t i e s of errors now experienced when 
the ordinary English characfers are uBed. 
Another writer Thomas Decker i s opposed to a phonetic eorlpt 
on the argument that few people can understand such ht£roglypf)i 
and that special training would be necessary for people to be 
ready to read the Patois when i t i s reduced to writing. 
But Mr Decker has written most to defend the rights of 
h i s vernacular and has also^ubllshed a drama written I n t h i s 
"unique of modern languages." The Play i s entitled "Wahalla" 
i.e.trouble. i t i s a l i g h t comedy describing an incident at 
a funeral wake; and ends quite happily . 
In my opinion i t i s both a good attempt on the part of the 
author to dramatise l o c a l indidente as well aB an eloquent 
appeal to our detractors to give the S i e r r a J-eone Patois a 
place i n the l i t e r a r y world. 
Of course we must admit that the Patois i s in a very 
crude form at pressnt and cannot be expected to produce 
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acourate shades of thought, e.g. " [gl ml afj .- l i t e r a l l y 
'give me a half, hut actually means "give me a piece."," 
Suoh an Inaccuracy has been also used as an argument against 
developing the language. But many people forget that such a 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c i s not peculiar to S i e r r a Leone, but i s present 
i n a l l languages, especially at their infancy. Teohnical terms 
concepts which a r e not yet part of the native thought-forms 
and a l l words vfhioh Are of value to alanguage but not yet 
part of I t , are usually borrowed from the o r i g i n a l sourooo 
and adopted with or without modifications. Sometimes a 
new idea i s borrowed with the o r i g i n a l word but soon after 
a native word i s coined to express the same notion, but i n 
a homelier language. Thus i n Mendi-land, the a bicycle was 
f i r s t introduced, they aflopted the word baisuku . This 
was however supplanted by the native word JgeregendzeJ which 
means " t h a t which runs standing." In Fanti, and Hausa 
similar words have been coined : 
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Already the Si e r r a Loone Patois I s developing new words 
which are more suggestive of a definite genius toeing 
produced. A number of words and ideas whioh have been 
oolned from English and other souroes, have been free l y 
used to enrich the vocabulary of the language, e.g. 
(dede wekj from English "dead" and "awake", alternately, i s 
used to describe a lerson (a ohild i n p a r t i c u l a r ) who i s 
frequently i l l . a n d The phrase as i t were gives the hearer 
the Impression of a person dying and returning from the dead. 
The B i b l i c a l phrase "Save me 0 God", abbreviated into 
S.lfi.O.G. for short, has been adopted to describe anjevening 
dress c o l l a r of extraordinary height. 
jman dorejhas been coined to describe a g i r l who l i k e s to 
stay i n the company of boys 
|man b ^ i j also describes a g i r l who behaves as a boy should. 
The phrase " I acknowledge my transgression", i s a l o c a l 
description for an enlarged scrotum, The idea that the 
disease i s produced by bad l i v i n g underlies t h i s neologism. 
[gro na t r l t ] , and often [gro na] for short, means l i t e r a l l y 
one who i s as i t were bred out of doors; hence i t now means 
a harlot, a prostitute; 
aka bSt] <C "walk about", also means a harlot or a prostitute . 
Instead of swear words adopted from the Biole, one hears 
oaths of the form " j a sw& to p£p «alCls&n tabakaj; n i . e . I 
H I . 
I swear by (my) pipe, matches and tobacco." 
Some other coinages are : 
|fr3m we| ="since", [dz^s l£k sej and [tan lfck sej = "Just 
as i f . " 
onomatopoeic words l i k e : 
[dudu]-"the African Cuckoo? [b l r i ] = a description of a 
'thud'; also jb&f}. and [bup]; jtjakara) = to scatter 
thoroughly; jhawan got] = gluttony, from "[haun haun]" 
which seems to be the sound produced by a dog when eating 
greedily, hence [haun haun gdt]>{hawan g^tjcame to mean 
"a greedy and voracious mode of eating." 
jkpat©3-kpS>tfiq] describes a boiling pot, c h i e f l y of r i c e . 
jp0tD-p2tSj="mudy may have been probably coined from the 
sound heard when one walks i n a marshy ground. 
\njam-njam] = "foods probably obtained from the Abound 
made by ohildren when they enjoy the i r meal. 
[kraun-kraun] ="cartilage", - from the sound made when 090 
eats c a r t i l a g e . 
(kunkanj - " s p o i l t or broken"; i s used to describe a 
damaged a r t i o l e , obtained probably from the noise a damaged 
oar makes when dragged alon the road. 
Other words involving new ideas introduced to the country 
[t'SrlBtj^ superfine; the idea originated from the f i r s t 
set of tou r i s t s to v i s i t S i e r r a Leone, who were thought to 
be m i l l i o n a i r e s . 
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Jbakfala] as i n the phrase [ i bakfala pan ml] - to explode 
hence the phrase means "he gave me a very rough reply"* 
The word originates from the tendency of cars to f i r e 
because of "pinking". 
[Abinsi wata sn&k] -"a f a s t runner?" the term originated 
from the 5.S.Abinsi, an Elder Dempster Ltd vessel which often 
the record for the Journey from Liverpool to Freetown* 
On one occasion, she took nine days only, when other vessels 
usually reckoned on at l e a s t ten days. 
jbakantlj = a s t y l e of Jumping and kicking a b a l l i n the a i r 
t h i s s t y l e seemed to have been f i r s t played i n Freetown by 
the naval ratings of the H.M„S,Bakantl. 
There are also formations of words similar to those 
of other West African Languages to i n d i c a t e n i n t e n s l t y n . 
[ l blak t l j = i t i s pitch (Jet) black (dark) 
j i rsd gain] = I t i s s c a r l e t red., 
[ l wet fu] = he I s very pale i . e . whitish. 
(§ain3» and^fu], being adverbs denoting i n t e n s i t y . 
Corresponding phrases to these are found i n the afcmde 
Language: 
(Ul ga 'ms> 'ma 'mij .= i t i s pitch dark (or Jet black). 
[kps>ur}g3 'dze 'dzej = i t I s bright red. 
[kwe^gS 'fo 'foj = i t i s very (snow) white. 
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With the preceding evidence before my reader, I maintain 
therefore that the S i e r r a Leone Patois should not be 
regarded any longer as a mere Dialect of English, even though 
i t s vocabulary consists of many English words. 
I t should be given a f u l l recognition as a language with 
great future p o s s i b i l i t i e s which w i l l develop as time goes 
on . 
I t i s interesting to note at t h i s stage that French, 
Spanish and Portuguese were a l l thought to be Patois i n the 
F i f t h and Sixth Centuries A.D. Everybody maintained they 
were broken forms of La t i n . Cicero would have wept to see 
h i s dear Mother-tongue so badly mutilated by the Provincials 
of Gaul and the Spains. 
The usage of these so-called Patois was deplored. But several 
centuries afterwprds, and Jenisch ( c i r c a 1796), the German 
phi l o l o g i s t referred to French as "that most supple 
modern language Today French I s the language of Inter-
national P o l i t i c s . I t has grown to be a highly l i t e r a r y 
language producifig i t s won poets, the Volta i r e s , i t s own 
* 
novelists and playwrights. By the Twelfth Century A.D., i t 
had become "the p o l i t e s t language of Europe." 
The early attitude towards these Romano3 languages was 
due, as Jespersen puts i t , to the f a c t that "People were 
taught to look down upon THEM (mine) as mere d i a l e c t s or 
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Patois and to worship Greek and Latin; the riohness and 
f u l l n e s s of forms found i n those languages came naturally 
to he considered the very beau ideal of l i n g u i s t i c structure. 
To men fresh from the ordinary grammar-school training , no 
language would Beem r e a l l y respectable that had not four or 
f i v e d i s t i n c t cases and three genders, or that had l e s s than 
f i v e tenses and as many moodB i n i t s verba. Accordingly, 
such poor languages as had either loBt much of t h e i r o r i g i n a l 
richness i n grammatical forms (e.g. French, English or 
Danish), or had never had any, so f a r as one knew ( e.g. 
Chinese), were naturally looked upon with something of the 
pity bestowed on r e l a t i v e s i n reduced clneumstances, or the 
contempt f e l t for foreign paupers." ( 24) 
This l a s t statement correctly explains the attitude 
Of many Englishmen, who condemn the Patois . When for instance 
Mr Mllburn says "Pidgin English or Patois" i s a deteriora-
ted form of English, two facts become evident to every 
Creole. F i r s t , he has not stopped to see whether a p i d g i n 
i s the some as a Patois. The difference i s quite obvious 
to any student of the subject. A Pidgin i s a mere corrup-
tion of a superior language, without any further internal 
changes. Such i s Beach-la-Mar, and the House-boy English 
spoken i n other parts of West A f r i c a . (25) 
A Patole on the other hand l e a corruption of a superior 
language I n the f i r s t instance which i s l a t e r blended with 
the native thoughts, idioms and ideas of the corrupters. 
Secondly, h i s basis of measurement i s altogether determined 
by h i s notions of L a t i n and Greek, on which Model English 
Grammars were usually b u i l t . " English has borrowed no 
words from the Patois," he says. But how old 1B the 
Patois?. I t l a almost dertaln that as soon as good Patois 
l i t e r a t u r e are produced, English w i l l almost c e r t a i n l y 
make loans - at l e a s t Englishmen i n S i e r r a Leone w i l l do so. 
Whilst I sympathise with Mr Mllburn's attitude to the 
Patois, I am strongly convinced that i f h i s basis of measure-
was more reasonable and practicable, he would find the Patois 
i s f a r more capable of wider applications than he assumes at 
present. (26) 
But the history of the S i e r r a Leone Patois i s not 
unparalled In modern times. Afrikaans has a history much 
* 
akfcn to i t * Afrikaans seoms to have been the Jargon 
produoed by the descendants of the Dutch, French and German 
colonists who settled i n South A f r i c a prior to the B r i t i s h 
occupation i n 1806. 
I t has deveopled from Seventeenth Century d i a l e c t s of Holland 
and resembles North Dutch i n sounds, syntax vocabulary and 
idiom. I s o l a t i o n from Holland and a new environment has 
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produoed a Dutch grammatically different from that of Holland 
as Shakespeare's English i s to King Alfred's " (27). 
I t has dropped a l l i t s inflexions and has been deBoribed as 
""the most progressive European Language". 
In an a r t i c l e i n the Listener for July 22, 1936 e n t i t l e d 
"The Youngest Language of the Empire", Professor T.J.Haarhoff 
writes inter a l i a t 
"Afrikaans i s not a Patois or a d i a l e c t , but a vigorous 
language i n i t s own right, one of the two o f f i c i a l 
languages of the Union of South Afr i c a . I t i s not a 
degenerate kitchen Dutch, as some people used to c a l l i t , 
but a normal development of language, studied by eminent 
scholars today. 
I t i s not a mere n a t i o n a l i s t i c superfluity, but a genuine 
s p i r i t u a l necessity, the only means for the Afrikaner of 
expressing intimate feeling and therefore h i s only i n s t r u -
ment for creating l i t e r a t u r e . Several attempts were 
made at makkng i t l i t e r a t e before I899, but these met with 
considerable opposition. In 1914 however, i t was 
introduced into schools, and i n 1919, Professorships 
were established at Btellenbosch and Bloemfontein. By 
th i s time i t had been accepted i n 1918 as an o f f i c i a l 
language, except for B i l l s and Acta. 
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But I t WBB not t i l l 1925 did i t receive f u l l sanction". 
Professor Haarhoff asserted that today Afrikaans can 
boaBt of poets and novelists and went on to quote Roy 
Campbell who had said previously that " The Afrikaans 
Language i s today as f u l l of adventure for the bold and 
daring as was ever any language i n history, and unique 
among contemporary tongues for youth and freshness." 
I t i s quite obvious that i f the Afrikaans needed a 
language to take the i r r i g h t f u l place i n the world, we 
the- S i e r r a Leone C r e o l e s need I t much more. 
Indeed S i r Samuel Lewis had once Btyled the S i e r r a Leone 
Patole " That most unique of Modern Languages." 
The Si e r r a Leone Patois i s asking the world of 
l i t e r a t u r e to give i t the franchise to develop,because on 
i t s development depend the mental and s p i r i t u a l development 
of the S i e r r a Leone Creole. 
A Modernkfrican Lagguage has sprung up i n S i e r r a Leone, who 
w i l l deter i t s progress ?. 
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Chapter 7. 
A survey of the Educational Implications of the 
. place attributed to the S i e r r a Leone Patola. 
In the f i r s t part of th i s work, we have t r i e d to trace the 
various reconglsable stages i n the growth of the Patois. 
I t was quite evident from the preoedlng premises that the 
Si e r r a Leone Creole was speaking a language of a most 
oompllAated nature. Host of the words of that language are 
English i n origin, but the syntax and idioms belong to an 
ent i r e l y different f i e l d of thought. There can be no doubt 
l e f t i n the mind of the reader that the S i e r r a Leone patois 
i s not a mushroom language l i k e Beach-la-Mar or even pidgin 
English. These languages are not only a r t i f i c i a l but do 
not enter the inner l i f e of th e i r speakers. The S i e r r a 
Leone Patois on the other hand expresoes the inner l i f e and 
feelings of i t s users. I t i s f u l l of emotion and can 
represent various shades of thought and feeli n g . 
But because the greater percentage of the vocabulary 
of t h i s language belongs to certa i n s t r a t a of the English 
Language, there i s often considerable confusion between our 
(Pa*ois) usage and present-day standard English usage. 
As I have already pointed out many of the words have under-
gone muoh alt e r a t i o n i n form and usage; but t h i s very a l t e r a -
tion i s the secret of a l l our d i f f i c u l t l e e in the understand-
ing and use of Standard English . 
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I oannot forget how t e r r i b l y confused I was when I f l r B t met 
the passage from Aulus G e l l l u s on "Socrates and h i s wife 
Xanthippe". I f i r s t of a l l misunderstood the word"Xanthippe" 
for the Patois JsantaplJcEng! 'Centipede '. Then as I read 
the passage with-the description of Xanthippe as "....morosa 
admodum f u l s B e fertur et lurgoBa, lrarumque et molestiarum 
mulierum per diem per nootem scatebat ", I became quite 
oonflrmed i n my opinion , as I had correctly associated 
everything unpleasant with a centipede. The f a c t that 
Xanthippe was a contentious woman who nagged her husband 
night and day never struck me . My misapprehension was 
almost complete. I t was sometime afterwards that I discover-
ed my mistake, and r e a l i s e d what a serious misinterpretation 
I had made of the data i n front of me. 
I made another similar mistake, and probably Just as 
grave. In the S i e r r a Leone Patois, a scorpion I s c a l l e d 
[kak t e l j . Now when I was about seven years of age, the 
older boys i n the school which I was attending were learning 
Browning's "The Pled piper of Hamelin',' and I grew interested 
i n the description of the varlouB species of r a t s ; I soon 
lear n t to repeat the l i n e s and was fond of the "cocking t a i l s 
and pricking whiskers" . But I never f u l l y understood that 
they were aleo r a t s . I can B t l l l r e c a l l the rather d e a r 
picture of the "cocking t a i l s " of the animals i n question, but 
a l l the time I was thinking of a "scorpion". 
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I t was nearly ten years before I r e a l i s e d my mistake. I 
was studying the poem for myself and then for the f i r s t time 
I appreciated the facit that the r a t s In the description 
approximated very cloeely to l i v i n g rate I had seen when up 
In the Protectorate with my father. 
I do not think my experiences are peculiar to me. I t I s 
amazing how many of our people think they speak or under-
stand English when they actually do not. 
I know a cer t a i n prominent man who I s very useful I n other 
spheres of l i f e , but who could never use the verb "to be" i n 
continuous sentences;e.g. he always says "You going", for 
"Are you going?" 
The "continuous mood',' which I mentioned e a r l i e r i s 
also so strong i n our ordinary language, that many people 
cannot s a t i s f a c t o r i l y narrate incidents i n English without 
using the " h i s t o r i c Presenf'after a ce r t a i n stage. 
I also used to be condemned for that mistake, and i n College 
our English tutor used to think i t almost a "mortal sin",to 
write with the h i s t o r i c present i n a reported sentence. 
Later on I examined a few cases and came to the conclusion 
that t h i s use of the " h i s t o r i c present", appeared only where 
the narrative was cl e a r e s t . Sometime afterwards I was 
asked to report a Dramatic Performance. I was not altogether 
conscious of the desire to continue the reaearoh, and so I 
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went on with the work unbiassed. flhile I wrote the account, 
I could see the drama move before my eyes. The picture 
grew cle a r e r and clearer, and at the point of c l e a r e s t 
vision, when the scene seemed to l i v e most v i v i d l y before my 
eyes, I happened to stop. Lo and behold, a l l the verbs used 
In the l a s t few sentences were In the present tense. My 
tenses had been correot u n t i l then. 
Again, we have a strong tendency to make analogical 
translations of Patoie idioms into English. I often hear 
many of our people say when speaking EngliBh "God i s there" 
meaning "There i s a G$d." This a l i t e r a l t r a n s l a t i o n of 
the Patois "[GOD de]", i.e."God e x i s t s , God l i v e s . " This i s 
analogous to the Mendi "[NgewaOneJ" i . e . "God (He) i s present" 
I myself have often found I t d i f f i c u l t not to use the Patois 
" [waka fas fas] ", or " [waka kwlk kwlk]" for the English "walk 
f a s t " . Many times one hears people say "walk quick quick", 
before they r e a l i s e they meant to use Standard English 
idioms. Sometimes people say "He can eat well" when they 
wish to say "he does eat well,"or "he can come here oh!" 
instead of " he often comes here (to see u s ) . " 
This i s due to a confusion between the Patois (kin] C Eng: "oan", 
and the modern English "can". The Patois word i s sometimes 
used to express frequenoy as i n the second sentence, and very 
often indicates intensity, as in the f i r s t sentence. 
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Of course [kin] can be used to Imply " a b i l i t y " as i n "(A 
kin tot dis b^ka]" i . e . " I can carry t h l a box." 
I t i s therefore obvious from the above instances 
that we, the S i e r r a Leone Creoles, have considerable 
d i f f i c u l t i e s i n the correct use of English idioms,even 
when we know what we should say. But i n addition to the 
above, there are cases i n which there are no analogical 
formations or translations. There i s a different system of 
thinking due I suppose to the l o c a l conditions of l i f e . 
The most c l a s s i c oxample I can think of at present l a the 
use of the preposition "over", - i n Patois " oba ". 
This word means exactly the same as i n English and implies a 
jump, a complete leap over say a hurdle. 
Now i n England where windows are hardly opened wide and the 
s l i d i n g sash types are those i n ordinary use, people hardly 
ever throw things out of the l i t t l e space at the top end of 
the windo when i t i s jjbowered. Therefore the Enftilah idiom 
i s usually " out of the window". In the Tropios. on the other 
hand the French windows are the most popular windows i n use, 
and these afford one the opportunity of seeing the ledgft 
bare from within. 
Thinking of the window then i n terms of the ledge, we tend 
to forget the aperture-probally because we are so used to 
outdoor l i f e . Primitive houses of oourse seem to have no 
windows. 
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We i n the Tropics find i t quite easy to throw things "over" 
the ledge and therefore the concept "out of" the window i s 
almost foreign to our mode of speech. 
Next to t h i s comes the word "under" which implies something 
covered up. In t h i s country where we have whold day torren-
t i a l r a i n f a l l i n July and August and sometimes i n September, 
everything seems to be entire l y capped by the r a i n . We 
therefore ta l k of "[pnda ren]", when an Englishman would say 
" i n the r a i n " . We of course go out during these showers 
"under our umbrellas." 
I have already mentioned phonetic mutilations to many 
English laon words which have been adopted i n the Patois. 
The reader i s referred to Chapter 3 above. 
There i s therefore no doubt that there i s a 
r e a l problem facing those of us who attempt to learn English 
thoroughly and a s t i l l greater d i f f i c u l t y seems to threaten 
those who try to teach the subject to ethers. 
At present t h i s problem i s very acute, c h i e f l y because 
educationists have not f u l l y r e a l i s e d that the vernacular of 
the S i e r r a Leone Creole i s the Patois and not English. 
In f a c t many Creoles do not seem to have a cle a r d i s t i n c t i o n 
i n t h e i r minds between the Patois an English. One often 
hears people asking whether a servant seeking employment 
speaks English when they r e a l l y mean the Patois. 
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The actual d i f f i c u l t y l i e s i n the fact that ohildren who 
learn the Patois as a mother tongue, are taught, or a t l 
l e a s t are supposed to be taught i n English at a time when 
they could hardly be said to have learnt t h e i r f i r s t langu-
age properly. In homes where parents use both Standard 
English and the Patois, the situation i s s l i g h t l y different 
as the children tend to become bilingual; t h i s i s what I 
have observed with our own four-year old daughter at home. 
She i s taught English by her mother and can understand a 
European and also converse i n t e l l i g e n t l y in English. Yet 
without any effort, she has picked up the Patois with almost 
complete perfectnees. But not many homes i n Freetown use 
English to the same extent as ours. In the majority of 
cases, the Patois i s the only medium of communication. I was 
brought up i n one such home, and even when our school i n s i s t e d 
on our speaking English always, my grandmother always objected 
to our bookish mode of speech. 
Even i n t h i s generation, the patois i s the rul e i n most homes. 
The verb " [epikj " from EngliBh "speak", has therefore developed 
a very specialised meaning; i n the Patois i t means "to 
tal k English" and i s often used i n a rather deprecatory 
sense. When for example, a person says " [N? splk pan ml]", 
he means " don't be bookish (I.e.pedantic) . 
This suggestion of pedantry implies that English i s only 
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aoceptable In o f f i c i a l c i r c l e s and i s not normally apprecia-
ted when homely conversations are carried on. 
I f then there i s such an attitude towards English i n the 
homes, i t must be vefy d i f f i c u l t for children to learn a 
second language properly when thei r mother-tongue i s not 
thoroughly mastered. This i s what usually obtains when 
children of four and f i v e go to school. 
There i s another and very probably, a more v i t a l problem 
associated with t h i s language question. 
We a l l know that English i s the o f f i c i a l medium of communica-
tion, and f e e l obliged to belong to the c i v i l i s e d world. 
This i s most requisite and at the same time very Buitable. 
But the history of t h i s settlement as already indicated has 
been such that our ori g i n a l native lanhuages and customs 
have been l o s t to us; And as we are Bubject-members of 
the B r i t i s h Empire, a l l the most important positions either 
I n the Government or i n the commercial world are and can only 
be held by Europeans, c h i e f l y Englishmen. 
As a r e s u l t we a l l think ourselves inherently i n f e r i o r to the 
white man i n a l l respects- i n morals, i n a b i l i t y , i n mentality 
etc., An African needs very high q u a l i f i c a t i o n s to a t t a i n to 
a post which an Englishman holds as a matter of course even when. 
everybody knows he i s not competent. 
The less educated men and women of Freetown , usually c a l l 
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any Syrian who open* a store "Master", they are so used to tkin 
LnCj tkai a white face I s a mark of superiority. 
Coupled with t h i s i s the f a c t that not many people oan 
speak or understand English, the language of officialdom, 
correctly. With what r e s u l t s ? 
Many people are a f r a i d to speak without being able to speak 
correctly and so the Youth of our country are I n a r t i c u l a t e . 
"For i t i s impossible to speak correctly and fluently i f one 
has to undergo some mental exertion; one w i l l constantly 
make mistakes i n idioms and grammar. Even the native when 
he i s to speak on anything unfamiliar or d i f f i c u l t , finds 
he has to spend h i s mental energy on the subject and has none 
l e f t for grammar. Even he often l}as a feeling that h i s 
phrases are confused and h i s language incorrect. " (1) 
Again language i s the medium by which a nation expresses 
the inner feelings of i t s soul. A nation therefore Which has 
no respectable vernacular i s non-existent. There i s no race 
pride, no self-respect bound up with the greater national 
l i f e and as these are the groundwork of character, "the 
concrete bases of native traditions", we who do not enjoy 
the respect that accompanies a recognised vernacular must 
be loBlng much of the elan v i t a l of l i f e . 
To quote Mlo"hael West : 
"How % % % oan a people develop a unified and healthy 
national l i f e i f their thoughts are f a l s i f i e d at the 
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source by the lnaptaess of the words used In thinking 
them, f a l s i f i e d yet once more by the receiver's 
ignorance of the meaning of the words i n which they 
are expressed? " (2) 
In an a r t i c l e e n t i t l e d the Language question i n West Afri c a , 
whioh appeared i n Oversea Education, Mr J.D.Clarke reviewed 
the problem of bilingualism i n Wales with special reference 
to Vernacular Problems i n West A f r i c a * 
He writes: 
"The Welsh investigators draw attention to the sense 
of i n f e r i o r i t y which the c h i l d experiences i f on 
going to school i t finds that l t B mother tongue, 
which i t has learnt l e some d i f f i c u l t y , i s regard-
ed as of l i t t l e further use for the exploration of the 
larger f i e l d s of knowledge opened to i t by the school. 
The sense of I n f e r i o r i t y thus haunts t i e l i f e 
of the typ i c a l c h i l d . A Welsh inspector of schools 
confirmed t h i s , saying that when he was 
a child, M B home language was Ignored and he was 
obliged to learn English at school; he has grown up 6 
for years thinking that an Englishman was muoh superior 
to a Welshman." 
Mr Clarke also quotes Professor Laurie as saying that 
"A c h i l d cannot l i v e equally well i n two languages a t 
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one and the same time, and t h a t i f an attempt i s 
made to make the c h i l d do BO, i t s l n t e l l e d t u a l growth 
i s not doubled but halved." 
Mr C l a r k e then goes on : 
"The experiments whioh have been PERFORMED ( c a p i t a l s 
mine) suggest t h a t the young c h i l d who has been obliged 
to l e a r n a second language from the time when i t f i * B t 
e n t e r s school possesses s e r i o u s mental disadvantages wh 
whioh p e r s i s t thoough l i f e . By f o r c i n g the young 
p l a n t to produce two blossoms, before one has f u l l y 
unfolded, both blossoms a r e i n j u r e d . " 
On these and many other grounds the Welsh i n v e s t i g a t o r s 
recommended t h a t Welsh Bhould be included i n the time-table 
and should not be a l t o g e t h e r ignored. 
Unfortunately the S i e r r a Leone P a t o i s does 'not 
enjoy the sane s t a t u s as Welsh or even as Iffendi, because of 
i t s seeming s i m i l a r i t i e s to E n g l i s h . Hence to most of our 
E d u c a t i o n i s t s i t seems to be a mere"Jargon',1 a "broken E n g l i s h " , 
which should be a n n i h i l a t e d . 
But everybody seoms to f o r g e t t h a t the P a t o i s i s 
g r a d u a l l y spreading over the whole of S i e r r a Leone and the 
West Coast i n g e n e r a l . . . Prom the Senegal to the Congo, 
there i s hardly any t e r r i t o r y which has not oome under the 
i n f l u e n c e of the P a t o i s , i n v a r y i n g degrees of course. 
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I n S i e r r a Leone I n p a r t i c u l a r , I t l a f a s t beoomlng the l i n g u a 
f r a n c a . 1 met a man of about f o r t y - f i v e , from Magbele, more 
than f o r t y m i l e s up the Por t Lokkoh Creek, who spoke the P a t o i s 
very w e l l Indeed, although he was coming to the Colony f o r 
the f i r s t time. I n a l l the other big towns , the P a t o i s 
i s becoming the medium of communication both between 
Cre o l e s and Natives of the l a n d and among d i f f e r e n t t r i b e s 
who often have no common language otherwise. Thus the 
P a t o i s 1B becoming i n S i e r r a Leone and probably along the 
West Coast what S w a h i l l i s i n the E a s t . ( 4) 
Besides, the s i m i l a r i t i e s which many people seem to see 
between the P a t o i s and E n g l i s h even where they e x i s t should 
be no bar to the progress of the P a t o i s . Even i n England 
where a Standard Language has been i n e x i s t e n c e f o r many 
oenturieff, d i a l e c t s cannot be e n t i r e l y a n n i h i l a t e d ; i n f a c t 
Tomklnson takes a d e f i n i t e a t t i t u d e i n favour of d i a l e c t s . 
He has use f o r them and so he w r i t e s : 
" Now i t to c e r t a i n t h a t the sohools cannot e n t i r e l y 
e n t i r e l y d i s p o s s e s s d i a l e c t i n favour of Standard 
E n g l i s h . T h i s i s no matter f o r r e g r e t . Dialfttfts 
have a value q u i t e apart from the sentiment which 
prompts us to pre s r v e o l d s u r v i v a l s : they c o n t a i n , f o r 
example a gr e a t s t o r e of p i c t o r i a l and f r e s h words 
capable, i n the r i g h t hands, of i n v i g o r a t i n g the 
w r i t t e n language. 
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"A more important value f o r the teaoher l i e s i n the 
obvioue f a c t t h a t a o h l l d using d i a l e c t 1B using h i e 
n a t i v e speech and so may be expected to express h i m s e l f 
with more power i n d i a l e c t than I n standard E n g l i s h . 
But t h i s does not absolve the teacher from making 
every e f f o r t to give the c h i l d some mastery of c u l t i -
vated speech." (5) 
I f the reader f e e l s s a t i s f i e d t h a t my arguments i n the F i r s t 
Faltt of t h i s work have convinced him t h a t the P a t o i s i s an 
independent Language, then the abtove statement i s a very 
good argument f o r a s k i n g the schools of Freetown to r e c o n s i -
der t h e i r a t t i t u d e tcvt the S i e r r a Leone P a t o i s . 
There I s however a t present a s e r i o u s misnomer whloh 
as i t were v i l i f i e s the p o s i t i o n enunciated above. 
I have claimed t h a t the P a t o i s should be recognised as a 
language i n i t s own r i g h t s , but have at the Bame time been 
c a l l i n g t h i s what I may c a l l " l a t e s t of West A f r i c a n Languages" 
by a name which i s i n I t s e l f p e j o r a t i v e to the cause 
advooated. I s h a l l t h erefore take the l i b e r t y of adopting 
a name by which we s h a l l i n the f u t u r e c a l l the v e r n a c u l a r 
our people t r e a s u r e very h i g h l y . But some may ask 
We however r e p l y , "A roBe by any other name would smell as 
it What's i n a name? t h a t which we c a l l rose 
By any other name would smell as sweet. ( 6 | 
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sweet no doubt, y e t no doubt name would so v i v i d l y suggest 
to us i t s f r a g r a n c e . " (7) 
Indeed we A f r i c a n s a t t a c h much s i g n i f i c a n c e to our^&tiya. 
n a t i v e names as may have a l r e a d y been observed from the l i s t s 
i n Chapter 5 above. I n a d d i t i o n , these names acquire 
geeater lmportance^rhen the a s s o c i a t i o n s attached to them 
are of g r e a t value. "The power of the a s s o c i a t i o n s . . . c a l l e d 
f o r t h by any name becomes very g r e a t when the word i s an o l d 
one and ....therefore bound up with the most i n t e n s e 
experiences of g r e a t numbers of men." (0) 
I f then we should attempt to give the S i e r r a Leone P a t o i s a 
name th a t would be of r e a l value, we should not adopt any name 
th a t would l e a d to a sense of i n f e r i o r i t y i n the f u t u r e . 
We must t h e r e f o r e look round f o r a name t h a t i s a t the same 
time long standing and of some r i c h a Bsoolatlon i n the minds 
of S i e r r a Leoneans. 
I n looking round f o r a name, I have r e a l i s e d more 
and more the need f o r something l o c a l and a t the same time 
of r e a l s i g n i f i c a n c e . I n view of t h e e a r l y c o n t a c t s 
between t h i s country and N i g e r i a , I have been I n f l u e n c e d by the 
strength of the a s s o c i a t i o n s produced between the two c o u n t r i e s 
and propose to adopt the name by which a l l S i e r r a Leone 
Creoles a r e c a l l e d I n Yoruba-land i n p a r t i c u l a r , namely"Saro". 
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T h i s suggestion has beenn motivated mainly by the f o l l o w i n g 
reasons: 
F i r s t l y : Host of the l i b e r a t e d s l a v e s who were r e p a t r i a t e d 
Into t h i s oountry were from N i g e r i a , mainly from Yoruba-land 
These c o n s i s t e d mainly of IJebus, I J e s h a s and Egbas. There 
were a l s o many Ibos . These v a r i o u s groups subsequently 
i n t e r m a r r i e d as mentioned before and today many C r e o l e s can 
cl a i m t h e i r parontage from both groups. The w r i t e r ' s parents 
have come from the Ibos and I J e s h a s on the p a t e r n a l l i n e , 
and from the I j e s h a s on the maternal l i n e . Hence Mlgeod 
termed us,' r i g h t l y I think, as a "band of Ni g e r i a n Sojourners". 
Secondly, the s p e c i a l experiences and p r i v i l e g e s which followed 
t h i s sojourn gave the s e t t l e r s a con s i d e r a b l e l e a d over 
other groups of people on the West Coast. Our people q u i c k l y 
adopted C h r i s t i a n i t y and were b l e s t with the help of generous-
minded Missionary bodies i n England. T h i s s p i r i t was soon 
handed on to the new converts who accepted the d i v i n e commis-
s i o n "Go and t e l l " . Before long, many of them took a c t i v e 
p a r t s i n pionfter expeditions to N i g e r i a to preach the Gospel 
of Jesus C h r i s t to t h e i r brethren a t home. -Thus i t seemed 
th a t Providence "enslaved" a small p a r t of the people of 
N i g e r i a i n order to equip them to help C h r i s t i a n i s e t h e i r 
more favoured brethren a t home i n "un-enslaved N i g e r i a " . 
We are a l l f a m i l i a r with the s t o r y of how on one of these 
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expeditions, Samuel A d j a l e Crowther, to lie l a t e r Immortalised 
as Bishop Crowther, met h i s mother A f a l a and a f t e r converting 
her, converted many others of h i s k i n s f o l k . 
T h i r d l y , the Yorubas who came here brought with them as 
alrea d y mentioned t h e i r " t r a d i n g i n s t i n c t " , and soon e s t a b l i s h -
ed r e g u l a r t r a d i n g business with the mother l a n d . I n the 
e a r l y p a r t of the nineteenth century, aatiy condemned s l a v e r B 
were bought by these people who l a t e r converted them i n t o 
t r a d i n g v e s o e l s and a f l o u r i s h i n g business was o a r r l e d on 
with Badagrl. (0) 
Coupled with t h i s s p i r i t of adventure was the need i n the l a s t 
century f o r men of c e r t a i n types of education to serve i n 
N i g e r i a , f i r s t i n the Niger Company and l a t e r i n the C i v i l 
S e r v i c e and other m e r c a n t i l e houses. 
Besides, many t r a d e r s went on t h e i r own to c a r r y on p r i v a t e 
business i n hides and other commodities. 
Thus the S i e r r a Leone Creole played no small p a r t i n the 
expansionof c i v i l i s a t i o n i n t o N i g e r i a both i n the Churoh , i n 
the Government C i v i l S e r v i c e and i n Trade. 
L a s t l y , I have alr e a d y e s t a b l i s h e d the f a c t t h a t a dominant 
Yoruba c u l t u r e evolved i n the c l a s h of c u l t u r e s which were 
brought together a t the i n c e p t i o n of the settlement. I n 
s p i t e of t r i b e or creed we are a l l now "Oku-plkin." I n f a c t 
I met a Menekman once rebuking h i s c h i l d f o r not behaving as 
an "Oku-plkin". T h i s man was q u i t e c i v i l i s e d of course. 
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With a l l these v a r i e d and some, r i c h a s s o c i a t i o n s , I propose 
to c a l l the language by the term SARO, whioh i s an abbrevia-
t i o n of"SaroniV T h i s i s the term Yoruba people use to des-
c r i b e a S i e r r a Leonean. [SaroniJ, t h a t i s to say,"those from 
S i e r r a Leone, i s the Yorubarlsed c o r r u p t i o n of S i e r r a 
Leone . I s h a l l t h erefore c a l l the P a t o i s Saro i n f u t u r e . 
I n the s e r i e s of r e c e n t l o c a l a r t i c l e s on the P a t o i s , the 
name "Creeo"or "Krio " , has been o f f e r e d . Hr V.E.J.Buckle 
f o r i n s t a n c e , d i s p utes the c o r r e c t n e s s of the name "Creole", 
as a p p l i e d to us and suggests t h a t the l o c a l c o r r u p t i o n 
"Creeo", should supersede the term "Creole',' with which 
"undesirable and degrading connotations" have now been 
a s s o c i a t e d . (10) 
I n Dakar, Fernandopo and other p a r t s of the West Coast , 
where the P a t o i s i s spoken, I understand there are s p e c i a l 
terms used to designate the S i e r r a Leonean and h i s language. 
But I f e e l q u i t e c e r t a i n t h a t my reader w i l l agree t h a t none 
of these can have a bigger olalm on us than "Mother N i g e r i a " 
To t a l k Saro, then would s i g n i f y using a language 
much undue c o n s i d e r a t i o n of i t s nature and s t r u c t u r e . 
E n g l i s h would be more properly regarded as a f o r e i g n languag 
to be l e a r n t as we l e a r n French or L a t i n . The vigour and 
f r e s h n e s s of the S i e r r a Leonean would then be maintained by 
the development of "Saro" h i s everyday medium of speech. 
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The d i g n i t y with which the poBseoslon of a language l e 
u s u a l l y a s s o c i a t e d w i l l then be ours, and our l a t e n t p o s s i b i -
l i t i e s w i l l a l l be harnessed and brought i n t o a o t i o n . 
We s h a l l be able to regard SARO as an indigenous I n s t i t u t i o n , 
which w i l l f o s t e r the development of the e x p r e s s i o n of our 
b e s t s e l v e s . The ohAnces of producing a Chaucer, or even a 
Shakespeare w i l l no l i n g e r be a dream, f o r budding dramatists 
w i l l f i n d ample scope f o r expansion. We have a l r e a d y 
mentioned Mr Thomas Decker'a"Wahalla", ( 1 1 ) 
I n March 1937, I was afcked to produce an "ALL-AFRICAN 
NIGHT", f o r the Missionary and L i t e r a r y (now Union S o c i e t y ) of 
Pourah Bay College. Nothing E n g l i s h was to be a c t e d t h a t 
evening. Besides a Yoruba scene and a few minor items i n 
Mendi and Saro, I worked out two Saro p l a y s by dramatising two 
s h o r t s t o r i e s , whioh were w e l l known to the students. 
With J u s t & few p r a c t i c e s the p l a y s came off very w e l l . I 
should say b e t t e r than we expected. To me the most i n t e r e s -
t i n g f e a t u r e of the show was the f a c t t h a t a l l the work I had to 
do was merely i n planning the sceneB of the p l a y s . The r e s t 
was spontaneous. The students who took p a r t i n the p l a y s 
had no rigorous memorizing to do. I merely had to d i c t a t e 
t h e i r speeches to them. Very l i t t l e was w r i t t e n down on paper 
The words as i t were clung together i n the minds of the a c t o r s 
and were f a i t h f u l l y reproduced w i t h very few mistakes Indeed. 
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The a c t i n g was most n a t u r a l ; e x p r e s s i o n WAS c o r r e c t ; 
i n t o n a t i o n s wore p e r f e c t . E v e rything was spontaneous. 
I f such spontaneity could he obtained among students of 
a U n i v e r s i t y College, i t would be a l l the more p o s s i b l e 
I n younger c h i l d r e n who are b e s t capable of make-believe. 
Thus I t seems to me t h a t i f Saro i s c u l t i v a t e d , 
spontaneity w i l l be developed and A r t s and C r a f t s w i l l 
b e n e f i t i n schools and elsewhere. 
A stronger argument to convince education 
a u t h o r i t i e s t h a t Saro should be given a plaoe i n the 
school t i i a e - t a b l e , c a n be based on Keatlnge'B g r e a t dictum 
"Make your c h i l d r e n ' s unconscious and unconscious of 
meanings". Prom the present point of view t h i s statement 
could be i n t e r p r e t e d to mean th a t the teacher should ensure 
t h a t the spoech h a b i t s , and other v a r i o u s forms of behaviour 
which g r a d u a l l y s i n k i n t o the c h i l d ' s unconscious mind and 
become h l a seoond nature, should not c o n s i s t merely of 
mechanically l e a r n t formulae, b u t should have o l o a r and p r e c i 
meanings f o r him. Otherwise he becomes a mere bete machine 
oapable of much a c t i o n , but only when he i s l e d to i t . 
I n such a c h i l d the a b i l i t y of i n i t i a t i n g and executing any-
thing c r e a t i v e would be proportionate t o t h e a r t l c u l E t e n e s s 
of h i s i d e a s . Hence I s t r e s s e d before t h a t Borne d e f i n i t e 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n ought to be given to our K i n d e r g a r t e n e r s . 
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I once cppke to s. boy of f i v e , who was already attending 
school and s a i d to him "VThat are you doing ?" There was no 
r e p l y . Then I spoke Saro: "[wetln Ju de du]?" and c t r a i g h t -
way the answer came. The c h i l d obviously d i d not understand 
what I s a i d the f i r s t time because he was q u i t e unused to 
hearing c o r r e c t E n g l i s h . T h i s i s c e r t a i n l y true of many 
c h i l d r e n and of the more i l l i t e r a t e a d u l t s . The speech-forms 
which have become unconscious i n them are P a t o i s and not 
E n g l i s h , and so they cannot c a r r y on an i n t e r e s t i n g conversa-
t i o n , nor tv?3nk c l e c r l y i n Engli3h. 
My f i r s t i n t e r e s t i n Srro was eroueed when the l a s t 
P r i n c i p a l of the College now Bishop Horstead, Bishop of S i e r r a 
Leone, as ex o f f i c i o P a s t o r of a email church attached to the 
College ( Bishop Crorrthpr'e Memorial Church ) , found i t 
qui t e d i f f i c u l t to t a l k with the c h i l d r e n and the e l d e r l y 
people of the P p r i s h . Both the P r i n c i p a l and Mrs Horstead 
found p a r i s h v i s i t a t i o n almost i m p r a c t i c a b l e , and so they 
asked me to teach them to speak Saro. 
A f t e r the f l r r t few lese>©ne, they t o l d me t h e i r s a l u t a t i o n s 
had improved and v i e l t i n g was becoming more p r o f i t a b l e 
e s p e c i a l l y among the s i c k and aged. 
T h i s experience i s not s i n g u l a r to the Horsteads. 
Dr Mussulman, hoad of the U.B.C.Mission speaks Saro f l u e n t l y 
and has theroby made more f r i e n d s than he could ever have 
without i t * 
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Many other Europocns .both i n Government S e r v i c e and i n the 
mer c a n t i l e f l r a s , have found i t necessary to t a l k the language 
of the people they v;ork tfith. 'Tor i n the s t r i c t e s t sense... 
information (and f o r that matter conversation,) cannot be 
imparted or conveyed. I t can only be arouaed i n the mind 
of the hearer by the words which that person p e r c e i v e s . 
And these wordc c&n arouse I t only i f they c a l l up i n tho 
mind of the t e l l e r the same aop.ninge as those which are I n 
the mind of the t a l l e r ( s p e a k e r ) . These meanings or Ideas 
as they are s o a a t i a e s c a l l e d umat have been p r e v i o u s l y 
acquired." (12) 
Or as Ogden and Richards have put i t , i deas need the symbol 
r e f e r e n t t r a l n g l e to aean anything to another person. Words 
mean nothing by themselves except i n a g i v e n context. 
"When we hear v?hat i s Said, the symbols both cause u8 to 
perform an a c t of reference and to assume an a t t i t u d e which 
w i l l according to circumstances be more or 1«SR s i r a i l a r to 
the a c t and a t t i t u d e of the speaker; "(13) " t h a t i s to say, 
a sMabol becomes when u t t e r e d a s i g n to a hear e r of an a c t 
of r e f e r e n c e . When t h i s I n t e r p r e t a t i o n i s s u c c e s s f u l , I t 
f o l l o w s t h a t thfl hearer makes s, r e f e r e n c e s i m i l a r I n a l l 
r e l e v a n t r e s p e c t s to t h a t aade by the speaker." (14) 
They a l s o define the t a r n "to ho understood" as a c o n t r a c t i o n . 
I t stands f o r (eO to be r e f e r r e d to ) (b) to be responded with 
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4 (o) to be f e l t towards r e f e r e n t f (d) to be f e l t towards 
speaker 4 ( e ) to be supposed t h a t the speaker I s r e f e r r i n g to 
4 ( f ) that the speaker i s d e s i r i n g e t c . , e t c . , " 
I t i s t h i s speaker-hearer r e l a t i o n which needs to be 
badly r i g h t e d I n S i e r r a Leone. Adequate steps ar e to be 
c a r e f u l l y sought by means of which our p u p i l s can be helped to 
get the oorreot meanings out of the symbols which they use 
and hear i n the form of E n g l i s h words and phrases. 
I saw an E n g l i s h Coapsoition e x e r c i s e r e c e n t l y , i n which a 
p u p i l was as&ed to make sentences, using the words " f e v e r i s h l y " 
and " f r e n z l e d l y " . The boy wrote the f o l l o w i n g sentences: 
" a boy was f e v e r i s h l y taken to h o s p i t a l . " 
" a boy was f e v e r i s h l y and f r e n z l e d i y taken to h o s p i t a l " , 
meaning t h a t the boy having had an a t t a c k of f e v e r was taken 
to the h o s p i t a l . The idea " f e v e r i s h l y " had never been 
acquired not to mention " f r a n a l e d l y " . Other i n s t a n c e s are 
the use of " d i s i n t e r e s t i n g " f o r " u n i n t e r e s t i n g . " 
"vegetation garden" f o r "vegetable garden" 
" h a b i t a t " f o r "habitB". 
"stop" f o r "cease" 
"admire" f o r "wonder" 
I t I s almost c e r t a i n t h e r e f o r e t h a t i f I use any of the above 
words i n the l e f t hand coluinfl, i t w i l l convey the wrong ide a s 
to the people from whoso w r i t i n g s I made the c o l l e c t i o n . 
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Here are a few of the sentences I c o l l e c t e d from v a r i o u s 
exercises,, 
E x e r c i s e 
I t i s herd to inow where 
suggestion stops. 
The men ate and l o f t the bone 
clean., 
When I saw how i l l he was, 
I admired. 
Cease t h a t t a l k i n g 
I make a step 
Somebody met with him 
C o r r e c t Form. 
I t i s hard to know where 
suggestion ends. 
The men ate a l l the f l e s h 
a nd l e f t the bone bare. 
When I saw how i l l he was 
I was s u r p r i s e d . 
Stop t h a t t a l k i n g . 
I take a step 
Somebody met him 
A l l the above sentences show t h a t the people who used 
them had wrong notions of the words used. At l e a s t i f an 
Englishman had read them he would have found i t most d i f f i c u l t 
to understand what was implied. 
Sometimes a l s o , the d i f f i c u l t y occurs i n the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n 
of e i t h e r a v e r b a l conversation or of reading m a t e r i a l . 
The f u l l value of the words used i s never r e a l i s e d u n l e s s 
an e f f o r t i s nade to do so. I f i n d t h i s t r u e of a l l 
types of boys I have met both i n Primary Schools, and i n 
some of the Secondary Schools I have been v i s i t i n g , as I 
go round f o r school s u p e r v i s i o n work. 
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To an o u t s i d e r , i t may Beem t h a t I have overBtressed the 
f a c t s of the s i t u a t i o n . Perhaps a teacher i n a Primary 
school may f e e l I have exaggerated the weaknesses of h i s 
p u p i l s . But I can assure my reader t h a t the s i t u a t i o n i s 
on the whole grave and we need to look i n t o i t so as to help 
our young hoys and g i r l s to develop a h a b i t of saying what 
they mean and understanding what others aay c o r r e c t l y . 
We must t r y to c r e a t e a r e a l consonance between $he minds 
of h e a r e r s and speakers, and between author and reader. 
T h i s can only be achieved by making the minds of our people 
e s p e c i a l l y t h e i r unconscious minds, minds of meaningful 
phrases and i d e a s . Our success depends l a r g e l y on the 
nature of the e f f o r t made to gi v e Saro a r e s p e c t a b l e p l a c e 
among the languages used i n S i e r r a Leone, by which the 
Creole can f r e e l y express h i s deepest thoughts without f e a r 
of r i d i c u l e or h o s t i l e p u b l i c opinion. Then and only then 
w i l l the S i e r r a Leone Creole be i n a p o s i t i o n of d i f f e r e n t i a -
t i n g c o r r e c t l y Standard E n g l i s h from h i s dear Mother-Tongue. 
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Chapter 8. 
"Suggestions f o r t h j _ T j t a c h l n g o f ^ E n g l i s h i n Freetown Schools." 
I n the preceding chapters, I have advocated the r e c o g n i t i o n 
of Saro as a language with f u l l r i g h t s which should be 
allowed to develop, as f r e e l y as p o s s i b l e . I have a l s o 
s t a t e d the view t h a t t h i s development of the language I c a l l 
Saro w i l l have two e f f e c t s on the S i e r r a Leone C r e o l e . 
F i r s t , i t w i l l g i v e him some more s e l f - r e s p e c t , which he 
c e r t a i n l y needs a t present, and second, he w i l l be i n a p o s l -
to b e t t e r d i f f e r e n t i a t e E n g l i s h from Saro, even when there 
i s some s i m i l a r i t y i n the words used. 
Our present problem th e r e f o r e i s to suggest a scheme f o r 
teaching E n g l i s h which would e f f e c t i v e l y c a r r y out the ideas 
enunciated abibve. How then can we f i t Saro i n with a 
scheme f o r teaching S n g l i s h e f f e c t i v e l y i n th ; Schools of 
Freetown and the Colftny. 
To be b e t t e r able to a r r i v e a t a sound c o n c l u s i o n , 
l e t us review the p o s i t i o n of Saro i n s c h o o l s . 
I n v a r i a b l y , one f i n d s the r u l e l a i d down i n Freetown schools 
"No P a t o i s i s allfcwed i n school." I n the CM.S.Grammar 
School, the new Headmaster has taken the a t t i t u d e of sugges-
t i o n an^puts out n o t i c e s a t c e r t a i n times which read "We 
speak E n g l i s h today." "We speak E n g l i s h throughout t h i s day." 
But the older dictum i s the r u l e i n almost every other school. 
I t has been i n vogue f o r yea r s and y e a r s , and y e t has achieved 
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no concrete r e s u l t s so f a r . On the other hand, a counter-
movement i s becoming n o t i c e a b l e iCtl some of the other 
Secondary schools. I n one of the G i r l s ' Secondary Schools 
i n which Saro has been forbidden s i n c e i t s foundation, and 
which has attempted to g i v e t h e i r g i r l s a high standard of 
E n g l i s h , I understand i t i s becoming d i f f i c u l t to enforce 
the a n c i e n t r u l e . I n the e a l r y days, monitors and p r e f e c t s 
were empowered to c i t e offenders, and they d i d so most 
s u c c e s s f u l l y . But today, i t i s q u i t s a risl c y b u s iness f o r 
& p r e f e c t orjinoyiitor to attempt to c a l l another g i r l ' s 
a t t e n t i o n when she i s speaking the "barbar i c language." 
I n f a c t the g i r l s t a l k Saro i n c l a s s and w r i t e to each other 
i n Saro so as to escape the i n t e r f e r e n c e of t h e i r European 
m i s t r e s s e s , who of course would not understand what i s s a i d 
or w r i t t e n . 
The new a t t i t u d e a t the CM.S.Grammar Sc h o o l , I s a d e f i n i t e 
attempt to encourage the p u p i l s to see the need and value of 
speaking E n g l i s h c o r r e c t l y . The P r i n c i p a l h i m s e l f explained 
the system to me, and gave me some i n s i d e information of the 
s u p e r v i s i o n involved i n making the "We speak E n g l i s h days", 
s u c c e s f u l . On other days, he t e l l s me, boys are f r e e to 
t a l k Saro i f they l i k e , of course not o f f i c i a l l y , as a medium 
of communication i n c l a s s . I t i s too e a r l y to determine 
the m e r i t s or demerits of t h i s scheme,but i t seems to be based 
on a more p s y c h o l o g i c a l understanding of the needs of Freetown. 
I t 1B thua evident t h a t the o r i g i n a l a t t i t u d e of o p p o s i t i o n t o 
and coercion of the dearly beloved Saro, has not been of .1 
much r e a l h e l p i n s o l v i n g the problems of teaching English 
e f f e c t i v e l y i n the Schools of Freetown. The Secondary 
schools c e r t a i n l y a t t e s t t o t h i s Judgment, although we 
must look t o the Primary schools i n p a r t i c u l a r f o r the 
beet guidance on the subjuct. 
Now i n the Primary schools,the language s i t u a t i o n i s 
decidedly anomalous. The c h i l d r e n do not o f t e n know any &r*x^U 
as I have already mentioned, and so i n s p i t e of the r i g i d 
"No-Saro"law/S, they mechanically r e s o r t t o Saro wordB and 
phrases, when they wish t o express ideas f o r which they 
have no English e q u i v a l e n t . 
The teacher on the other hand, however,much he may wish, t o 
spepk c o r r e c t English, f i n d s t h a t c e r t a i n i l l u s t r a t i o n s can 
best be given i n the dear o l d Saro which he probably knows 
b e t t e r than English and which c e r t a i n l y a l l the c h i l d r e n would 
understand. 
I n the Kindergarten Departments of these schools, the s i t u a t i o n 
i s q u i t e r i d i c u l o u s . Bearly e i g h t y perceBt of the conversa-
t i o n between teachers and p u p i l s , e s p e c i a l l y i n the lowest 
classes, i s i a Saro. This must be so, i f there i s t o be any 
conversation a t a l l . Lessons have t o be taught i n Saro ( i n 
the main. Descriptions are u s u a l l y given i n Saro. 
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At these e a r l y stages of school l i f e , the c h i l d r e n ' s concepts 
of many t h i n g s have t o he c a r e f u l l y developed; t h e i r vocabu-
l a r y has t o he gr a d u a l l y increased and as a r u l e a l l 
conversations and d e s c r i p t i o n s have t o be made I n terms of 
words and l d e P 3 which are already f a m i l i a r t o them . Hence 
the work i s mostly i n Saro which provides the r i c h e s t back-
ground a t t h a t stage. 
This then i s the a c t u a l s i t u a t i o n i n the Primary and Kinder-
gartens schools. Education A u t h o r i t i e s decree " NO SARO -
they a c t u a l l y say Wo P a t o i s ; the teachers and p u p i l s who are 
atjgrips w i t h the r e a l i t i e s of the problem f i n d i t necessary 
t 6 use Saro t o get on w i t h the i n f o r m a t i v e side of the work. 
What a c o n f l i c t of i n t e r e s t s ? 
On October 1 0 , 1 9 3 8 , d u r i n g one of my v i s i t s t o one of 
the Normal Students of the College who was teaching a t the 
Government Model School,I saw a r e a l l y good instance of the 
use of Saro i n the schools. This student was teaching 
Standard J , i . e . the class Just above the Kindergarten Depart-
ment; i t was a B c r i p t u r e lesson on Qod's promise t o Abraham. 
I discovered t h a t he found i t d i f f i c u l t t o e x p l a i n the 
passage " i n b l e s s i n g I w i l l bless thee, and i n m u l t i p l y i n g 
I w i l l m u l t i p l y thy seed as the s t a r s of the heaven, and the 
sand which i s upon the sea shore." 
The r e a l prbblem was t o convey the idea of "sand", c o r r e c t l y . 
Suddenly the student s a i d "/ian-ear}', which i s the Saro f o r 
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eand. I n a l a t e r lesson the same teacher found I t necessary 
to say "|pDmp)" f o r ' t a p ' or 'stand-pipe'. 
My own personal experience of Sunday School teaching f o r 
n e a r l y t e n years, f i r s t confirmed the view I n my mind t h a t 
more I n f o r m a t i o n can be passed on to a group of S i e r r a Leone 
Creoles by uelng the dear Sato, than through E n g l i s h . 
I n view t h e r e f o r e of t h i s widespread need and UBO of 
Saro i n educational c i r c l e s , we cannot any longer leave i t out 
of serious c o n s i d e r a t i o n , but we should now t r y t o formulate 
some d e f i n i t e educational p r i n c i p l e s t o overcome the hindrances 
already i n d i c a t e d above, and a t the same time develop f l u e n c y 
of speech and accuracy of expression i n the use of c o r r e c t 
English. This would mean a very c a r e f u l study of a l l the 
f a c t o r s neceesary f o r teaching English c o r r e c t l y so t h a t 
p u p i l s of our schools would not only l e a r n English,qua Engllstt) 
both language and l i t e r a t u r e , w e l l , but also be given the r i g h t 
t o o l s (as i t were) f o r a more succeeful study of the a l l i e d 
English subjects-History,Hygiene, Geography, and even Science 
and Mathematids. 
But f i r s t of a l l , we must d i s t i n g u i s h the needs of 
a Kindergartener from those of a c h i l d over e i g h t . The one 
learns m4*nly by v e r b a l i n f o r m a t i o n fromjthe teacher, the 
other i s ( i d e a l l y ) taught t o c o l l e c t i n f o r m a t i o n from books* 
Let UB t h e r e f o r e lookjat the problem from these two p o i n t s of 
view. 
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Two questions a r i s e here. 
F i r s t . How are we to impart i n f o r m a t i o n t o c h i l d r e n under 
e i g h t , who "have a. n e g l i g i b l e understanding of English? 
Secondly,how are w t o teach older p u p i l s t o apeak and w r i t e 
c o r r e c t English w i t h o u t h i n d e r i n g t h e i r progress on the 
i n f o r m a t i v e aide? 
Let us exaaine the f i r s t question. How are we t o 
impart i n f o r m a t i o n t o c h i l d r e n of e i g h t who have a n e g l i g i b l e 
working knowledge of English? 
This i s a moat b e w i l d e r i n g question to many a Kindergarten 
teacher. I n view however, of the view s t a t e d above i n ear-
l i e r paragraphs, I venture t o say t h a t Saro i s the obvious 
medium of i n s t r u c t i o n which should be used. Even i n England 
the English c h i l d who has " t o replace the p a t o i s of the home 
by the English of the school" does not f i n d i t easy. 
And, i f we r e c a l l the case of the boy I mentioned above on 
ppge 1 6 7 , I t i s t r u e t o say w i t h Tegner " t h a t which ( i e ) 
e a s i l i e s t said i s e a e l l i e s t understood."o) I am t h e r e f o r e 
q u i t e convinced t h a t leesons I n the Kindergarten should be 
given i n Saro w i t h complete freedom. 
This would ensure a f e e l i n g of r e c i p r o c i t y by which the 
teacher t a l k s t o the p u p i l s I n Saro, and they r e p l y according-
l y i n the Bame medium. Such an order of school procedure 
w i l l promote g r e a t e r freedom of expression i n cla s s and 
c h i l d r e n w i l l be helped t o ack the thousand and one questions 
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they are o r d i n a r i l y f u l l o f , w i t h o u t being handicapped f o r 
words. 
I n c i d e n t a l l y I wish t o mention t h a t the e x i s t i n g 
atmosphere found i n Kindergarten classes and the Primary 
school i s very a r t i f i c i a l . There i s no t r u e sense of freedom; 
no happy smiles; no scope f o r expressirgjtihie c h i l d nature. 
A l l i s r e s t r a i n t . Children between seven and e i g h t s i t 
solemnly l e a r n i n g t h e i r lessons, i n the most well-behaved 
f a s h i o n , a l l wearing a grave look t h a t b e f i t s a d u l t s many 
times o l d e r than they. There I s l i t t l e of play-pleasure I n 
the work done, such as i s noti c e a b l e i n extra-school a c t i v i t i e s , 
of the same c h i l d r e n . I venture t o suggest t h a t they 
cannot r e a l l y p l a y I n a medium strange t o them. I f t h e r e f o r e 
more freedom were introduced i n t o the schoolroom, i f express-
i o n became easy and more n a t u r a l , l e a r n i n g would be more 
enjoyable and teaching less l a b o r i o u s and more f a s c i n a t i n g . 
Such a p r o v i s i o n w i l l make In f o r m a t i o n easy t o impart. 
But the importance t h a t was u s u a l l y attached t o English I s not 
to be tampered w i t h , not even a t t h i s i n i t i a l stage. The 
present system merely emphasises the f a c t t h a t English must 
be taught as a Foreign Language. We want t o g i v e our 
c h i l d r e n a sound background which would h e l p them t o l e a r n 
t h e i r second language as soon as po s s i b l e . Hence the suggested 
arrangement would tend t o make them b i - l l n g u a l w i t h o u t making 
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them I n a r t i c u l a t e . 
The s i t u a t i o n seems very s i m i l a r t o the problem of teaching 
w r i t i n g I n Freetown schools.. The d h i l d r e n are taught t o 
w r i t e s c r i p t characters I n the Kindergarten Departments, and 
l a t e r seml-curslve. As soon as they pass I n t o the Primary 
school, they are a l l r e q u i r e d t o w r i t e i n Cursive,even f o r 
D i c t a t i o n lessons. As a r u l e a l l t h e i r worfc becomes stunted; 
they cannot w r i t e f a s t , a d i c t a t i o n lesson takes too l o n g , anda 
above a l l t h e i r exercise books become most u n t i d i l y kept. 
The reason I s obvious. The c h i l d r e n are expected t o l e a r n 
and use t h e i r f u l l c u r s i v e a t the same time. 
I f on th9 other hand, these same c h i l d r e n had been allowed t o 
use s c r i p t characters which they had already l e a r n t t o form, 
and l a t e r l e a r n c u r s i v e , I n B p e c i a l w r i t i n g lessons,they would 
have been able t o develop b e t t e r s k i l l i n manual d e x t e r i t y 
and general w r i t i n g a b i l i t y . I understand the s i t u a t i o n i s 
even g e t t i n g *oree. Kindergarteners are being asked t o l e a r n 
to w r i t e f u l l - c u r s l v e from the beginning, I n some schools. 
So t o o , i n connection w i t h our language problem. I f the 
Kindergarteners are allowed t o master t h e i r f i r s t language, 
w h i l s t g t a d u a l l y l e a r n i n g a oecond, they would be helped t o 
b u i l d a sound superstructure upon a s t i l l sounder foundation. 
There I s however a very strong o p p o s i t i o n t o such a suggestion: 
I n J u l u 1937, Rev H.H.McMillan,then Secretary of the S c o t t i s h 
Mission oil the Gold Coast, proposed a scheme t o be known l a t e r 
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known as the Mac-Scheme, a b o l i s h i n g the teaching of English 
I n the lower forms of the I n f a n t Schools of the Mission. 
The f o l l o w i n g headlines appeared i n the Gold Coast Spectator 
of J u l y 3. 1937. 
" The llac Scheme under c o n s i d e r a t i o n . I s i t sound£ " 
" IP NO ENGLISH IN INFANT CLASSES. THEN PARENTS SHOULD NOT 
SEND CHILDREN TO SCHOOL TILL STANDARD ONE." 
Another a r t i c l e appeared i n the same paper w i t h the headline 
" "Rev Maomlllan chaBes Wild Goose." 
Both a r t i c l e s condemned the proposals, arguing of course, 
t h a t the n a t i v e s were f a m i l i a r w i t h t h e i r vernacular and do 
not need any f u r t h e r t r a i n i n g i n i t . Besides there was no 
l i t e r a t u r e a v a i l a b l e i n the vernacular. 
I n a leader of the 24th J u l y t h a t year, I wrote through the 
S i e r r a Leone Weekly News a strong appeal recommending t h a t 
English should be adopted as a li n g u a franca throughout 
West A f r i c a . "There were a few c o n t r i b u t o r y factorB"I s a i d . 
"The llac Scheme had Just been mooted. More important s t i l l 
was a move by the Big Chiefs of the Gold Coast t o develop a 
Uniform standard language which would be understood and used 
by a l l . The t i t l e of my a r t i c l e was "GIVE THEM ENGLISH." 
A b i g controversy was opened. Dr J.B/panquah PH.J). of the 
Gold Coast, wrote a strong c r i t i c i s m of my a r t i c l e . He diss 
agreed e n t i r e l y w i t h the sentiments thus expressed and a c t u a l l y 
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Deplored the sur&estlon tha.t English should he l e a r n t w i t h 
a view to I t s becoming a l i n g u a franca i n West A f r i c a . 
P u t t i n g h i 8 arguments b r i e f l y t t 
(a) u n l e ts the masoes were pr o p e r l y educated i n the language 
a p i d g i n or p a t o i s was i n e v i t a b l e . This would mean a IOBB 
to the c u l t u r a l h i e t o r y of the people as English would not 
adequately express t h e i r customs, t r a d i t i o n s and music. 
This would apply very t r u l y t o the languages of the Gold 
Coast. 
(b) There i s no guarantee t h a t the r u l i n g power ttf the Gold 
Coast would continue t o be England and so English as an 
o f f i c i a l language should not oust n a t i v e v e r n a c u l a rB . 
(c) A s i n g l e c u l t u r e pervades more than h a l f of the Gold 
Coast, and the new n a t i o n a l i s t movement was t a k i n g more than 
"the form of a demand f o r a n a t i v e l i n g u a f r a n c a t o be taught 
i n the schools side by Bide w i t h English and t o be given 
op p o r t u n i t y to t r a n s l a t e i t s l i v i n g t r a d i t i o n s i n t o l i v i n g 
a r t and l i t e r a t u r e . " He then went on "Our slogan i s not 
"Give then English", but "Let them t h i n k . n n 9 
Another correspondent Rev S.O.Odutola M.A. l a t e r wrote from 
N i g e r i a t o J u o t i f y e a r l y trE,inlQg i n English as i t enhanced 
the c h i l d r e n ' s «,ttainments l a t e r on. He p o i n t e d out t h a t 
c h i l d r e n who begin t h e i r school l i f e i n the vernacular are 
none the wiser f o r i t . These'JfikarS s a j p u p i l s as he termed 
them form q u i t e a d i s t i n c t c lass a i l t h e i r own. 
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There were many other correspondents w i t h s i m i l a r views on 
the subject. Some were f o r teaching E n g l i s h r i g h t from 
the s t a r t , w h i l s t many others took the a t t i t u d e t h a t the 
vernaculars of oup peoples should be developed. 
I t i s thus obvious t h a t there are many c o n t r a d i c t o r y 
opinions on an Important subject l i k e . t h i s which a f f e c t s 
the l i f e of the A f r i c a n i n a l a r g e v a r i e t y of ways. 
Personally I am converted t o Br Danquah's p o s i t i o n . I 
would not condemn the desire many people have f o r l e a r n i n g 
English r i g h t from the s t a r t . But l i k e Dr Danquah I wish 
to add something t o the l e a r n i n g of English; t h a t i s , I 
am s t r o n g l y convinced t h a t we need t o develop our n a t i v e 
vernaculars i n West A f r i c a . 
Prom t h i s p o i n t of view I approMe whole-heartedly o f the 
Macmillan Scheme, i f , as I so f e e l , i t i s the way t o develop 
e f f l e i e n c y i n schools and help our people t o t h i n k a c c u r a t e l y . 
On t h i s basis I f u r t h e r make bol d t o say t h a t c h i l d r e n of 
Freetown Schools and f o r t h a t matter c h i l d r e n a l l oVer the 
Colony should spend t h e i r f i r s t two years l e a r n i n g I n Saro, 
as a medium of I n s t r u c t i o n . Meanwhile, s p e c i a l l y constructed 
lessons could be devised t o teach the c h i l d r e n E n g l i s h , so as 
to ensure t h e i r Immediate progress i n a c q u i r i n g i n f o r m a t i o n 
without d e p r i v i n g them of the necessary t o o l s f o r f u t u r e work 
I n the English Language. 
Such s p e c i a l lessons should a i m ( a t \ p r i m a r i l y / h e l p i n g the c h i l d r e n 
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t o develop an a b i l i t y t o understand, and of course t o speak 
c o r r e c t E n g lish. They may s t a r t o f f by adopting the 
p r i n c i p l e s of the "Look and Say Method" as a basis f o r 
l e a r n i n g the names of objects and the English equivalents 
f o r many l o c a l ideas. Thus thgy would be taught: 
(a) the c o r r e c t English names of obj e c t s w i t h the c o r r e c t 
accents and stresses p r o p e r l y placed. 
(b) Simple a c t i o n words and phrases, 
(c) Simple directives*- the name given t o p r e p o s i t i o n s and 
adverbs by the"Basic English" School. 
The main aim of the course should be t o help the c h i l d r e n t o 
say out t h e i r minds and to f o l l o w a conversation h e l d i n 
English. This would r e q u i r e no compromisejaf any form between 
English and Saro. The lessons should a l l be conducted as 
f a r as po s s i b l e on the D i r e c t Method System. 
I have seen two p i c t u r e d e s c r i p t i o n s of motions and d i r e c t i v e s 
which may be of much use i n t h i s connection. I r e f e r t o 
Dr Harold Palmer' B f i g u r e s i n h i s New Method Gramma"*, Longmans 
( 1 9 3 8 ) , and the Basic Motion p i c t u r e s designed by C.K.Ogden 
f o r the O r t h o l o g l c a l I n s t i t u t e . 
These two books w i l l f u r n i s h inexperienced teachers w i t h much 
m a t e r i a l and guidance which would suggest many other l o c a l 
ideas of considerable value. 
I also b e l i e v e t h a t a graded vocabulary on the basis of the 
D i r e c t Method may also be worked i n a series s i m i l a r t o 
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Dr Michael West'a "Learn t o apeak by Speaking." 
Whe the c h i l d passes from the Kindergarten Department 
I n t o the Primary School the c o n d i t i o n s o f work would change 
accordingly and teachers would be faced w i t h the problem of 
de a l i n g w i t h speaking,as w e l l as w r i t i n g , English c o r r e c t l y . 
We can assume t h a t the c h i l d could understand o r d i n a r y 
conversations c a r r i e d on I n E n g l i s h , but does n o t get w r i t e 
i n i t . Our f i r s t step would t h e r e f o r e be t o help the c h i l d 
t o continue t o l e a r n t o speak by speaking, and then g r a d u a l l y 
t o l e a r n t o w r i t e i n English. 
At t h i s stage our f i r s t problem would be t o master the 
the c o r r e c t pronunciation of w r i t t e n words when read , and t o 
l e a r n the c o r r e c t s p e l l i n g s of words which are heard. 
This w i l l be q u i t e a d i f f i c u l t p r o p o s i t i o n as English i s not 
w r i t t e n on any f i x e d phonetic system. Indeed we a i l know 
how be w i l d e r i n g i t i s t o f i n d t h a t the sounds of many words 
do not o f t e n agree w i t h t h e i r s p e l l i n g s . e . g . 
stayed i s s p e l l e d p h o n e t i c a l l y [ s t e i d ] 
p a i d i s jpeld] 
but said i s [sed] 
also the endings "ough" and "augh" are always a menace t o a 
f o r e i g n e r e.g. 
cough i s pronounced (k5*fj with'^oug'^'and'jrough]; 
but dough i s [douj 
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w h i l s t "through" i s [ t h r u ] 
hough i s [bau] 
also "laugh" I s [ l a - f ] 
but "Bredlaugh" i s [Bred-13]with Laughton [La'tsn}. 
These d i f f i c u l t i e s show t h a t w r i t t e n English must be approach-
ed only thorfiigh phonetic s p e l l i n g , so t h a t the c h i l d r e n 
could l e a r n c o r r e c t sounds from the very s t a r t . 
The I n t e r n a t i o n a l s c r i p t or even t h a t devised f o r the 
I n s t i t u t e of A f r i c a n Languages and Cultures could be e a s i l y 
adopted. I be l i e v e t h a t r i g h t from the s t a r t , the c h i l d r e n 
should be taught t o w r i t e English words when d i c t a t e d t o them. 
This would make s p e l l i n g s easy t o l e a r n and f a c i l i t a t e the 
development of the a b i l i t y t o reduce ideas i n the mind t o 
w r i t t e n characters. 
Alongside w i t h t h i s w i l l grow the a b i l i t y t o read. 
I n Freetown reading i s t e r r i b l y slow on the whole and t h e r e f o r e 
very few people have been taught t o read f o r pleasure. 
People do read novels of course, but i t takes so many days 
t o read a s i n g l e s t o r y t h a t i t becomes pain i n course of time. 
To overcome t h a t d i f f i c u l t y , c h i l d r e n should be tncouraged t o 
develop speed i n reading. When a book i s read w i t h some 
speed, one i s able t o g e t a general "impression" of the whole 
s t o r y before studying i t i n d e t a i l . F a c i l i t y i n reading i s 
an e s s e i t i a l f o r reading f o r pleasure,which i s of course a t 
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the same time a means f o r developing ones s t y l e I n w r i t i n g . 
The l a t e Professor J.F.Adams emphasised t h a t an average 
a d u l t should have a working vocabulary of over 10,000 words-
20,000 being the I d e a l t o which educated men should a s p i r e . ( 2 ) 
Suitable f i c t i o n should t h e r e f o r e be s u p p l i e d t o the various 
schools so t h a t the o h i l d r e n should be encouraged t o c u l t i v a t e 
a love f o r independent reading. This w i l l c e r t a i n l y broaden 
t h e i r general background. The c h i l d r e n w i l l be i n d i r e c t l y 
provided w i t h matter and vocabulary f o r t h e i r Oral Composition 
Lessons d u r i n g c l a s s . 
But reading i n class would need s p e c i a l treatment. 
At present p u p i l s have only one text-book d u r i n g the year 
and when they "have read through i t once, they are i n a p o s i t i o n 
t o r e c i t e passages o f f by h e a r t . I f they are catechised 
on the subject matter, they answer i n the exact phrases of the 
t e x t , and so have no p r a c t i c e i n f o r m u l a t i n g words t o g i v e 
the r e q u i r e d answer. This means t h a t although the answers 
are u s u a l l y c o r r e c t , the c h i l d r e n lacfc the t r a i n i n g of 
f o r m u l a t i n g t h e i r won language. ThlB same f a u l t i s found 
i n moat S c r i p t u r e lessons i n which the c h i l d r e n show profound 
knowledge of the t e x t of the B i b l e . 
The value of repeating passages of a book I s however q u i t e 
debatable as y e t . For i t seems t h a t the p u p i l s g a i n somewhat 
as they can c o l l e c t thereby a stock of c o r r e c t terms and 
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phrases which enrich t h e i r language. When they inspectors 
v i s i t e d Achimota i n 1938, they found t h a t passages which had 
been leannt by h e a r t were b e t t e r spoken than passages t h a t 
t h a t l e a r n i n g by heart was probably of some value and they 
recommended t h a t "the uses of l e a r n i n g by h e a r t should c l e a r l y 
For other d e t a i l s common t o a l l teaching of reading a book 
l i k e Tomklnson's"The teaching of English? i s a very u s e f u l 
guide. 
Next come Oral Lessons by which the p u p i l s I n Primary 
schools are helped t o speak English c o r r e c t l y . 
A wise teacher would grade h i s m a t e r i a l , knowing of course 
how to prepare f o r a good lesson. The c e n t r a l aim of such a 
lesson should be t o help the c h i l d r e n t o f e e l f r e e t o express 
themselves on some subject w i t h whic(| they are already 
f a m i l i a r . 
During my recent supervisions of the Normal Students' Teaching 
P r a c t i c e i n the Primary schools, we set some c h i l d r e n c e r t a i n 
passages t o be read s i l e n t l y and then asked them some meanings 
of words. Later we asked them t o use some of the words i n 
o r i g i n a l sentences. The r e s u l t s were q u i t e f a i r . But the 
same c h i l d r e n when asked t o t e l l a s t o r y of t h e i r own became 
almost as dumb as sheep. 
were read from books. This l e d them to the conclusion 
be explored f u l l y . " ( ? h ) 
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ThiB aspect of the Teaching of English i s by f a r the most 
d i f f i c u l t i n Freetown Schools a t present. Time and again 
I have watched our Normal Students f a i l I n an Oral Composition 
lesson even a f t e r they had made c a r e f u l preparations before-
hand. I have also t a l k e d w i t h o l d e r teachers, men of more 
than twenty years' experience, and they a l l unanimously t e l l 
me Oral Composition Lessons are most d i f f i c u l t . 
I n the Lower classes,even Dramatisation f a l l B as a means of 
f o s t a r i n g Oral work. The c h i e f reason i s t h a t these 
c h i l d r e n whom we t r y t o induce t o t a l k , d o not have the vocabu-
l a r y needed t o express themselves f r e e l y , and Sometimes they 
la c k even the matter. Of course there i s u s u a l l y some 
vest i g e of self-consciousness. 
One headmapter,(3) t o l d me t h a t 4f intends t o h o l d an 
Oral Composition lesron.he u s u a l l y gives some d e f i n i t e time 
preparing the p u p i l s t o c o l l e c t I n f o r m a t i o n on the BUbJect 
t h a t i s t o be discussed. Thus f o r example I f the class 
i s t o t a l k on a Fountain pen, he u s u a l l y conducts general 
knowledge lessons i n which the class l e a r n s about the p a r t s of 
the pen and t h e i r uses. So t h a t when the Oral Composition 
lesRon comes round, the p u p i l s are u s u a l l y able t o t a l k on 
the "Fountain" Pen", w i t h o u t f u r t h e r d i f f i c u l t y , and as a r u l e 
the lesson becomes q u i t e i n t e r e s t i n g and b r l B k . 
There I s much t o commend i n t h i s method, provided the p u p i l s 
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e s p e c i a l l y i n the ^ l i ^ h e r classes are helped t o c o l l e c t the 
necessary i n f o r n a t l o n f o r themselves. This could he e a s i l y 
done by encouraging reading of Journals and other^jfi-ttodlcale 
which may be of value. 
I know one teacher who once ran a " P r o j e c t " on an e l e c t i o n -
eering campaign, and was able t o evoke considerable i n t e r e s t 
i n h i s c l a s s . Many i n t e r e s t i n g speeches were, made and the 
series of l e s i o n s were very enjoyable. This was i n Standard V. 
Of course i n the Junior clasnes, the t o p i c s should be almoBt 
r e s t r i c t e d t o I n c i d e n t s and places which the c h i l d r e n are 
very f a m i l i a r w i t h . 
Now w h i l s t the c h i l d l a g r a d u a l l y developing h i s 
E n g l i s h , i n the Primary School,what should happen t o h i s Saro., 
Here again I say th e a t the e a r l y classes should c a r r y on the 
work of a c q u i r i n g i n f o r m a t i o n i n Saro, w h i l s t he i s l e a r n i n g 
English . As the c h i l d g r a d u a l l y enriches h i s working 
knowledge of English, he w i l l sloKLy convert h i s medium of 
i n s t r u c t i o n from Saro t o English, u n t i l he can use English as 
the c h i e f language f o r a c q u i r i n g h i s f u t u r e i n f o r m a t i o n . 
But even a t t h i s stage, Saro should not be a l t o g e t h e r dropped 
from the c u r r i c u l u m of the s c h o o l . The language could be 
helped t o develop a l i t e r a t u r e which w i l l supply the average 
person w i t h reading m a t e r i a l . Boys and g i r l s i n the Primary 
Schools could then be given a ohance of w r i t i n g respectable 
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exercises I n t h e i r own language of which they could be really " 
proud. This seems to me to be a useful way of helping 
the Sierra Leone Creole to c r y s t a l l i z e the Sprachgefiihl 
(Speech-feeling) of Saro. 
Of course there w i l l be many attendant problems. Along what 
li n e s s h a l l we develop Saro? As already mentioned, Saro i s 
at present a vague language,as yet never employed I n expressing 
accurate s c i e n t i f i c and mathematical ideas. When someone 
says i n Saro " f b l ml af] M i . e . l i t e r a l l y , "Give me h a l f , ( o f 
1 what you have), he actually meens "Give ne a piece." Hence 
one finds children i n Arithmetic confusing the concepts 
implied i n the correct use o f ' h a l f * . 
But i n spite of t h i s i n i t i a l d i s a b i l i t y , Saro could be developed 
to the p i t c h of expressing abstract ideas i n the near fut u r e . 
Newspapers could contribute to t h i B development by providing 
a speftial column t o r Saro. Inspired men and women write r s 
could then wri t e i n Saro from time to time on t o p i c a l subjects 
and thus give the language a d e f i n i t e l i t e r a r y form. 
This may need of course, the use of borrowed technical words 
which express concepts which are yet foreign to the language ; 
but we may hope that some great genius may be born who may 
coin words and so f i x the language on s t i l l better bases. 
Jespersen^ias warned us the "fljsood prose style i s everywhere a 
l a t e acquirement, and the work of whole generations of authors 
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i s needed to bring about the ©pay flow of w r i t t e n prose." (4) 
ThiB i s a natural l i n e of development and c r i t i c s who f e e l 
Saro i s not f i t t e d to express Theology and Metaphysical ideas 
should he reminded of the early h i s t o r y of the use of the 
English Language. 
I n the Fifteenth Century, i t was the mark of a well-
educated person, to read and converse i n L a t i n and to know 
something of Greek. This a t t i t u d e was duo to the f a c t that 
L a t i n was "the l i v i n g language of the abodes of learning." 
Men l i k e Erasmus and Dean Colet discussed Theology and 
Philosophy i n L a t i n , and Colet spent most of h i s time at 
Oxford, founding a school where boys could get the necessary 
c l a s s i c a l education. But less than a hundred years a f t e r 
the triumph of Erasmus i n the EngliBh Universities, Hooker 
wrote his "Ecclesiastical P o l i t y " i n English. This was the 
f i r s t work of the kind on Theological problems , that was 
w r i t t e n I n English. Not long a f t e r Hooker came Bacon, who 
pioneered the cause of Logical Methodology, discussing i n 
EngliPh, Metaphysical problems which Erasmus would have 
preferred to discuss i n L a t i n . I n h i s triumph Bacon wrote 
" When I sr»eak of Forms, I mean nothing more than those 
laws and determinations of absolute a c t u a l i t y which 
govern and constitute any simple nature as h e a t , l i g h t , 
weight,In every kind of matter and subject that i s 
suxceptible of them. 
Thus the form of heat or the form of l i g h t i s the same 
as the law of heat or the Irw of l i g h t . " (5 ) 
Bacon was discussing Forms. 
1 9 * . 
What can be more abstract than such a subject? Erasmus 
would have wept had he l i v e d t o see Metaphysics treated i n 
an unacceptable language, instead of the reconglsed orthodox 
medium of the ancients seats of the Schoolmen. Colet would 
have shuddered to learn of such "heresy". But there i t was; 
Bacon had broken the i c e , and soon a f t e r Hobbes arrived with a 
contribution to English Philosophy which made rank as one of 
the greatest of the early English Philosophers. 
These are some of the great masters who emancipated 
English from the stigma that i t could not express abstract 
speculations adequately. Meanwhile poetry was not i n the 
background. The i l l u s t r i o u s Shakespeare produced f o r England 
dramas of a l l descriptions which t i l l today are part of the 
mental k i t boys and g i r l s must possess before they can safely 
go through a Seoondary School i n England or even abroad. 
Everybody finds pleasure i n reading Shakespeare's works and 
many^eople enjoy h i s plays when acted. Thus the genius of 
Shakespeare furthered the progress of the English language. 
But not long a f t e r Shakespeare, one of the best students of 
his day, no doubjt well brought up I n the Classics, devoted 
himself seriously to English Poetry. Thus arose the "Mighty-
mouthed inventor of harmonies",Milton, the "God-gifted organ 
voice of England/ This i l l u s t r i o u s son of England transcended 
his predecessors and made a contribution to English L i t e r a t u r e 
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I n f i e l d s highly metaphysical and imaginative. The stories 
of the Classics were gradually been brought down to the door 
of the common man. 
Meanwhile between Shakespeare and Milton, there was s i t t i n g a 
long conference,lasting seven years, which aimed at releasing 
the Bible from the chains which bound i t to the L a t i n tongue. 
The Hampton Court Conference resulted i n the t r a n s l a t i o n of 
the Slble Into the Authorised Version, which t i l l today, i s 
s t i l l regarded as an u n r i v a l l e d contribution to the L i t e r a t u r e 
of the English Language. 
Thus the English Language was guided on i t s way to the 
development of a l i t e r a t u r e f i t to express the more i n t e l l e c -
t u a l and s p i r i t u a l truths of l i f e . 
So too i f Saro i s given a chance, i t could r e a d i l y 
evolve or probably borrow terms and expressions which would 
f a c i l i t a t e the discussion of highly i n t e l l e c t u a l topics. 
I t must however be emphasised that t h i s would require a very 
intimate knowledge of the English Language on the part of the 
pioneer w r i t e r s , who would combine the ease and p o l i s h of 
Chaucer with the scholarship of Milton. 
Education Authorities can be assured of my desire to give our 
people the best t r a i n i n g i n English,possible. 
Unfortunately, at present besides the d i f f i c u l t i e s which 
the s i m i l a r i t i e s i n English often cause, there are no good 
attempts to provide f o r the emergencies i n the Teaching of 
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I f English i s to he well taught i n the Secondary Schools, i f 
i t i s t o receive the a t t e n t i o n i t deserves as a key subject 
f o r a l l our other studies, then the Secondary Schools should 
each have as t u t o r one Englishman who has studied i n the 
Universities. Such a man could_be_ a_nucJLeua, through which 
other Africans could he helped to teach the subject adequately. 
This has been the case with the girls'schools where English 
ladies have always been on the s t a f f , and some h61ding 
degrees i n English. As a r e s u l t the g i r l B of those schools 
are usually able to write better English than the average 
boy* Of course t h i s statement should be balanced by the 
fa c t that as a ru l e g i r l s are better at languages than boys. 
Yet i n actual f a c t the g i r l s who stay f o r three or more 
years do c e r t a i n l y speak and wr i t e better English. Whatever 
may be said f o r t r a i n i n g the African to teach English, I 
strongly contend that h i s work should be reinforced by the 
help of a native of the English Language. 
The B r i t i s h Council Scholarships which are now open to teachers 
of English i n Sierra Leone Schools, w i l l ease the s i t u a t i o n 
considerably, as the holders are given a years t r a i n i n g i n the 
subject i n an English University. But t h i s w i l l only ease 
the pressure. We need a very s t r i c t s p e c i a l i s t system 
with a sense Of freedom Which would encourage experiments. So 
that a careful survey may be made of the best possible l i n e s 
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along which progress could be made. These are some of 
the essentials f o r good teaching of the subject i n Secondary 
schools., 
I n the Primary schools the e x i s t i n g provision i s almost 
n e g l i g i b l e . I n spite of the recent pressure put f o r t h by 
Government to t r a i n teachers, there are s t i l l many men of the 
old school who are not i n the least capable of t a l k i n g , not 
to speak of teaching correct English. The children are 
therefore handicapped both by t h e i r own private d i f f i c u l t i e s 
and the f a u l t y teaching of masters who themselves need to be 
f i r s t taught. 
I t seems to me therefore, that the Education Authorities 
should appoint a sp e c i a l i s t teacher who would give lessons to 
the teachers f i r s t , where they need help, and l a t e r go round 
from school to school, supervising the work of the various 
schools. This would ensure some knowledge of the standard 
oflessons conducted i n the subject. A regular system of 
vacation courses on t h i s all-important subjedt would be most 
tyseful, and teachers w i l l be better equipped to teach the 
pupils committed to t h e i r charge. (6 ) 
A few of the^nost outstanding of the African teachers could then 
be selected and given special t r a i n i n g as subject teachers. 
This would ensure that the work i s i n the hands of a few men 
and women who have the necessary a b i l i t y f o r teaching a 
subject which they had learnt previously. 
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Of course the present schemes f o r t r a i n i n g teachers i s 
helping the s i t u a t i o n , but there i s f u r t h e r need f o r f u r t h e r 
reinforcements of an army of men and women who can teach the 
subject w e l l . 
I n f a c t the teachers who are actually trained could be c l a s s i -
f i e d f u r t h e r and the best English etudents^mlght be given 
s p e c i a l i s t courses even when they have gone out of College. 
Time would then be Baved on such a system and better e f f i c i e n c y 
obtained as we l l . 
I wish here to c a l l f u r t h e r a t t e n t i o n to Mr l l i l b u r n ' s 
a t t e ntion on the use of Vernaculars as a medium of I n s t r u c t i o n . 
When discussing the Patois as a medium of In s t r u c t i o n , he 
suggested two possible means of avoiding the persistent use 
of the Patois (Saro); v i z 
(1 ) "School Authorities should attempt to develop an a t t i t u d e 
i n t h e i r pupils that THE (caps mine) Patois i s an undignified 
form of speech ?,instead of issuing i n s t r u c t i o n s 
that "no Patois i s to be spoken. 
(2) That an Association might be formed i n Freetown with aims 
similar to those of the'English Association ' v i z : 
(a) To promote the due recognition of English as an 
essential element i n the national education. 
(b) To discuss methods of teaching English and the corre-
l a t i o n of School and University work. 
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(o) To encourage and f a c i l i t a t e advanced study i n English 
l i t e r a t u r e and language, 
(d) To unite a l l those who are interested i n English 
studies; to bring teachers i n t o contact with one an-
other and with writers and readers who do not teach; 
and to Induce those who are not themselves engaged i n 
teaching to use t h e i r influence i n the cauBe of 
English as a part of education. ( 7 ) 
The f i r s t suggestion however i s most s u i c i d a l i n I t s e l f . I t 
i s the l a s t thing that a p a t r i o t i c Creole would l i k e to be 
t o l d - that his language i s AN UNDIGNIFIED FORM OF SPEECH. 
Undignified! What a wordf! 
I f i t i s true that na nation speaks i t s souls i n the words i t 
uses", then according to Mr Milburn the soul of the Sierra 
Leone Creole i s i n an UNDIGNIFIED condition. Granted he i s 
r i g h t , then we should do everything possible to l i b e r a t e our 
souls from i t s present disgrace, by learning to speak Standard 
English c o r r e c t l y , This can only be done by standardising 
our vernacular at the same time. Hence I f we need to improve 
our souls we need to both learn Correct English and b u i l d up 
our language. 
I t i s worth mentioning that the phrase "Standard English" i s 
very elastic-even f o r Englishmen. Very few Englishmen come here 
i.e.to Sierra Leone, who can speak Standard English c o r r e c t l y . 
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Besides t h i s p r o b a b i l i t y of contradiction,when we begin to 
learn from them, they as a r u l e l i v e a l i f e of complete 
segregation except during o f f i c e hours. As a r e s u l t even i f 
we desire to learn English d i r e c t l y from Englishmen abroad, 
we can only so so mainly through Africans or from books and 
not by d i r e c t oontact with the natives of the Language. 
How then can we hope to speak Pure Standard English as 
Mr I l i l b u r n enjoins? I f the chances of mixing wj£th the owners 
of the language are very small,then we must continue to learn 
i t second-hand. This mesas there w i l l a kind of brogue 
present In our English,- and almost ine v i t a b l e f a c t . 
The second suggestion i s I think a very good advice t o 
a l l who are concerned about the Teaching of English i n t h i s 
Land. I believe many people would w i l l i n g l y contribute t o 
such an idea when i t i s made practicable. But i n spite of 
my willingness to share i n the councils of such an Association, 
I am also quite convinced that the Sierra Leone Creole has 
l i v e d i n an a r t i f i c i a l s e tting f o r too long, and now needs a 
d e f i n i t e b a l l a s t on which his s p i r i t u a l l i f e can be anchored. 
The only possible b a l l a s t I can envisage at present i s the 
universal recognition of his vernacular. This w i l l i n s p i r e 
him with self-confidence and at the same time develop i n him 
most of the vir t u e s which can only be imbibed from a f e e l i n g 
of AT-ONENESS and AT-H0J1ENESS, with others of hi s kind. 
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Jtr H.A.Harman has wisely said " The education of every c h i l d 
ought to help the whole t r i b e or country to Improve. 
Above a l l , i t must t r a i n some children to grow up to be 
leaders of the people, men and women of good sense and great 
honesty, proud of the race to which they belong, and anxious 
to make I t s t i l l greater and wiser so that they may be even 
more proud of i t . " (8) 
The children of the Sierra Leone Creole are very much i n 
need of the sense of pride referred to above, and can only 
get i t through the expansion of t h e i r mother-tongue. 
These are some of the more outstanding considerations 
which l o c a l Education Authorities have to bear i n mind i f 
they intend to elevate the masses of our people from the 
quagmire of Ignorance,and the embarassment caused by the 
fe e l i n g of self-defeat. We can only progress i n so f a r as 
our language defects are corrected. I appreciate the f a c t 
that the price i s very high, but I must assure everybody that 
the goal i s of priceless worth, v i z the emancipation of the 
souls of our people. 
The Sierra Leone Creole i s badly t h i r s t i n g a f t e r knowledge 
but h i s e f f o r t s are usually dammed by t h i s language defect. 
He needs the power to l i b e r a t e h i s soul. How can he without 
a respectable vernacular? 
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The Creole also needs to widen his horizon and benefit from 
the accumulated heritage of the ages In the l i t e r a r y world* 
But how can he without a f i r s t - r a t e knowledge of the most 
widespread language of t h i s age? 
"Speak I and you are: " said the Oriental. "Let our sons 
think"says the p a t r i o t i c African. How can the Sierra Leone 
Creole think without being able to speak; what s h a l l he say 
i f h i s thinking i s a l l lopsided? 
The Sierra Leone Creole needs to develop his mother-tongue to 
be able to speak on the deep-seated feelings of h i s heart. 
He also needs to keep his place i n the stream of modern 
c i v i l i s e d l i f e . This i s h i s problem . 
How can he organise a l l h i s forces ? 
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Appendix I . 
A catalogue of German Missionaries who served i n Sierra 
Leone from 1804 to 1865. Numbers i n brackets indicate 
lengths of service. x= trained at the B e r l i n Seminary 
trained at Basle, 
Date Name of Place of t r a i n i n g 
Missionary i n England. 
F i r s t Location i n 
A f r i c a . 
1804 Renner 
(17 ye 
Hartwig 
ars) 
x 
Clapham f o r 15mos. 
1806 Nylander 
(19 years) 
Butscher ' 
(11years) 
Prasse x 
(3 years) 
9 mos 
it * i 
Government Chaplain 
* Freetown- 16 years 
Kent - lyear 
Rio Pongas -4 years. 
Government Chaplain 
Freetown- 6 years 
Yongro-6 years 
Klssy -7 years 
Rio Pongas- 8 years 
Leicester Christian 
I n s t i t u t i o n * 3 years 
11 mos Rio Pongas 
1809 Wenzel Bledlow and under Rev Fantimania- 7 yearB 
(9 years) T.Scott- 2 years Kissy - 2 years. 
Barneth ,, ,, 
(1 year) Fantimania-1 year 
1811 Wilhelm Bledlow and under Rev Rio Pongas 
(23 years) T.Scott-4 years 
x 
» • » » Klein (3 years) Fantimania and the Gambia. 
1812 Melssner Apparently no t r a i n i n g A catechist working (l£ years) at a l l 
Meyer 
(6 mos) 
with others, a smith 
by trade. 
A catechist- a rope-maker by trade. 
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Under Rev T.Scott 
• * 
1815 SpertahackenJ 
(9 moe) 
Schulze X 
(2 mos) 
1816 Johnson W.A.B. apparently no t r a l n -
(7 years) 
During 
(7 years) 
Jost (2 moB) 
1817 Decker x 
lng at a l l . 
»t » » 
Trained as a schoolmas-
t e r I n Germany 
Under one Rev Westoby 
f o r a few months. 
not indicated 1820 Johnson H.M. 
(2 years) 
1822 Ifetzger Central School of 
(11 years) National Society 
Beckhauer $ ,, ,, 
(6 mos) 
Gerber £ 
(11 years) 
Schenel§ 
(6 mos) 
•» 
1826 Hansel $ C.M.S.College,Islington (7 years) - 3 years. 
1832 Schon § 
(15 years) .1 
1 K i s s l l n g ^ 
(8 years) 
1835 Schlenker $ 
(16 years) 
1836 Graf £ 
(?9 years) 
t» *» 
Bullom 
not indicated 
Regent 
Gloucester 
not i d e n t i f i e d . 
Wllberforce. 
» » 
Wilberforce, SisBy 
and Wellington. 
Freetown and York 
KiBBy, Bathurst and 
The Bananas Islands. 
Bathurst 
Christian I n s t i t u t i o n 
Leicester and Freetown. 
engaged i n l i n g u i s -
t i c work; also a t Sent. 
not i d e n t i f i e d . 
Port Lokkoh; also 
engaged i n l i n g u i s t i c 
work. 
Hastings. 
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1837 Bultmanf C.M.S. C o l l e g e I e l i n g - Bathurst and Charlotte-
(23 years) ton - 3 years 
1840 Haastrup^T 
(9 years) 
Schmidt § 
(13 years) 
1841 Frey $ 
(15*4- years) 
Gollmer $ 
(4 years) 
1842 Muller 
(5 years) 
D i e t r i c h Hehlens-Miss 
(16 years) 
1847 Koelle § ,, 
(16 years) . 
1848 Clemens^,, , 
(2 years) 
» * 
»• 
»i 
2 years; 
Hastings and Waterloo-
1 year; 
Kent and Bananas-18 years 
Regent, Waterloo,Free-
town and KiSBy. 
not stated. 
Christ Church, Freetown. 
Regent, Bathurst and 
Charlotte. 
not i d e n t i f i e d 
G i r l s School Klssy, 
Annie Walsh Memorial 
School. 
Arabic t u t o r and Linguist 
Kissy. 
1850 Mrs Clemens -n -- G i r l s School at Charlotte 
(19 years) 
1852 Reichardtd C.tt.S. College I s l l n g - Fourah Bay College-18 
(18 years ton -4 years. years; With the Foulahs 
and and back to Fourah Bay 
6 years) College- 6 years 
1856 Bleuler-Miss 
(2 years) G i r l s ' School at Charlotte. 
I857 Knodler J trained at St Chris- Kissy 
(17 years) chona, Germany. No 
t r a i n i n g i n England. 
BockstattW ,, 
(14 years) $» •» Klssy and l a t e r to Jeru-salem 
1858 Konlg-Miss 
( 4 years) G i r l s ' School at Charlotte 
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1865. Caspari-Mlss,a Pole*-
(13 years) 
Female I n s t i t u t i o n , now 
The Annie Walsh Memorial 
School. 
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Appendix I I . 
A catalogue of Englieh Missionaries who served i n Sierra 
Leone under C.M.S. from 1816 to 1880, g i v i n g average lengths 
of service f o r those who starred i n the Colony f o r more than 
Bix months| i n years. 
A. Males 
County of Origin Number Av: length of 
Service. 
London D i s t r i c t 17 5.9 years 
Yorkshire 5 i s i 
Somerset 1 — 
Suffolk 3 2 
Devon 5 1©* 
Gloucestershire 3 H i 
Buckinghamshire I 1'i 
Essex 3 4 
Hampshire 3 -94 
Oxford 2 3 
Northumberland 3 1 3 (2 spent over 20 years each) 
Wiltshire i 10 ,. 
Sussex 1 
Derby 1 2 
Pembrokeshire 1 2 
Warwickshire 2 1 
Lancashire - 2 7.8 ,, 
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Worcestershire t 
Scotland 2 
I r e l a n d 4 
Jamaica ( o f Scothh t 
Parentage) 
11 
5 years 
H 
a* 
28 
B. Females. 
London D i s t r i c t 
Yorkshire 
Gloucestershire 
Kent 
Hampshire 
Scotland 
I r e l a n d 
3 7 years 
( 1 f o r 21 years) 
4 I t 
1 40 
1 t * 
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Appendix I I I . 
A note on the De Ruyter Stone. 
The De Ruyter Stone waB discovered on February 1 9 , 1 9 2 3 , 
d u r i n g the c o n s t r u c t i o n of a l a r g e o u t f a l l d r a i n i n Freetown 
through King Jimmy Wharf. 
I t i s a rock measuring 20 f e e t by 16 f e e t , whose surface was 
covered w i t h various i n s c r i p t i o n s l y i n g a t the mouth of the 
now known as King Jimmy's Wharf. This was a safe l a n d i n g 
landing place where ships could o b t a i n water supply and 
timber f o r t h e i r r e p a i r s . 
The most important i n s c r i p t i o n found which could be e a s i l y 
read ran as f o l l o w s : 
M.A.Ruiter I.C.Meppel. 
Vice Admiralen 
Van H o l l a n t 
En Westvries. 
Shis i n s c r i p t i o n records the f a c t t h a t Michael Adrian 
de Ruyter and Jan C o r n e l l s ^ Meppel, Vice Admirals of Holland 
and We s t f r l e s l a n d , landed a t S i e r r a Leone A.D.1664 
B.W.Fitch-Jones Esq, describes the i n c i d e n t s r e l a t i n g t o t h i s 
I n s c r i p t i o n ; 
"This Admiral de Ruyter" he w r i t e s " i s of course, w e l l 
known f o r h i s naval e x p l o i t s I n the Thames, i n June 1667, 
when he destroyed three of the King's Ships, the Royal Oak, 
the Royal James and London, and captured the Royal 
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Charles, and also bombarded the f o r t on the River." 
I n 1664, 'The Dutch' were a t war w i t h England, and 
as de Ruyter, a f t e r having retaken Goree, a r r i v e d a t 
S i e r r a Leone t o continue the good work. We are t o l d 
t h a t , a f t e r o b t a i n i n g water supplies i n S i e r r a Leone, 
he proceeded t o Tasso i s l a n d , where he d i s a b l e d and 
p i l l a g e d the English f a c t o r y as punishment f o r the 
a l l e g e d treatment of some Dutch S e t t l e r s , whose goods 
had been seized. 
Other names cut on the stone include those of W i l l i a m 
Story. I Andrlesen A° 1664, W.V.Rupert, Andrens Pewe 
1730, P. Scoplet, OUScivsck, Olas Moore,I.I.Haen 1664." 
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